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IS IT PROFITABLE TO FEED WHEAT'
The local markets in the feeding sec

tions of Kansas present unusual rela
tive prices of corn and wheat.. The
old corn has been fed out pretty close
to the bottom of the crib; the new

crop has yet several weeks' growing
to do; the season's wheat-crop Is. made
and harvested, and is facing an estIma
ted great crop from the entire Ameri
can field. The result Is low prices for
wheat and high prices for corn.

In times past, similar relative prices
have made It profitable to feed wheat.
The question of when wheat becomes

a more profitable feed than corn de
pends not only upon the relative prices,
but upon the relative contents of di
gestible nutritive Ingredients, and upon
the ability of the animals to ap
propriate them. Whole wheat may be
eaten fairly well by hogs; horses will
chew It pretty well if fed heavily
enough, so that they will eat It slowly;
but cattle are' apt to swallow a great
deal of It whole and to derive little
benefit from it. For most animals,
wheat should be crushed; if crushed
and fed with chaffed hay or other light
feed, the nutrients are faIrly well ap
propriated.
In a computation made' by the editor

of THE KANSAS FARMER a few years ago,
an attempt was made to determine the
relative values in money of the several
feeding-stuffs. At that time, corn was
worth about 28 cents a bushel or 50
cents per hundred pounds. The compu
tation gave a value of 57.5 cents per
hundred or 34.5 cents per bushel for
wheat. If corn is now worth 50 cents
per bushel or 89.3 cents per hundred,
the computation gives for wheat a

feeding value of 102.7 cents per hun
dred pounds or 61.6 cents per bushel.
These figures will be found appropri

mately correct. They will enable farm
ers to determine readily whether It
will pay to sell wheat and buy corn

to cat-rv the stock over until the corn
matures or whether it will be better
to feed the wheat.
The computation applied to several

values per bushel for corn give cor

responding feeding values per bushel
for wheat as follows:

COMPARATIVE FEEDING VALUES PER BUSHEL
OF WHEAT AND CORN.

28-cent corn = 34.5-cent wheat.
29-cent corn = 35.7-cent wheat.
30-cent corn = 36.9-cent wheat.
31-cent corn = 38.1-cent wheat.
32-cent corn = 39.4-cent wheat.
33-cent corn = 40.6-cent wheat.
34-cent corn == 41.8-cent wheat.
35-cent corn = 43.0-cent wheat.
36-cent corn = 44.3-cent wheat.
37-cent corn = 46.5-cent wheat.
38-cent corn = 46.7-cent wheat.
39-cent corn = 48:0-cent wheat.
40-cent corn = 49.2-cent wheat.
41-cent corn = 50.4-cent wheat.
42-cent corn = 51.7-cent wheat.
43-cent corn = 52.9-cent wheat.
44-cent corn = 54.] -cent wheat.
45-cent corn = 55.3-cent wheat.
46-ce11t corn = 56.6-cent wheat.
47-cent corn = 57.8-cent wheat.
4H-cent corn = 59.0-cent wheat.
49-cent corn = 60.3-cent wheat.
50-cent corn = 31.5-cent wheat.
These comparative prices are based

on the relative values of the several
nutritive constituents under average
conditions. In arriving at these com

parisons, digestiQle protein was rated
at more than ten times the price of
carbohydrates. As feeds are ordmar
Ily bought and sold, this relation is
probably about correct. The feeder
must have protein because his animals
can not live without it. The discovery
of a cheap and abundant supply of pro
tein would, of course, bring down the
price and would make a difference in
the relative values of feeding-stuffs. In
computing the feeding values of corn
and wheat, the protein of the corn is
estimated to contribute 52.6 per cent of
the value, while the protein of the

Wheat, being in larger proportion to
the other nutrients, is estimated to con
tribute 60 per cent of the value. Or,
In the case of 50-cent corn, the pro
tein contributes 26.3 cents of the value,
while in the case of the wheat at the
above-computed corresponding price of
61.6 cents per bushel, the protein con
tributes 36.9 cents of the value.
Now the alfalfa-farmer has a cheap

and abundant source of protein. With
prime alfalfa hay at $10. per ton, the
amount of protein for which the feeder
of 61.5-cent wheat pays 36.9 cents
would be furnished in the alfalfa at
20.6 cents. Even this estimate of the
price of the preteln Is based on the as

sumption that in the alfalfa it is worth
over ten times as much, pound for
pound. as the carbohydrates.
Without going further into details of

the subject, it may be said in a general.

way that the alfalfa-grower, who would
grow' rich if he could realize $5 per
ton for his alfalfa on the farm, can not
afford to place so large a spread be
tween the feeding values of corn and
wheat as Is shown by the above table.
There' may be considerable uncertainty
as to what this spread In values actual
ly is for the alfalfa-grower. If the

�ase_ of l!,f0ductlon of protein in alfa!.fa
bring this nutrient withln�reach of the
feeder at the same price with carbo
hydrates, while the established relative
values of carbohydrates and fats are

recognized, the computation will show
that when corn' is 50 cents per bushel,
wheat may be fed at 52.56 cents with
equal advantage.
'rhis last computation is useful only

to the feeder of alfalfa. Where this
or some other source of cheap
protein is not available, the table in
this article may be taken as approx
imately correct.

COST AND VALUE.

"Jts paying too much for money."
. This was the remark of a young man

while driving the writer around a farm
which formed part of the estate of his

father, recently deceased. The remark
was part of a discussion of the con

ditions of success. The writer had said
that success and ultimate fortune w"re

alm.ost sure to the young man who,
understanding up-to-date rarmsng,
would take a piece 01: this land, stock,
it with good dairy-cows; Rome good
horses, hogs, chickens, and bees; at
tend as strictly to business as the suc

cessful man in any avocation must;
practice such frugality as would re

su lt : in saving something each year;
attend church and in other ways as

sist in keeping the community at the
front; read THE KANSAS FARMER and
the bulletins of the experiment station;
in short, be an energetic, studious, in
telligent farmer, adding to his posses
sions or loaning his surplus as good
judgment should dictate.
"Yes, but it's paying too much for

money," was the reply.
Russell Sage has just died leaving a

fortune estimated at $70,0.00,000 to
$100,000,000; Russell Sage was more

enslaved to his business than woum
hard-the conditions of success on the
farm. Russell Sage was not only en
tions which the young man thought too
hard. . Ruasel l Sage was not only en

slaved to his work, but if reports be
true, he was too penurrous to buy
enough to eat. He was not quite as

bad in this respect as a man who died
a few years ago in Topeka. leaving
many -tnousands to produce discord
among his brothers and stater-s. This
owner of many houses slept In meaner

quarters than he could rent to his poor
est tenants. He took some of his meals
at restaurants, and It was said that he
would order a bowl of soup for din-

ner, eat half of it, and direct that the
remainder be saved for his supper.
Doubtless, both Russell Sage and the
Topeka man paid too much for money.
Some young men on farms working

in the hot sun, caring for stock in, the
rain a.nd storm, with soiled hands and
clothing and bronzed features look
longingly to what appear to be easy
places in the city. Know, young man,
that the easy places are not on the
road to affluence. That road may well
be called "hard acrambfe." There are
people who are a.ble and willing to
travel it. Those who can and will
stand its conditions are few. 'rhe
great majority of those employed In
town work for wages, and assume no

responsibility beyond doing what they
must to secure the wage. This wage
affords a living that would seem sump
tuous to the. Oriental, and would be
counted luxurious to the European la
borer. By frugality, some accumulate
savings and presently pass out from
the crasstncacton I)f wage-earners. But
to the majority the self-denial and dil
igence necessary to the accumulation
of. capital constitute a case of "pay
ing too much for money;" they com
plain of the oppression of capital; they
are self-indulgent and in debt.
In the city of Topeka there are sev

eral thousand hands employed in the
great shops. The railroad and other
offlces employ many hundreds more.
All goes fairly. well until, through some
cause over which the sufferers. have no
control, there comes such reversal of
industry that, obedient to the law of
self-preservation, the employers find it
riecessary to layoff thousands of work
ers. Then the person who had thought
frugality and diligence too much to
pay for money is in straightened cir
cumstances. Then, if he have any rela
tives who have been willing to pay the
price. these relatives' hear the heart
rending story of delicate women and
helpless little ones who are hungry
because the father can find no work.
The conditions of success are not

more exacting on the farm than in the
shop, offlce, or store. Everywhere
prosperity costs a price. It is offered
freely to those able and willing to
pay the price and is likely to elude
those who are satisfied only with "soft
'snaps."

The price does not include penurious
ness. Indeed, the best success is that
of the man who has made most of him
self and has kept possession of a lib
eral share of what the rest of man
kind has paid him for the product of
the efforts Which promoted his devel
opment. In such case the cost and
value are fairly balanced.

Commenting on Professor Popenoe's
discussion of the elm-tree borer in last
week's KANSAS }<'ARMER, Mr. Charles
Merriam stated that he had found no
difficulty in destroying these borers
and that the trees were entirely unin
jured. He used 'gasollne, forcing it into
the burrows of the borers with a small
syringe. The writer's experience is in
entire harmony with that of Mr. Mer
riam. A common spring-bottom 011-
can' was used. One squirt of gasoline
kills all borers in a hole.

Reports given out by the Spokane,
Wash., land oIHce show that at the rmd
of the fiscal year, June 30, there were
�,I)G�,7HO acres of untaken and unre
ser-ved land in the Spokane district. a.rd
of this 23,575 acres are in Spokane
Countv. The area of land a-ppropriated
in the district aggregates 5,305.569
acres, as follows: Adams County, '/33,-
214 acres; J)'erry County, 1,111,125
acres; Stevens County, 441,570 acres;
Okanagan County, 2,570 acres; Spo
kane County, 1,111,125 acres; Whitman
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County, 649,4077 acres; Lincoln County,
1,266,789. Farmers in Spokane ooun
ty will hold wheat sales this season;
Spokane probably being headquarters:
It is estimated the county will yield
between 4,500,000 and 5,000,000 bushels'
of wheat this year, and the saving of &
fraction of a cent on each bushel will
mean considerable to the growers.

Recipe For GoverDDlent Whlte.......Ja.
Take a half bushel of unslaked lime.'

slake It with boiling water, cover dur
ing the process to keep in steam, straili
the liquid through a fine sieve or
strainer, and add to it a peck of salt;
previously dissolved in warm water.
three pounds of ground rice, balled to.
a thtn paste and stirred in while hot,
half a pound of Spanish whiting, and
one pound of clean glue, previously dis
solved by soaking in cold water, and
then hang it over a slow fire in a small
pot hung in a larger one filled with'
water. Add five gallons of hot water
to the mixture, stir well, and let stand
a few days covered from dirt. It
should be applied hot, for which pur"
pose it can be kept in a kettle or por-,
table furnace. The east end of the
President's house, at Was�ington, is'
embellished by this brilliant whlte-'
wash. It is used by <the Government
to whitewash lighthouses.
A pint of this wash mixture, If prop

erly applied, will cover one square yard
and will be almost as serviceable as.
paint for wood, brick, or stone, and is
much. cheaper than the cheapest paint.
Coloring matter may be added as de

sired. For cream color, add yellow.
ochre; pearl or lead, add lampblack or
ivory black; fawn, add proportionately
four pounds of umber to one pound at
Indian red and one pound of. common
lampblack; common stone color, adll
proportionately four pounds raw umber'
to two pounds lampblack.

To Farmer.' Inlltltute Ofileen.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMIIIR:-The an,

nual report of the Institute De.
partment of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College Is now ready for dis
tribution. Copies have been mailed to
all county and local presidents and sec
retaries and to all members whose'
names have -been sent to me. The re-'
port will be mailed to any Kansas
farm.er who will write for it.
All who want institutes in August or.

September or up to October 15 should'
write me at once. All dates from Oc
tober 15 to December 21 will be as

signed exclusively to counties or lo
calities that have "Boys' Corn Oon-'
tests," and are being arranged now.
Several August and September dates
are still open, and only two institutes
have so far been assigned dates in the
first half of October.

J. H. MILLER,
Supt. Farmers' Institute.

Kansas State Agricultur,al College,
Manhattan, Kansas, July 28, 1906.

Government Hog Cholera Remedy.
The .following is the Government Hog

Cholera remedy:
Pulverize and milt thor-oug'hty :
1 part wood charcoal.
1 part sulfur.
2 parts sodium chloride (salt).
2' parts sodium bicarbonate (soda).
2 parts sollum hyposulfite.
1 part sodium sulfate.
1 part antimony sulfate.
Dose, 1 tablespoonful for each 200

pounds weight of hog once a day.
A proper curiosity is commendable'

but when a man squeezes a hornet, t�'
find out which end of him his stinger
is in, he will learn more than he wished
to know.
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Grain.

Under the provision of an act to es

tablish grades by the Grain-Inspection
Commission, appointed by the Governor

of Kansas, under the act of 1908, the

Commission" consisting of ex-Governor

G. W. Glick, J. M. Cory, and J. F. White,

has established the following grades for

grain In the State of Kansas, to be In

effect on and after the first day of

August, 1906:

RULE 1.

Wheat which has been subjected to

"'scourlng," or to some process equiv
alent thereto, or contains an objectlon

able amount of rye, shall not be graded
higher than No. a.

KANSAS HARD WINTER WHEAT.

No.1 Hard.-Shall be pure, hard win

ter wheat, sound, plump, and well

cleaned, and shall weigh not less than

sixty pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Hard.-Shall be sound, dry, and

reasonably clean hard winter wheat,
and shall weigh not less than fifty-nine

pounds to the bushel.

No. 3 Hard.-8hall be hard winter

wheat, sound, and may be some

bleached, but not clean or plump
enough for No.2. and shall weigh not

less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.
'_ No. 4 Hard.-8hall be hard winter

wheat, tough, or from any cause so

badly damaged as to render It unfit for

No.3 Hard.
Rejected Bard.-All very' damp, very

musty. or very smutty, trashy. stack

burned. or dirty hard winter wheat.

RED WINTER WHEAT.

No. 1 Red.-To be bright, sound,
pl�mp, dry, and well-cleaned red win

ter wheat, weighing not 'less than sixty
pounds to the measured bushel.
No. 2 Red.-Shall, be .sound, dry. and

reasonably clean red winter wheat, and
shall weigh not less than fifty-nine
pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 Red.-Shall be red winter

wheat, sound. and may be some

bleached, but not clean or plump
enough for No.2. and shall weigh not

less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Red.-To be thin, bleached, or

tough red winter wheat, reasonably
sound, and unfit to grade No. 3 Red.

I Rejected Red.-All very damp, very

tough. very smutty, very musty, trashy,
dirty, damaged, atack-burned, or thin

wheat. falling below No. 4 Red.

WHITE WINTER WHEAT.

No. 1 Whlte--To be bright, sound,
dry, plump, and well-cleaned pure
white winter wheat.
No.2 Whlte.-To be sound, dry, well

cleaned, pure white winter wheat.

,No. 3 Whlte.-To be sound, dry,
well-cleaned, pure white winter wheat.
No. 3 Whlte.-To be sound, dry,

white winter wheat, reaaonably clean.

CALIFORNIA, COLORADO, WASHINGTON, IDA-

HO, AND UTAH WHEAT.

'No. 2.-To be sound, dry, well

cleaned, white wheat, free from smut,
grown In Colorado, Utah, Washington,
or Idaho.
'. No. 3.-To be sound, dry, reasonably
cleaned, white wheat, grown In Colo

rado, Utah, California, Washington, or

Idaho.
Wheat of above description of lower

grades to be classed on Its merits as

reg'ular No. 4 or Rejected.

sPRING WHEAT.

No. I.-To be bright, sound, and well

cleaned spring wheat.

No. 2.-'1'0 be bright, sound spring
wheat, reasonably cleaned, and weigh
not less than fifty-seven pounds to the

bushel.
'No. 3.-'1'0 be dry and reasonably
sound spring wheat, not equal to No.

2, and weigh not less than fifty-five
pounds to the bushel.
.

No. 4.-To be thin, bleached, or tough
spring wheat, reasonably sound, and

unfit to grade No. 3 Spring.
WHITE SPRING WHEAT.

No. 1 Whlte.-To be bright, sound,
and well-cleaned white spring wheat.

,

No.2 Whlte.-To be bright and sound

white spring wheat, reasonably cleaned,
and weigh not less than fifty-seven
pounds to the bushel.

No.3 Whlte.-To be dry and reason

ably sound white spring wheat, not

equal to No.2, and weigh not' less than

flfty:flve pounds to the bushel.
,

No. 4 Whlte.-To be thin, bleached,
or tough white spring wheat, reason

ably sound, but unfit to grade No.8.
Rejected Spring Wheat.-All v�ry
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damp, very tough, very musty, very

smutty, trashy. dirty, damaged, stack
burned or thin Wheat, falling below

No.4.

MIXED WHlDAT. ,

All mixtures of spring, soft. and hard

winter wheat shall be classed as mixed

wheat, and graded as follows:

No. 2 Mixed Wheat.-To be sound,
dry. and reasonably clean. and not

weigh less than fifty-nine pounds to the

bushel.
No. 3 Mixed Wheat.-8hall be sound.

reasonably clean, and may be som.e

bleached, but not clean or pluplp
enough for No.2, and shall weigh not

less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Mixed Wheat.-'-Shall Include

mixed winter wheat that from any

cause Is so badly damaged as to render

It unfit for No.3 mixed.

Rejected Mixed Wheat.-All very

damp, very tough, very musty; very

smutty, badly stack-burned, damaged,
or thin mixed spring' and winter wheat

falling below No. 4 Mixed wheat shall

be graded as Rejected Mixed wheat.

MACARONI WHEAT.

No. 1 Macaroni Wheat.-8hall be

bright, sound, well-cleaned, and be com

posed of what Is known as rice or goose

wheat, and weight not less than sixty

pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Macaroni Wheat.-Shall be

sound, dry, and reasonably clean rice

or goose wheat, and weigh not less

than fifty-eight pounds to the bushel.
No. 8 Macaroni Wheat-8hall be In

ferior to No. I, but sound, and be com

posed of what Is known as rice or

goose wheat. and may Include wheat

that Is bleached and shrunken, and

weight not less than fifty-six pounds
to the bushel.

No. 4 Macaroni Wheat.-8hall In

clude all wheat badly bleached or smut

ty, or for any other cause unfit for

No.3.
Rejected Macaronl.-Rejected Macar

oni wheat shall Include all wheat that

Is very smutty, badly bleached. and

badly sprouted, or fOl' any cause unfit

for No.3.

RULE 2.

CORN.

No.1 Yellow.,-Shall be pure, yellow
corn, sound', dry, and well-cleaned.

No. 2 Yellow.-Shall be three-fourths

yellow, sound, dry, and reasonably
clean.
No.3 Yellow.-Shall be three-fourths

yellow, reasonably dry and reasonably

clean, but not sound enough for No.2.

No. 4 Yellow.-Shall be three-fourths

yellow, and unfit to grade No.3 Yellow.

Rejected Yellow.-8hall be very bad

ly damaged.
No. 1 Whlte.-Shall be pure, white

corn, sound, dry, and well-cleaned.

No. 2 Whlte.-8hall be fifteen-six

teenths white, sound, dry, and reason

ably clean.

No. 3 Whlte.-Shall be fifteen-six

teenths white, seasonably dry and rea

sonably clean, but not sound enough
for No. 2 White.

No. 4 Whlte.-Shall be flfteen-slx

tenths white, but unfit to grade No. 3

White.
Rejected White Corn.-Shall be very

badly damaged.
No.1 Corn.-Shall be mixed corn, of

choice quality, sound" dry, and well

cleaned.
No. 2 Corn.-Shall be mixed corn"

sound, dry. and reasonably clean.

No.3 Corn.-8hall be mixed corn, rea

sonably dry and reasonably clean, but

not sufficiently sound for No.2.

No.4 Corn.-8hall Include mixed corn

that Is unfit to grade No.3.

Rejected Mixed Corn.-Shall be very

badly damaged.

KAFffi-CORN.

No. 1 Whlte.-Shall be pure', white

Kafir-corn, of choice quality, sound, dry,
and well-cleaned.

No. 2 Whlte.-Shall be seven-eighths
white Kaflr-corn, sound, dry, and rea

sonably clean.
No., 3 Whlte.-Shall be seven-eighths

white Kafir-corn, reasonably dry and

reasonably clean, but not sufficiently
sound for No.2.
No. 1 Red.-Shall be pure red Kafir

corn, of choice quality, sound, dry, and

well-cleaned.

No. 2 Red.-Shall be seven-eighths
red Kaflr-corn, sound, dry, and reason

ably clean.
No. 3 Red.-Shall be, seven-eighths

red Kaflr-corn, reasonably dry and rea

sonably clean, but not sufficiently sound

for No.2.
No. 1 Kaflr-corn.-Shall be mixed

Kaflr-corn, of choice quality" sound,
dry, and well-cleaned.

No. 2 Kaflr-corn.-Shall be mixed

Kafir-corn, sound. dry, and reason

ably clean.
No. 3 Kaftr-corn.-8haU be mixed

Kaflr-corn, reasonably dry and rea-
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sonably clean, but not, sufllclently
sound for No.2.
No. • Kafir-corn.-Shall Include all

mixed Kafir-corn, not wet or In a heat

Ing condition. that Is unfit to grade
No.3.

RULE 3.

OATS.

No. 1 Oats.-Shall be mixed oats,
sound. clean. and free from other grain.
No. 2 Oats.-Shal1 be mixed oats,

sweet, reasonably clean, and reasonably
free from other gra.ln.

No.- 8 Oats.-8hall be mixed oats
that are slightly damp, unsound, slight
ly musty, dirty, or from any other cause
unfit to grade No.2.
No. 4 Oats.-8hall be mixed oats that

are from any other cause unfit to grade
No.2.
No. 4 Oats.-8hall be mixed oats that

are from. any other cause unfit to grade
No.3.

No. 1 White' Oats.-Shall be pure
white, sound, clean. and free from oth
er grain.
No. 2 White Oats.-Shall be seven

eighths white, sound, reasonably clean,
and reasonably free from other grain.
Standard Oats.-8hall be seventh

eighths white, but not sufficiently sound
and clean for No. 2 white, and shall be

reasonably free from other grain and

weighing not less than 28 pounds to

the measured bushel.
No. 3 White Oats.-8hall be' seven

eighths white, but not sufficiently sound
and clean for No.2.
No. 4 White Oats.-8hall be seven

eighths white, badly stained, or for

any other cause unfit to grade No. 3

White.
No. 1 Red Oats.-8hall be pure red,

sound, clean, and tree from any other

grain.
No. 2 Red Oats.-8hall be seven

eighths red, sound, reasonably clean.
and reasonably free from other grain.
No. 3 Red Oats.-Shall be seven

eighths red, but not sufficiently sound
and clean for No.2.

No. 4 Red Oats.-Shall be seven

eighths red, badly stained, or from any

other cause unfit to grade No.3 Red.

No. 2 Color Oat9.-Shall be seven

eighths color, and In condlton the same

as No. 2 White.
No. 3 Color Oats.-Shall be seven

eighths color, and In condition the same

as No. 3 White.
No. 4 Color Oats.-Shall be seven

eighths color, that rrom any other cause

Is unfit for �o. 3.
'

RULB 4.

RYlII.

No. 1.-To be plump, sound, bright,
and well cleaned.
No. 2.-To be sound, plump, and rea

sonably clean.
No. 3.-To be reasonably sound and

reasonably clean, unfit for No.2.
No. 4.-To Include all damp, musty,

dirty rye, unfit for No.3.

RULB 6.

BARLEY.

No. 1.-To be plump, bright, sound,
and free from other grain.
No. 2.-To be sound and reasonably

clean.
No. 3.-To be reasonably clean and

merchantable.

No. 4.-To Include all unsound and

damaged barley.
Rejected.-Shall Include all very bad-

ly damaged falling below No.4.
.

RULE 6.

SPELT.

No. 1.-To be plump, bright, sound,
and free from other grain.
No. 2.-To be sound and reasonably

clean.

No. S.-To be reasonably clean and

merchan tao Ie,
Rejected.-To Include all unsound and

damaged spelt.
RULE 7.

NO-GRADE GRAIN.

All grain that Is wet or hot, or In

heating condition, shall be classed as

··No Grade."
RULE 8.

REASON!! FOR.

All tnsnectors shall make their rea

sons for grading below No. � fully
known by notattou on their boo'ks. The

weight alone shall not determine the

grade.
RULE 9.

TEST WEIGHT.

Each Inspector shall ascertain as

near as practtcable the welg·ht per

,
measured bushel of every lot of wheat

Inspected by him and note the same on

his report, but he shall not be held re

sponsible for variations In welgfltf! that
may occur on relnspection, unless neg

lIgence or fraud can be' shown against
him.

RULB 10.

THlD WORD "NBw."

The word ''new'' shall be Inserted In

AUGUST I, 1'110••
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Our Gem Hay Press Is the strongest and
most efficient press you can buy. Itweighs 2600
pounds, while presses of this size by some other
makers weigh only 1500 to 1800 pounds. Is it any
wonder such presses are continually breaking
down and require constant expense for repairs?
Our aim is to make the lightest press consistent
with good service. Every part is made amply
strong for the work it is called upon to do.
To those who have not seen one of our presses

In use its simplicity and ease of operation will
prove a revelation.
The easy direct application of the power by

means of our wonderful power-head with its
nine inch trip lever arms gives us the IITeatest
possible baling pressure for every pound of the
horses' pull. We have an automatic brake de
vice which controls the rebound of the plunger,
and there is not the jar and jerk which makes
some presses so hard on the team. The power
head so controls the work that an easy steady
pull is all th'at is required from the team, and we
lIet two baling strokes from each of their circles.
The feed opening is thirty inches. the plunger

travel is thirty-eight inches. rapid at the begin
ning and slow at the end of the stroke. making
it easy for the man to put in, large charges and
have plenty of time to do it. It is such points
as this which give our machines an average ca

pacity of 10 to IS tons a day and frequent records
of 18 or 20 tons day nfter day with the same men
and horses. .

Our Hay Press Book tells what our machines
do, and we would like :.rou to read the testimon
ials of those who have used them.
Our nearly forty years experience and con

stant improvement of our presses is back of our
guarantee. Ask anyone who has ever used one

of our presses, or who has ever had dealingswith
us what he thinks about our presses and our

methods of doing business.
Bend UI your order for ODe of our Gem Full Circle

14,,18 8tool Bioi... ,.,Ith drart ror $UD,OO t.o.b. Quincy,
and we will Ihlp at once accompanied by complete
outflt i1lcluding feed fork, wrenche., oil-can, tie
making maohlne, IIrtlnB jack and full Inltruetlonl

ho,., to let up and operfot•.
If it doe. 1lot come up to our repre.ent&tio1l'� you

mlo, retlU'D It fond ,.,e will rofund your mone,
Iond Pfo, frelsht.

SEE that its frame and 8ills are
mad' of oak: that it has a ball
and socket joint on front axle

to prevent racking and twisting
and steel braces and steel truss
rods to guard against warping and
saglring. See that the apron does
not run backward and forward on

hilly ground but insist on a posi
tive and continuous apron drive.

"A boy can run It"

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these improved features and
many others equally important. Write
to·day for free catalogue and special
prices and terms.

APPLETON IUNUFACTIJRING CO. I

19 Fargo Street. Batavia. Ill., U. S. A.

Gilson Gasoline Engine
.. 10EI L III: Illn"

Al18il1el. Send for Oatr.locue.
GILSON MFG. CO.
.." ..
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each certificate qf Inspection of newly
harveated wheat until September 1 each
year.

RULE 11.

CLAIMS.

All claims for damages agatnat the
Inspectors or weighmaster should be
filed In this omce before the grain has
left the jurisdiction of this department.

BULB 12.
LlVlIl WEEVIL.

Wheat containing live weevil shal'l
not be graded. but the inspector shall
give the variety of wheat and test
weight. and, note "live weevil."

RULlI 13.

"PLUOOmo" CARS.

Ali Inspectors Inspecting grain shail
In no case make the grade of gram
above that of the poorest quality found
In any , lot of grain Inspected. where It
had evidently been. 'plugged" or other
wise Improperly loaded for the purpose
of decepcion,

RULlI 14.

FEES.

The maximum charges adopted by
law for the inspecting. weighing. and
sampling of grain are as follows:
'l'he fees �or inspecting. weighing. and

samplin of grain by the omcers of the
State Grain-Inspection Department
shall be as follows: For inspecting and
sampling each car-load. forty cents;
for inspeoting out of elevators. thirty
five cents per car; for weighing. tlfty
cents per car; for reinspecting. where
the former inspection and

I grade
are sustained. fifty cents" per cal'; and
In all cases where extra samples of car
lots of grain inspected are demanded.
the charge for each sample stial] be
twenty-five cents.
"Set-baok" charges the same as reg

ular.

What AU. HI. Alfalfa f
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Last July.

after taking off two tons of timothy
and clover per acre. I plowed up the
land and September 5 sowed in alfalf9
on as fine a seed-bed as could be de
sired. I got a good stand and it
looked well this spring. The first cut
ting went one-half a ton to the. acre.
'l'he second cutting was not four
inches high and one-half in bloom.
when I ran the mower over it. Now
the alfalfa is six -Inches high and one
third in bloom. What is the matter
with it? Is It because it was over
timothy sad?
I want to sow ten acres more mead

ow this fall. This land is fertlle and
received a good coat of stable manure
last winter from the spreader.
Alfalfa-raisers please explain and

help a fellow· farmer to mors light.
J:ackson County. S. K. LINSCOTT.

Reel-Top-Gra•••
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Regarding

the grass which J. F. Stevens. of
Shawnee County. finds in his meadow
and refers for identification. I will
say that it Is Agrostis alba. commonly
known as red-top. marsh-bent-grass or
Fiorin. It is not a grass of high ag
ricultural value. as compared for ex
ample with tlmothy.or Kentucky blue
grass. but it has value for low. wet
lands. where it is often sown in mix
ture with Alsike clover. The grass is
found more or less all over the United
States. and seems to thrive in all but
strictly sandy soils. although it does
its best on lands that are low and
moist. Red-top bears repeated over
flows without injury. and is said to en
dure fiooding for two or three weeks
without succumbing. In sowing. a
bushel to the acre' should be used. and
with half a bushel of perennial rye
grass (Lollum perenne) added. The
latter will make a quick stand. and
take the ground against the weeds. but
will gradually be driven out and re
placed by the red-top.

H. F. ROBERTS. Botanist.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Manhattan. Kans.

Some Good Yield••

Samuel Detwiler. of Brown County.
sends to the State Board of Agriculture
a very encouraging report as to the
harvest and yield of wheat in his vicin
ity. He says that on account ot the un
usually dry weather during the month
of May and the early part of June
many,' of the best wheat-growers in
Northeastern Kansas despaired of rats
Ing anywhere near a normal crop. but
he also says that they have harvested
and are now thrashing the best crop
of wheat. as to both yield and quality.
that has been raised there in thirty
years.
Mr. Detwiler is located at Hiawa

tha, and he reports yields for ten of
his neighbors. all within a radius of

THE KANsAs FARMER'
two and a half miles of that city. as
follows:

AV. yield
Acres per
Har- acre,
vested. bus.

W. E. Nixon 40 37�
W. W. Engllsh 60 38
J. M. Howard. . . . . . .. 66 38
Mr. Pufegle. 60 291-S
J. G. Detwller....... 46 36
Geo. Hiskey 87 46�Geo. Kelly. 10 48
Wm. Neyfler. 42 38
Thos. Hepp. 20 46
Mr. Zimmers. 50 36
The average yield per aore for the

ten fields mentioned is 37 bushels.
Chas. Schrader. about 6 mJles north

east of Hiawatha. has 190 aores of
wheat. 100 aores of whloh has been
thrashed and which yielded an average
of 36 bushels to the acre.
Mr. Detwiler states that he has had

reports of still larger yields In other
parts of the county, but .has not veri
fied them.

MI••ouri Hortlculturl.t••
The summer meeting of the Missouri

State Horticultural Society was up to
the high mark of this model soolety.
The foHowing excerpts are from the re
port of the proceedings as reported for
the Fruit-Grower by Mrs. Alma Z.
Moore:
"Flowers and Weeds" was a fine pa

per. just such 80 one as we always ex
pect from Mrs. G. E. Dugan. of Sedalia,
who. after some splendid advice regard
Ing fiorlculture generally. the care and
love needed to bring flowers to their
best perfeotlon. oharacteristics and de
mands of flowers. gave a good history
of the evolution of flowers from weeds.
Every known plant once grew wild. and
had been perfected Into present beauty
by careful selection and training.
Secretary Goodman spoke of the val

ue of this paper and the remarkable
value of weeds in general. Eaoh year
found them more valuable to use for
fertilizers. as we do the clovers and
cow-peas. In some parts of the State it
Is almost Impossible to keep the or
chard soil as clean as It should be with
out losing muoh of the fertility of the
3011. The past few years he has beoome
a lover of weeds in the orchard to use
as a fertilizer. He is sure they are
worth many more times what we have
hitherto thought. Turning under the
crop Is wonderfully valuable. Many
roots of weeds are covered with nodules.
almost as valuable as on the olovers.
"The Usefulness of Birds." by J. R.

L. Clarkson. Moberly. was a plea to pro
tect the birds called man's best friends.
The State would soon be overrun with
bugs and worms were it not for the
birds. It we will protect tbem, they
'will in turn protect our fields and or
chards.
This paper brought out vigorous dis

cussion. Mr. Baxter. Nauvoo. Ill.. said
he was a lover of birds. yet dla not be
lieve we should protect them all any
more than we do snakes. eto. Their
mission seemed to be to destroy all the
fruit. and he feels compelled to protect
the crop by killing the birds during
the ripening season. Oriole. robin.
thrush. and sparrow are the ones that
make the' most trouble. Have had them
destroy whole crops of fruit.
Others had felt that something must

be done to protect the rrutt-orops, If
we wished to gather any for market
or family.
Dr. Green had given up the fruit en

tirely to the birds and went without. an
alarming state of affairs for a Missouri
man.

Secretary Goodman: Think we are

perfectly justified in shooting blue jays
and blackbirds at certain times of the
year. If will hang them up In the
trees after shooting them, will find It
a great help in scaring others away.
As a general thing we must protect
the birds. remembering that through
out rest of the year they do much
good. Would protect the song birds
and quail at all times. Latter worth
as much in the orchard as a pig. The
meadow lark is an Insect-eating bird
and worth a dollar apiece in the or
chard.

When planting cherries. If mulber
ries are put out for the birds. the cher
ries will be well protected.
Dr. Whitten: The sparrow is om

nivorous. It will eat grain and weed
seed. Sometimes a thing Is all right
If used in its place. but when the bad
outdoes the good. something must be
done.
The subject of strawberries was thor

oughly canvassed. The program had
been arranged to afford a complete
history on the subject from plan tin&'

to marketing. This year some of the
growers of Southern Missouri were glad
to sell their berries for $1.10 to $1.16·
per orate. and when 2 cents

-

per box Is
paid for picking. there I� not much
profit at these prices.
Paper. "Varieties tor Market." by J.

C. Ruder. Jeirerson Barracks. led the
discussion. The Klondyke was given
first place. and followed by Sample.
both good shippers. Bubach and Ga.ndyfor late.
Mr. Dlx. Jefferson City. said he had

tried many varieties. but only two of
them were good enough to keep. Many
hav.e serious troubles with rust on rot
Iage. Early Sunrise and Aroma for
late are all he now grows.
Dr. Whitten told of Instanoe In his

town where a darky. formerly a day
laborer. used his plat of three-fourths
of an acre of ground In raising straw
berries. Varieties mainly Warfield,
Bubaoh, Clyde, and Gandy. The ber
ries were all sold In home market. and
the orop for three years. on the same
ground, has brought over $1.000. Grows
matted·.row. and when plowing Is done
turns out all the row but one edge.
Sows bone-meal for' fertlllzer. and
works the soil In good shape. Gl'8.lles
oarefully, only marketing the fine fruit.
The rest Is made Into preserves by his
wife. who Is working up a good trade
In, this line.

.

Mr. Baxter, of Illinois, finds Haver
land a money-maker; also Clyde and
Splendid; no looal market, ships to
Minnesota and Wisoonsin.
G. T. Tippin: Speaking from experi

ence as a shipper for eight years,
would say It Is of first Importance
that you study the niche In the market
you desire to fill. then drop In there.
ohooslng one variety when planting for
oarload shipments. Choose variety
adapted to shipping. Opinion that
Klondykc good as far north as Arkan
sas. and is being largely planted in
that State; but favors Aroma for South
ern MissourI. Would discard Clyde and
Bubach entirely for carload shipments.
Aroma begins ripening a- week before
Gandy and' runs nearly as long. and is
most 'satisfactory berry we have.
Mr. Bledsoe. Moberly. grows entirely

for home market. Crescent for early.
Bubach medium. and Gandy for late.
Last two will not grow well on up
lands. Crescent does well there.
Dr. Green spoke of a. berry he

brought from California. Has beauti
ful color and Is wonderfully fragrant.
Called the Dollar berry there. and Is
very sucoessful. Plants do well here.
but not fruiting much yet.
"Lessons from Failures." by Jaoob

Faith. Montevallo. was a good paper.
Said necessary for grower to read and
keep Informed. Reports and horticultu
ral papers gave good Information; In
dividual experience in all things Is
muoh tOI) expensive. If had an ene
my and wanted to Injure ntm, would
advise him to work all the time and
read nothing. -Has tested 'many vari
eties and gave valuable lessons gained
from failures along the line.
Disousslon on time of planting found

friends on both seasons-spring and
summer planting. A majority favored
early spring planting for commercial
fields, giving good care through sea
son. and harvesting a full crop the
following year. Some prefer to work
soil thoroughly early part of season.
keeping in good condition. and plant
in July or August. In districts where
a summer drouth Is usual. might find
the latter practice dangerous. How
ever. summer planting seems to be
gaining frlends. though a good oultiva
tion of the soil for some months pre
vious seems to be necessary.
Secretary Goodman: There Is a

great deal of difference in ,methods of
packing and shipping. and this has
much to do with arrival of fruit in
market. Some packers get fruit into
market in good condition always; oth
ers seldom do so.

Mr. Tippin: In packing either for
carloads or express. the best way Is to
have printed set of rules covering
points of color. size. how to pick and
box. etc., remem.bering the least pos
sible handling is the best. Field fore
man should thoroughly' understand
these rules and enforce them. The
three most Important stages to note
Is ripening. care in removing from the
vines, and paoking first-class fruit.
leaving the rest In patch. Have pick
ers grade as far as possible. As a
rule. fruit is allowed to get too ripe
for long shipments.
Next came "Varieties and Culture of

the Grape." by Jacob Rommel. Cha
mois. The writer has done much for
the vineyard Interests of the State. by
extensive tests of varieties. To obtain
the best results. the writer said It Is
first neoessary to know what does best
under our looal conditions. Some kinds
do well under ordinary culture. while
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The best Ready,Rooting 'made.
Its wearing qualities have never
been equalled.
It is made from a non.volatile.

composition that arrests d<caJl'
and renders the rootillg abso
lutely waterproof and practically
indestructible.
Put it on one of your bund

ings as a trial.and you will cover
all 'the others with it before
another';season passes.
Write for nameof neareetacent
and free aample.
BUCHANAN-POSTER CO.

448 ()heltnut St.. Philadelphia
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others require extra care. High, dry
land Is best. Too much moisture
causes 'rot and mildew; must practice
spraying with Bordeaux mixture and
with sulfur in rainy aeasons. Bagging
will also save In many ways. Or
chard oriole most destructive to grapes.
Rarely seen till grapes ripen. They
tly high In the air like a hawk comes

after a chicken. Should kill them.

Many blame all the birds for damage
done, but this Is the one. Bees also

blamed. but do ,not hurt fruit till skin
has been punctured by something else.

Concord most reliable under general
management, and tor arbors and on

buildings. When subject to rot, spray
and bag. Ives Seedling Is a, strong,
healthy gr-ower, not subject to rot.

Campbell's Early heads list tor early
market. Norton's Virginia a favorite
with wine men. Makes a fair bunch
ot medium size. Woodrul'f Red Is ex

cellent, If not allowed to overbear;
would place at head of red grape list.

Niagara, white, fine, and large; sub
ject to rot; must be sprayed or

bagged. Moore's Diamond the same.

Eh'lra healthy and good white wine

grape, and good quality.
"Best Market Varieties," by H. W.

Thies, of Ferguson, said Moore's Early
main black 'grape for early. The first

really good one. Cam.pbell's Early
good, large bunch, quality not up to
Moore's Early; will overbear It not
well pruned. Telegraph good berry,
but ripens uneven; must go over them
and pick every tew days. Ives Seed
ling a fine cropper. Worden best for

market; heavy cropper; complaint of
ten made that It ripens uneven, but
not with me. ,Concord Is the old re

liable standby. Niagara and Moore's
Diamond best two white grapes. El
vira cracks bad In wet weather. For

red, Brighton one of ' the best; large,
of good quality, and a good seller. Am

ber Queen fine quality and sweet, but
must be pruned close. Wyoming Red
medium In size and good. Delaware
fine In quality, but not heavy bearer.
Use one-fourth to one-half bushel bas
ket for main crop, and one-fifth for

fancy fruit. Go over the vines, pick
fancy fruit, then later pick poor fruit
and make jelly.
Mr. Baxter, Hlfnofs, has no use for

Elvira In his locality. Moore's Early
and Ives Seedling makes growers more

money. Concord Is the old standby
and makes more money than a.ny
kind. Let Worden and Telegraph alone',
unless for home market; prune them
close. Norton Virginia good for wine
alone; good to eat If well ripened.
Wyoming Red good grape and heavy
grower. Moore's Diamond. earlier than
Niagara, but needs close pruning;
white grapes do not sell as well as oth
ers. Delaware best red. Hicks not

good with' us, or Eaton either, but Mc
Pike Is all right. Hicks Is Inferior to
Concord.

"Spraying In the Vineyard," by E.

J. Baxter, Nauvoo, Ill. He said In part:
Began spraying In 1890, and not tailed
to rarse a good crop since. It Is easy

enough to save crop In scattered plant
Ings or small vineyards rrorrs the rust.

but In large plantings must spray.

Necessary to use pure Ingredients, prop
erly made and applied, and must be

put on at the right time to prevent
the rot. If properly made, can apply
without any doubt of success. If nev
er have sprayed: would prune' and drag
out vines and rubbish, tie up vines, and
spray while dormant, with 4 pounds
copper sulfate In 50 gallons of water.
Cover vines, trellis, and even the

ground with this spray. In this spray

ing, and this only, make almost drip
ping wet. If have been spraying, or

not had much rot, spray a tew days
betore bloom', and right after bloom
falls-when fruit Is well set-with
Bordeaux. The most Important appli
cation is the one right after the bloom
falls. Follow with spray about ten

days apart. Much depends on the
weather. Get good pump and nozzle,
that will make a flne mist, the finer
the better. Use plenty of force to

cover all parts of vines, posts, etc.,
with mist, but be careful not to spray
till It runs. Two spraylngs Is enough
to save crop ar'ter getting vineyard In

good shape, In ordinary seasons. Have
tested various ways, and am sure can

save fruit, Baggi'ng will save If put
on soon as grapes are set.

Mr. Nahm, of Augusta, had been in

grape business long. Thought would

be compelled to go out of business, un
til began to spray, and never lost a

crop since. Spray needs careful mak

Ing and straining, so will not clog noz

zles. Has sprayed fifteen years and

Hnd it absolutely protects the crop.
Dr. Whitten: Have heavy clay soil,

bad as any soil can be, but rich enough.
Cultivate well, shallow, early In the
sea.son, and put In COw-peas first of July

THE

for a cover-crop. Since we began do

Ing this got the best resuits of any.
'PrIed many mulch-crops, but this best
of all. For mildew, spray well just be
fore bloom. For rot after bloom, usu

ally spray a third time, and If very
wet weather, five times. We succeed
In getting very good g'rapes of nearly
all varieties by spraymg, while those
left unsprayed rot entirely. Now have
about 200 varieties. For general use

would narne . Moore's Early, Worden,
Concord for black; Moore's Diamond
and Niagara for white; another white
grape, the Green Mountain, Is very ear

ly.. sweet, and delicious, and in great
demand In our market, where It Is
known. Red grapes-Wyoming Red Is
best hardy" with least care.

Subject of cherry-growing brought
out vigorous discussion. The stock on

which the tree Is grafted seems most

Important. Mazzard stock does not do
at all well In this State. Mahaleb stock
Is generally used, but seems that Early
Richmond, the popular cherry, does best
on Its own stock, while Morello Is best
on Early Richmond stock or Its own.

The failure in recent years of the Mor�
ello Is charged largely to the stock
upon which It Is grown.
The best varieties are the following,

In the order named: Early Richmond,
Montmorency, Osthelm, and English
Morello.
Secretary Greene. of Iowa State Hor

ticultural Society, was called on and
make a good talk on cherry-growing
In his State. ThO' shot-hole fungous
was doing a good deal of damage In his
State, and had killed most of the Mor
ello trees. Prefers Early Richmond on

same roots. English Morello the same.
Does much better on own roots. Used
to think no Intluence between stock and
toots, but now knows there is a good
deal. If want to raise English Mor
ello, must spray. This fungous does
not do much harm to Early Richmond,
as It appears after leaves on this va

riety are well-developed and seem to
resist the disease.
A splendid paper on "Some Profitable

Nuts," by C. T. Malllnkrodt, St.
Charles, which should stimulate nut
growing throughout the State, not only
for horne use, but for market. Our na
tive varieties may well he given care

and Im.proved by careful selection.
"Ornamental Trees," by M. J. Wragg,

of Iowa, was read by the secretary,
In the absence of Mr. Wragg.
The next paper. was on "Poultry In

the Orchard," by Mrs. A. K. Dossey,
Moberly. She said the raising of poul
try In the orchard was the combination
of two Industries that harmonize ad-:
mlrably with each other. In the East
ern States this subject receives much
more attention and general practice
than In our Western States. Poultry
are great Insect-destroyers; not only
will they destroy Insects that tly In
the' air, crawl on the trees, but 'wlll
scratch the ground to get the ones that
burrow In the soil. As these Insects
are a great enemy to the ,orchard, and
the poultry will so gladly help In their
destruction, It Is a wonder that so lit
tle attention Is given to this subject.
Not only will they save the grower
many dollars that he will have to spend
for machines and poisons to use In his
solutions, but they are also a help In
the way of fertilization, applying It In
the cheapest possfble way when they
are allowed the range of the' orchard.
Nor Is the orchard benefited more than
the poultry. It Is an Ideal place for
them, with the comfort of shade and
opportunity to scratch to their hearts'
content, as t.he well-filled egg-basket
can well testify.

-

"Combined Poultry and Fruit-Rais
Ing," by Charles W. Steiman, Dalton,
was most practical and to the point.
He said that one of th,!l questions for
the fruit-growers was to handle the
orchard so It would pay' till It reached
bearing age. While many plans were

followed, the subject of the paper in
timated another good one. Much de
pends on the man, If, these two indus
tries are handled together. Each step
should be carefully weighed. A good
beginning Is necessary, and Is best to
commence In a small way, with thor
oughbred fowls and work up. Twenty
birds of the right kind will be a good
commencement. Any breed of the ata.n
'dard varieties Is safe to invest In, If
well cared for, and can not go amiss In
either eggs or meat. I use a small
house that can be easily moved around,
and thus can have good pasture and
clean ground. February hatching fe
ver often proves fatal. The best time
Is when biddy wants to set. Then start
Incubator and set hens at same time.
When hatched, put 30 chicks with each
hen, and In a 100-chlck brooder never

put over 30 chickens.

Senator Dunlap, of Illinois, was called
on, and spoke of some of the problems
that confront the Illinois grower,

F'rorn the earlier trials of varieties and
soils, they reached cultivation and
spraying. Not a question now If best
to spray, but the best time, materials,
etc. Now studying the problem of dust
spraying; Illinois, he thought, had
gone' over and given It up, but came

to Missouri to learn what we knew
about it. Problem now Is to market
and hopes great things from the Ap
ple-Growers' Congress, and with help
of society, hope to successfully solve
problem. On subject of pruning, pre
fers to thin out heads of young trees

by cutting ol'f surplus limbs close to

center, or leading branch, and those left
not to be shortened In at all. Begin
the head about 2* feet from ground
and do not allow all the limbs to come

out together, but space a few Inches
along center leader.
"Growing the Best Nursery Trees,"

by'!'. R. Peyton, Boonville, said that
the most vital -polnt was proper soil.
Then follows cultivation, choosing of
healthy stock, both for scion and root,
etc, A good and practical paper.
"Prunlng Apple-Trees," by G. N. Rat

liff, of Moberly, followed, giving meth
od of pruning ol'f all bruised roots.
Trim tops and head 2% feet high, best
method to resist winds, sunscald, and
ease In gathering the crop. Balances
head by cutting side limbs back to 6
Inches, and balance around tree. If
all Hmbs. corne out on one side, cut all
ol'f and star-t over. Remove forks and
cut out all crosses. Cut the leader
about 8 Inches above upper' side
limbs, Cut side limbs each year to
balance the head. Most convenient time
to prune Is In March; best time In June.
Professor Scott, from the Department

at Washington. was present, and the
president called on him for a speech,
He said he was making tests In Arkan
sas along the line of fungous diseases.
With the help of a chart, Illustrating
experiments carried on In Vlrglnla last
season, he gave a fine and clearly dem

onatrated talk on best results reached.
'rhls work; was entirely fol' prevention
of bitter rot. Spraying just before

blooming, just after, and again In ten
days had very little effect on the bit
ter rot.

Various tests were made and fully
shown, and the concluston reached was

that the best time to begin was about
June 15, In that locality, or six weeks
after petals' fall In any locality. Give
four or five applications at Intervals
of two weeks. The spray must be well
made and. work thoroughly, as Is the
case when spraying' for any cause.

This will practically save the fruit from
this disease. Plots left unsprayed were

all taken with the rot, while those

sprayed as given above saved 93.3 per
cent of the fruit. Advises the power

sprayer In commercial orchards. Would
spray from top down.

"Hogs a Help In the Orchard," by S.
Y. Thornton, Blackwater. From rais

ing and selling hogs to get land for
planting an orchard, to present tlrn.e,
when raised In the orchard, hogs had

proven a very material help. When
trees were small, planted corn between
the rows and pumpkins In the rows;
both a very good hog-feed. The pump
kin-vines completely covered the ground
In the space given them, and kept the
soil moist and mellow. When trees
were three years old, sowed rye, let
hogs run on, It In winter, and turned

rye under in May, planting pumpkins
and corn again. Never failed to raise
a crop of corn, pumpkins, and hogs.
When orchard was six years old, sowed
to clover and cut for hay if desired.
Orchard an Ideal place to raise hogs,
with shade to lie In and clover to eat.
Orchard thirteen to fifteen years old
borne regular crops, except 1904. Hogs
always add to Income when have a crop
of apples, and are not to be despised
when there are no apples at all.

W. H. H. Stephens, Bunceton, gave a

short talk on various kinds of stock in
orcha.rd. Hogs and sheep both pas
tured In orchard, but sheep are removed
at night, and when apples bear the
branches down within reach of the

sheep they are taken out altogether.
Can't see any harm they have done,
and they keep down weeds and sprouts.
Colonel Evans: No longer a ques

tion If it pays to put hogs In the or

chard. It does. Now, what Is best to
-

put there for them to eat? Have tried
clover, orchard-grass, rape, and many
things; like cow-peas best of all. Let

hogs run on clover llarly In season,
then turn on cow-peas. When these
are gone, feed corn ten days, and they
are ready for market. T'h ree or four
hundred hogs on a hundred acres of or
chard will pay well.
"Dust Spraying," by W. D. Maxwell,

St. Joseph, was a most complete paper
upon that subject. Mr. Maxwell pre
fers the dust to liquid, having used
both, He' showed that the use of dust
for spraying was gaining ground.
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Make More :f!oney
on Fruit Crops
m�I���l°;'�o:� g;-o:nSe f�!� t!,:t:'�f aaJ,�e ��n:t
trees, a berry patch 01' R garden, shoul:f'be interet¢ed
ill knowing how to get the Illost proftttrom bis crope.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
10 the only mal!'lWne In America which 10 devoted
exclusively to the Interesta of those who grow fMIlt.
It Is handsolUdy Illustrated and contains from 38 to

78 pages ea'ch month. It tella all
about fl'Ult of all klndoo-and nothlnll'
but trult-how to market, how to

Wi�Ecu�tbl�:'ifJWE"f";�:inho;,��
��:u�a���!:1�orYd�N!� ;e����
each aubscrtber-ls entttled to a cbolce
ot anyone ot our series ot ten ·'Bro-

ther Jonathan" Fruit Books-the best In exlotence.

ThreeMonthsFree

Nam� ___

Route or P. O. Box Number _

Town Stat

60 Da.hel. WinterWheat Per Acre
That's the yield of Balzer's Red Cross Hybrid Win.
ter Wheat. Send 2c In stamps for free sample of

samecas also catalogue of Winter Wheats. hye. Bar.
���, faAo;ra�il��:othY, Gras8es, Bulbs, Treee, etc,
Jeha A. S ...lzer Seed 00.. LaOro88e"WI8.

- SEEDS It:t:NMD�: PLANTS
If__ , tb.1oIP p"_ SpooIoI_, IIIIIIDS, 10 pt...bauolPlow ,1=". V�blN.10a. Plllml, ......'-�I
=.,....,..;.."':1.:.,..1104 ;..��.:::=��':",.q_wW
�. C. Anderaon, Columbua, N.br.ak••

Well Drills and Drillers'Supplies
The best on the market. Manufactured by

THATCHER" SONS, Stillwater, OklahomL
Write for clrcula':8.and prlcee.

CombinatiDn Thief· Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy Is

�����e::or����t 1��·r.!rlce, '1: postage paid to

E. T. Davi.. 0•• , Tippecanoe Oity, Ohio
Send your orders quick.

,

IALL
FOR 10 CENTS

Ladlea IeDd to us If yon 'WIBh the blll'geK
value and beet satlataction ono paokall'.
elell'ant SUk Bemnant. (new and
beautlfnl) 30 In'and piece. 1 J'ardSDkBlbbon, 12 :r_ard. nloe Lace and
pretty Gold Plated Dand BinII' with bIcCatalogue of genuine bargalnaln everythlna'.all mal1ed complete onl,. 10 eta. AddreU;Il'Al!iC'i 8JLE ()O.1".O.Bo:l: 1328. liew1l'OI'L

CEMENT FENCE PO.T
=or Building Btooka=

WITJlTHB /
CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can UIHt It. Will not

rust or bum. Cheaper than WOOd, and'wln
last for agee. CIrculars Free.

EII.worth Crouch, Oakland, Kin...

GIVEN AWAY
� ,_..

The Waterloo GaSOline Engine
A popular engine at the

right price.

Also Power and Sweep Fee_ Grinders
Write tor IIlu.trated catalocoe.

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
1014 Cedar Street., Watel'loo, 1_
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Some of the dissatisfaction of the dust
method arises from difficulty of proper-'
ly preparing materials 'without chemical
change, but this matter Is now well un
derstood and the one greatest objection
to dust spraying removed.
Discussion followed, showing that

dust Is very much cheaper, applied with
but a fraction of the labor required by
liquid, and can be used on hilly or wet
ground, when absolutely Impossible to
use liquid. Many still prefer the liquid
and have tried both. It still remains a
matter of Individual preference. There
have been many discouraging things
connected with both methods, but some
times good results are being made by
this work of which we can hardly es
timate.
President Dutcher Is a friend �f the

dust method, and would use It exclu
sively where orchards are not already
old and badly diseased. In case they
were, would prefer to give a spraying
of liquid while tree Is dormant as a

starter, and at this time the dust spray
Is useless. After this period Mr.
Dutcher would use dust.
"Peach-Growing on Missouri Hills,"

by ·L. V. Dlx, .Jefferson City, covered
the subject thoroughly from soll�,
choice of varieties, culture, and loca
tion. Prefers high elevation, level as

possible. Useless to plant on old,
worn-out clay soil. Would not plant
to one variety, but those kinds cover
Ing whole season. Good cultivation
very necessary to grow this crop.
Keeps It up late In the season. By
doing this the leaves do not drop so

early and buds are not nearly so apt
to start out during a warm spell In
late fall or winter.
"Varieties and Methods With

Peaches," by Alfred Nahm, Augusta,
who would consider the market to be
reached In ohooslng varieties. Some of
',our best kinds only good for home mar
ket. He gave a list of most desirable
kinds for the whole season, which will
appear In full report. Stops cultivation
August 1. Give plenty of space be
tween trees for sunlight. A tree prop
erly pruned will never break down.
Colonel Evans: Only one way to

properly thin peaches. That Is by hand.
Space fruit 4 to 6 Inches apart.
Secretary Goodma.n used some

branches of peach-trees, with the green
fruit to demonstrate proper method
of thinning. Tenth to fifteenth of .June
proper time for work; just when pit Is
hardening. Properly thinned, will get
as many bushels of peaches and much
better ones than to leave all on the
tree. Don't cost one-fourth as much to
thin as It does to pick the fruit later.
Pays to thin apples the same.

"Planting and Early Care," by K. B.
Wilkinson, Mexico, was another valu
able paper for the peach-grower. In
his method of planting, the writer laid
speolal stress on the error of too deep
planting. Plows ground deep, but only
digs holes deep enough to set roots In.
If set In spring, prune at once. If fall
set, walt till spring to prune tops. CUl-'
tlvate early and thoroughly; stop cul
tivation when you lay by your corn.
Let weeds or anything else grow for a

cover -crop, Worst problem Is labor.
Would advise against planting more
than sure can care for.

Secretary Goodman: Leave a long
leader or center limb. Let branches
come where they please the tirst year.
Want to get all the leaf surface you
can to make strong roots. Later can

shape tree as deatred. It's worth more
to get a good growth the first year
than any other year In the life of the
tree.
Dr. Whitten stated In answer to a

question that the blight so often found
on apple-trees this season Is same as
the better-known pear-blight. Apple
trees not as susceptible as pears. Nev
er had so many Inquiries come to the
station about this trouble as this
spring. The disease does not live over
Winter In the apple to any great ex
tent, If any nearby pear-trees are

badly blighted, would see that blight
is removed, or whole tree cut and
burned.
F. W. Faurot: Know of one block of

.Tonathans In south part of State where
<1lsease has held over three years and
quite bad again this year. Another or
,)hard with a block of Ingrams between
other varieties, and the blight cleaned
up Ingrams and did not Injure others.
Weather conditions such that others
were not affected.
Professor Scott said that Professor

Waite, the pear-blight expert, had test
ed spraying for this disease both when
In bloom and out, and could not con
trol by this means. Spraying with the
lime, sulfur, and salt solution seemed
to seal up and hold back trouble tor
aWhile, but did not prevent.

When writing advertisers please
mentlon this paper.

THE KANSAS FARMER
.

THE INTER:(VATIONAL SUNDAY-
SCHOOL LESSON.

(Copyright, Davis W. Clark.)
Third Quarter. Lesson xlv. Luke xlv:

15-24. August 5, 1906.

I'·al.e Ex(.'u.e••

The prescribed ablutions are attend
ed to, the festive cloak from the host's
own wardrobe Is thrown around each
guest, and at length the banquet-hall
Is reached. There, on the tessellated
Iloor, rest the sttken-uphotstared
couches, on which the guests recline,
their relative positions Indicating the
dogree of lavor In which they are held
by the host. Even the tablecloth Is
richly parti-colored, and on It rest
sumptuous dishes ot chased goll} ana
silver and Iridescent glass. Obsequious
servants glide In and out. A dado of
admiring spectators hems In, the
scene. From above, the great lamp,
with golden bowl, suspended by a sil
ver cord, sheds mellow light upon the
goodly scene. The air Is laden with
sweet odors, and pulses with rhyth
mic strains.
.Jesus has already conversed pointed

ly upon that self-oblivious humility
which never falls of exaltation, and
that disinterested generosity which
seeks no recompense because It exer
cises Itself toward those who are pow
erless to make a return In kind, There
Is a lull In conversation. A guest ex
claims, "Blessed he that shall eat bread
In the kingdom of God!"
Hi Is a balt to lure the Master on to

further discourse, and particularly to
disclose His Ideal of the Messianic
kingdom.

'

The remark Intimates the
prevailing Hebrew notion-the restor
ation of Solomonlc power and splen
dor. Happy shall he be who Is bid
den to the House of the Forest of
Lebanon when It shall grace' again the
height of Zion, that goodly palace of
Ivory and cedar. Thrice happy he who
Is bidden to banquet there on kingly
dainties. All are alert to hear what
response the young Teacher will make.
He does not keep them long In sus

pense. He accepts the challenge. But,
as ever, He dwells upon the practical
rather than the speculative phase of
the subject. It Is the personal atti
tude of the Individual toward the Mes
sianic kingdom, rather than the acci
dents of that kingdom. The Messianic
banquet Is now spread. Many are in
vited, the .Jew first. Will the Host be
honored or Insulted, the Invitation ac
cepted or declined?
The universal voice of the' Hebrew

nation will be, "From such II. banquet,
good Lord, deliver us!" The Individ
ual will say, "I pray Thee have me ex
cused." And In both Instances the an
swer Is made because' the kingdom
comes not In anticipated and desired
form.
The strength of the parable Is In Its

very ImprobabilIty. The preposterous
Inadequacy of the excuses shows at a

glance the disinclination to accept the
Invitation. It Is a conscious, deliber
ate Insult to the King of heaven.
From the recalcitrant .Jew to whom

Is committed the oracles of God, and
whose advantage Is great every way,
the heralds of the King of heaven are
directed to turn to those whom the
.Jew considers the filth and offscourlng
of the world; ,who, as far as religious
privilege Is concerned, are poor,
maimed, halt, and blind; at whom
heaven's favorite' casts the epithet of
"dog," and whom he esteems ordained
to destruction.
Blessed Is he who Is not offended at

the form In which the Messianic ban
quet Is given! Happy Is he who sac
rlflces all his preconceived notions, and
overcomes his racial prejudices! He
shall eat bread In the kingdom of God.

Analy.l. and Key.
1. .Jesus a Guest at Pharisees' Ban

quet. The scene pictured. The table
talk.

2, Exclamation of a Guest. A bait
for further discourse. Especially to
disclose His Ideal of the Messianic
kingdom.

3, .Jesus accepts challenge. Practi
cal, not speculative. Personal attitude
toward kingdom. More Important than
mere accidents of the same.

4. Not; the National Ideal. Individual
also prays to be excused.

5. Improbability: Strength of Para
ble. Preposterous Inadequacy of ex
cuses. Shows unwttttng-ness to accept.

Denver, Color.tlo Sprlnp, Pueblo aud
Return, ,1'1.50 Santa Fe.

Tickets on sale dally, good returning
as late as October 31, liberal stop-over
privileges allowed. Fast Colorado Fly
er from Topeka 10.35 p. m., arrives
Colorado early next morning. Rock
ballast track and Harvey eaUnahouses. T. L. KING, C. P. a T. A. To-
peka. Kana.

'
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When your corn is ready to be Especially will this be true thisharvested, if you have an average season, for the kay crop is very light.crop, the fodder will represent about If you husk your corn in the field
as much value as the ears. you may think you get a good dealolThis is a conservative statement fodder value by turning your stockbased on the actual feeding value of into the field in the late -fall and'
corn when cut at the right time and winter, but that is a big mistake.properly husked and shredded. Ask your State Experiment StationsIt is now pretty generally known or any other recognized authoritythat. when c?rn re,!-ches maturity, They.will te.n you that the fodde;about 6090 of Its feeding value is 10 loses Its fe.edmg value rapidly whenthe ears, while the remaining 4090 is left standmg-that the wind andin the leaves, husks and stalks. frost and sun dry up the leaves andOur Government Experiment Sta- husks, so that by the time the stocktions haved proved this by chemical �ets to them, there is little left butanalysis, and have been teaching it indigestible, woody fibre.to the farmers for a long time. There is only one way to get the
.
Have you benefited. by their teach- full �alu\e of your corn crop-vand109 and by the practical experience that IS to cut the corn with a harvestof thousands of dairymen who have er and binder or harvester andadopted the double profit method of hhandling the corn crop?

s ocker, and run the fodder through
.
The double profit method is this-

a husker and shredder.
Just when the ears begin to glaze, Land values, are going up every
the field should be gone over as year. Corn growers all around you
rapidly as possible with a good corn

are adopting the modern method of
harvester and binder or harvester handling the corn crop. You plant
and shocker-the right machine will as many acres of corn as your neigh
do the work quickly. '

bors do. You cultivate it as well as
In this way you can harvest the they do. Can you afford to secure

whole crop while both the fodder less profit per acre than they do?
and ears have the most feeding value. The dairymen have solved this
After the corn has been cut, you problem with the silo. To them a

can run it through the husker and corn binder or a corn shocker is a
shredder at your convenience-this necessity.
work is usually done in the fall and Corn machines-the birider or
winter months. shocker, and the husker and shred-
A good crop of corn yields about der-have come to be recognized as

two tons of stover per acre. Our necessities among corn growers
Experiment Stations and other prac- throughout the 'corn belt.
tical feeders find that stover is nearly If you want good corn machinesequal to good timothy hay, so It th.at are made right-machines thatdoesn't matter' whether there is a will enable you to double the valuemarket for your stover or not. You of your corn crop-investigate anycan sellyourhay andfeedyour.stouer. one of the following makes:
McCormick, Deering, Milwaukee, Champion and Os�meCom Binders; Deering, McCormick and Plano

Huskers and Shredders.
In each .01 the�e.machines you hav� all the advantages made possible by th DIdmanufacturina f,,:clhtles of the International Haryester Company.

e u equa e

dThellnt,ernat,lOnal Harvester Company owns Its own timber lands and saw mills its own ironan coa mmes, ,Its own coke plants ,and rolling mills, tram which it produces a larg� percenta e!,f a�1 raw materials used, selectlna III every instance only the best material and working it o�tIII t ejfbesdt way III the above great manufacturing plants, These are advantages wbich no buyercan a or to overlook. .

The In ternationallines are represented by different dealers in your town Call on th 1catalogues and IOveSllgate these machines.
. em or

International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, III.
(INCORPORATED)

S 15 '''CAPITAL'' S 15Seed and Grain Cleaner
Cheap .. PrIce.

Perted" Worlunaaahl••
IDva}uable to everT tanner.

Doe. It. work aeearatel7.
Handle. all ........
I. tnll7 KOlU'aDteed.

The Lewis-Tuttle Mfg. Co.,
3M C. Kaaaaa

Topeka,

In short the best mill on
the market for the money.
Write us to-day and we
wlll show' you why. Tell

;!:IS!hat kln� of crain you
Ave.ue,

Klnsls

ALFALFA SEED ��w::.�:'���!�C
I HIKbed award at 8t. Lou" Exposition.

MoBETH A KINNISON. - - GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
IIv.17 farmer should crow bls own post Umber. Get th. true catalpa

sp.oIOlla. W. haTe It. W. also oiler fruit trees, shad. trees, small fruita,
crap. vln.., Ilow.rlnc shrubs, .te. 'l'ell us what ,.ou want. W. will
maJte th. prlo. rlCht. P&'I'IDR8 .. 8KINKIDB, ... Te.,.a, KIIas.
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Stock Interests

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Dates claimed only for ....es which are advertised

or are to be advertised In this paper.

AUiust 16, J906-Maple Hill Shortbom Sale. H.
C. Duncan, Osborne,Mo.
September :1.0, 1906-Duroc·Jerseys at Hutchin

son 8tate Fair, N. B. Sawyer, Cberryvale, KaJ;ls.
8eptember 26, J906-Peek, Putman and Lamb

Bros. 1.'ecumseh I bl eb.

J .I:IeJ=��!�bJr':k.v��aa:.��n��,O¥.hJ��o�:
nail, Liberty, Mo., Manager.
I:Ieptember :lb, 211, '13, l\106-Hope Agricultural and

Live 8tocl< .talr & Sale, H, it, Little, Secretary,
Hope,Kama.
October �, 3 Bud 4, 1906-Shorthorns, Hererords,

Angus aud O"Uoways. During State Fair. W . .t',

Hurlbut, Manager, I:!edulla, Mo. Entries solicited,
October 2, a and 4, JUOO-Berkshlres, Poland

Chinas, Duroe-Jerseya and Chester-Whites. Dur

Ing StalO(! }'alr. W. E. Hurlbut, Manager, Sedalia,
Mo. .l!:ntrles solicited.
Uctober 2-lI-4�, lOOtl-GtasCO Live Stock A88ocla

tlon sale of pure-bred stock, Ulallco, Kans.
October 10,1906-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
October 11, 1906-AmerICBn Galloway Breeders'

A880clatlon Combination Sale, Kan8B8l..1ty, Mo.
October 17,1006-W. J.Honeyman, Madison, Kans.
October 17, J906-Poland-Cblnas, W. A. Pruitt,

Asbervllle, Kans.
October 18, 1906-East Lynn Herefords, Will H.

Rhodes, Tampa, Kans.
October 18, 1906-Cbolce Duroc-Jerseys. C. A.

Wrlgbt, Rosendale, Mo.
October IH, lOOt1-Poland-Cblnu, W. A. DavIdson,

SImpson, Kans.
October llAl,IU06-W. R. Dowling, Norcatur, Kan•.

Poland-Cblnas.
October 23-�, 1906-E. A. Eagle & Bons, Agricola,

Kans.
October 24, 1906-Poland-Chlnu, Frank A. Dawley

Waldo, Kans.
October :IIi, 1906-D. W. Dingman, Clay Center,

Kans., Poland-Cblnu.
October 2Ii, It106-Poland-Chlnas. T. J. Triggs,

Dawson, Neb.
October 26, 1906-Poland-Cblnas. O. W. Stalder,

Salem, Neb.
October 'I3,I906-Poland-Chlnas. Cb88. A. LewIs,

BeatrIce, Neb,
.

OctoberU,I906-Jno.W. Jones & Bon, ConcordIa,
Duroc-Jerseys.
Uctober au, 1906-Leon Calhoun's sale of Poland

Cblnas at Atchison, Kans.
uctober 31, hoo-Poland-Cblnu. O. B. Smith,

Cuba, Kans.
.

November I, 1906-Poland-Chlnas. Carl Jensen &

Bons, Belleville. Kans.
November I, llIOO-Frank Zlml,llerman. Center

TIlle, Kan•.
Nuvember 1 and 2, 1906-Herefords and Sbort

nome, Kan8B8 City, Mo., W. C. MCllavocll., Mgr.,
tlprlnglleld, 111.
November 6, 7, 8,1U06-Saleof all beef breeds, Kan-

8B8 CIty tlale Pavillion, R. A. li'ord, LaW80n, Mo.,
Manager.
November 8,1006-T. P. Sbeehy, Rume,Mo.
November 13, 1906-Howard Reed, }'rankfort,

Kans.
J),ovember 14, 1906-Poland-Cblnas. F, R. Bar

rett, Cadmus, .....eb.
November 16, ItI06-O. M. Hebberd, Peck, Kans.
November 20-23, ItI06-Blue lUbbon sale of all beef

breedS. D. R. Mills, Mgr., Des MOines, Iowa.
November '13, llIOO-L. C. Caldwell, Moran, Kans.
December 4, 1906-Poland-Chlnas, Lemon }'ord,

MInneapOliS, Kans.
December 6, l006-Amerlcan Galloway Breeders'

A880clatlon CombInation Bale, Cblcago, 111.
lJecember 11-12, ll1OO-James A. Funkbouser and

Cbarles W. Armour. sale pavilion, Kan8B8 City.
Jan. 17, 18 and lU, IIJ07-tlnortborns, Abordeen

Allgus and HereIDrds, tIoutb umaha, NeD., W. C.
MCUavock, Mgr.,tlprlngllerd, III. .

Improved Stock Breeders A88oclatlon of the

Wbeat Belt-November 13, 14, 16. 1Il00, at Arkansas
lllty, Kans" I. Jt}. Knox, Nardin, O. '1\, manager;
Dec. 6, 6, 7,1906, at Anthony, Kans .. Chas. M. John
aton, Caldwell. Kana., wanager; Dec. 18, 19, 1906, at

WIchita, Kans., J. C. Larrlmer, Derby, .Kans.,Man
ager; "'eb. ia, 14, 16, 1907, at Caldwell, K&J;l8., Chaar
M. Jobnston, Caldwell, Kans., manager,
February IU, llJ07-Jno. W. Jones & Bon, Concor

dia, lJuroc-Jerseys.
]"ebruary�, llJ07-Wlcblta, Kansas, Poland-China

bred sow sale, J. lJ. Larrll.1.1er, JJerby, KanSM, Mgr.
April 8,4 and 6, IIJ07-l:Lerefords. Aberdeen-An

gUR and bbortborns, Kansas City I Mo., W. U. Mc

Oavock, Mgr., tlprlnglleld, 111.
May I, 2 alld a,lIllJ7-Ab�rdeen-Angus, Sborthoms

and Herefords. tiOutb Omaba, Neb., W. C. Mc
..avock, Mgr., 8prlnglleld, Ill.

The Wool Situation.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEU:-No slump
in prices, as some manufacturers and

dealers expected,' materialized at the

London auction '....001 sale, which

opened on July 10. 'rhe decline of 6

to 7'h per cent on merinos was most

ly due to the poor selection ofiered;

cross-breds, or wool of medium char

acter, held their own.

No evil effect will be noticed here on

account of the easier position of the Lon

don market, for even admitting the de

cline reported to have taken place· at

the auctions, there are no wools there

that can be brought into thIs country
to compete in price with similar gTades
of the domestic clip.
In consequence thereof, there is un

questionably a bettcr tone already to

the situation here, and manufacturers

are showing increased interest.

From reliable information, we know

that manufacturers are very lightly·
supplied with d;lsirRbl€' wools, and most

of them are runnIng their mills at full

time and capacity. Therefore, It Is our

firm belief that before long we will re

ceIve very large orders.

We offe.r our best facilities to con

signers for receiving their shipments of

wool, which will be either offered for

sale on arrival or held for future ad

vance, as the owners may direct.

We will endeavor to use our best judg"
ment to realize full value·, and all for

one cent per pound commission. We

beg to submit our terms:

First--A liberal case advance -on re

ceipt of your shipment of wool or when
you ship sight draft with bill of lad

ing attached.

Second-On all money advanced we

charge 6 per cent interest per annum.

Third-We charge only one cent per

pound commission for selling your

wool, which includes storage, Insur-
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antle, and all expense for six months,
except freight and. cartage.
Fourth-We furnish sacks and sew

ing twine free for use to all who con

sign to us.

It Is very essential that wool should

be made as attractive as possible·, and

we would again Impress upon our

friends the necessity of using wool

twine, tying tIie fleeces shorn side out.

�nufacturers object very seriously to

sisal or binding-twine.
For further information write and

we shall be pleased to answer all com

munications promptly by letter or tel

egraph, as may be desired.

Wool-growers should let us know

the quantity of wool they will have

this season,. fu 11 particulars of the

grade and condition. Also state near

est ah lppfng=polnt and rallroad.

Prices quoted herewith are based on

a very conservative market for July,
1906 :

TUBWASHED.

Choice medium, 40c to 42c; average,

37c to 39c; coarse, 33c to 36c; burry,
dingy, etc., 26c to 28c.

UNWASHED.

From All BrIght Wool Sections.

Fine delaine, 26c to 28c; fine clothing,
23c to 26c; fine med. or 'h blood, 28c

to 30c; med. or % and % blood, 30c to

32c; low combing, 26c to 28c; braid,
26c to 27c.

.

Georgia,
Southern

blood, 28c
blood, 30c
to 27c.
Valley Ore·gon.-Flne, med. or 'h

blood, 28c to 30c; med. or % and %
blood, 30c to 32c; common and braid,
26c to 28c.
Semi-Bright Wools from North and

Northwestern Iowa, Minnesota, and

Simllal' BecUons.-Fine heavy, 20c to

22c; fine light, 22c to 24c; fine med. or

:If.. blood, 24c to 26c; med. or � and

% blood, 27c to 29c; coarse and broad,
24c to 26c.
Dakotas, Kansas, and Nebraska.

Fine, 22c to 24c; fine med. or 1h blood,
23c to 26c; med. or ,� and % blood,
26c to 28c; coarse, 23c to 25c.

Montana.-Flne, 22c to 24c; fine med.

or :If.. blood, 24c to 26c; med. or � and

% blood, 27c to 29c; coarse, 24c to 26c.

Wyoming and Utah.-Fine, 22c to

24c; fine med. or :If.. blood, 24c to 26c;
med. or � and % blood, 26c to 28c;
coarse, 23c to 25c.

Colorado, Nevada, Arizona, and Wash

ington.-Fine heavy, 18c to 20c; ·fine

light, 21c to 23c; fine med. or 'I.. blood,
23c to 25c; med. or � and % blood, 26c

to 27c; coarse, 22c to 24c.

Idaho and Oregon.-Fine, 21c to 23c;
fine med. or :If.. blood, 23c to 25c; med.

or � and % blood, 26c to 28c; coarse,

22c to 24c.
New Mexico and Southern Colorado.

-Fine merino, 21c to 22c; fine med. or

'I.. blood, 22c to 24c;· med. or ,� and 0/8
blood, 25c. to 27c; coarse and carpet,
18c to 20c.
Texas and Oklahoma.-Fine merino,

21c to 23c; fine med. or :If.. blood 24c

to 25c; med. or � and % blOOd: 2'6c
to 28c.

Defective wools: such as burry. chaf

fy, cotted, and black, are subject to

discount from 3c to 5c per pound. Fine

heavy ·bucks, one-third less than fine

wool quotations.

Alabama, Tennessee, and
Wools.-Fine med. or 'h
to 30c; med. or � and %
to 32c; coarse and low, 25c

ANGORA GOAT HAIR.

Silky and good staple No.1, 28c to
.

30c; average lots, No.2, 23c to 25c;
poor and faulty, No.3, 16c to 17c.

SHEEP PELTS.

Domestic pelts, from 50c to $2 each;
domestic G. S. shearlings, per piece,
25c to 50c; Montana dry pelts, butch

ers' full wooled, per lb., 19c to 20c;
Montana dry pelts, Murrains, per lb.,
18c to Hlc; Wyoming, Utah dry pelts,
butchers' full wooled, per lb, 19c to

20c; Wyoming, Utah dry pelts, Mur

rains, per lb.. 18c to 19c; Colorado and

New Mexico, butchers' full wooled, per
lb., 20c to 21c; Colorado and New Me.x

ico, fair run, per lb., 19c to 20c; dry
flInt shearlings, per piece, 20c to 25c.

SILBERMAN BROTHERS.

122-124-126-128 Michigan Street, Chi

cago, Ill.

Breeding �Iorgan Horses.

BULLETIN U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL

TURE.

Early In the last century New Eng
land In general and Vermont in par
ticular were famous for theIr Morgan
horses. These horses were small, but
weB-built, compact, and very good
roadRters, with powers of endurance

little short of remarkll-ble. From

Vermont they were distributed over

the entire United States and over a

considerable portion of Canada, the

blood entering Into the light har

ness stock of both countries and

having an effect of great value.

FAlt.M:.ER

The prtnctpat effect was the enehtt·
ance and stamina which It gave. With

few exceptions it did not produce ex

treme speed. For this reason the

passion for speed in the light horse,
at all costs, caused Morgan breeders

to neglect conformation and quality,
and even that stamina for continuous

travel for long distances for which the

Morgan was noted. The small size of

the Morgans was also a fault when

m.arket. requirements were considered.

The result was that Morgan mares

were mated with Standard-bred stal

lions of other straIns to get speed and

Increased size, and the Morgan type
was very largely bred out. These

Standard-bred horses were not of the

Morgan type, and In many cases they
were not desirable individuals for

breeding purposes. Even In Vermont

the effects of these crosses are found

on every hand. In the southern part
of the State it is hard to find horses

showing the Morgan type·, but farther·
north they are more common.

Believing that the Morgan character

Istics were too valuable to the horse

breeding industry to be lost, the Bu

reau of Animal Industry of the De

partment of Agriculture has estab

lished a stud in cooperation with the

Vermont Experiment Station to revive

Interest in the Morgan breed. 'rhe

type selected Is that of the old Mor

gan, with size and quality. With in

creased size the Morgan horse will an

swer the requirements of the market

for light horses and will be a profit
able horse for farmers to raise.

Nine mares and two fillies 'were
bought In J·une. They are uniform in

type, with full-made bodies, fine heads

and necks, full hInd quarters, good
legs and feet, and abundant quality.
Seven mares and the two ftllies were

purchased in Vermont and two mares

in Kentucky. Those bought in Ver

mont are by such sires as General

Gates, Bob Morgan, Young Ethan Al

len (a full brother in blood of Daniel

Lambert), Denning Allen, Rocky
Mountain, and Gillig. The Kentucky
mares are by Harrison Chief, out of

Morgan mares. and are' in foal to the

saddle stallion, HIghland Denmark, a

horse of splendid conformation and

qu.allty and an excellent stock getter.
Some of the Vermont mares were In

foal at the time of purchase. Those

not In foal will be bred to the Mor

gan stallIons. General Ga.tea, Frank

Allen, and Rex. A stallion will not

be purchased at present, as sufficient

funds are not available. 'rhe Introduc

tion of Harrison ChIef and other sad

dle blood was thought desirable on

account of the great effect that the

blood has had on the quality of the

harness horses for whIch Kentucky is

famous.

These mares were bought by a board

composed of Prof. C. F. Curtiss, direc
tor of the Iowa Experiment Station;
Mr. Cassius Peck, of the Vermont Ex

periment Station, and Mr. George M.

Rommel, Annlmal Husbandman of the

Bureau of Animal Industry. In addi

tion to the characteristics mentioned

above, the board insisted on pure trot

ting action and discriminated sharply
against pacing or any tendency to mIx

In gaits. Pacing strains In the pedi
grees were also avoided as far as pos

sible.

The mares are temporarily on a farm

rented by the· Vermont Experiment Sta

tion near Burlington and will be

moved to the college farm as soon as

it is fitted up. A barn has been re

modeled and is very well adapted to

the purpose for which It Is to be used.

Selection of type will be rigidly prac

ticed and undesirable animals culled

out from time to time. Mr. W. F.

Hammond has been appointed to con

dtlCt the work at the experiment sta

tloll. Mr. Hammond has had a life

long' experience in horse-breeding in

Vermont, and is descended from the

Hammonds who developed the Vermont

merino sheep.

Great Stallions Needed Now.

'Vhlle it is true that many Inferior

stallions of both the draft and coach

breeds have been im.ported into this

country, the fact remains that very

many good oneS and not a few great
ones have· likewise been brought across
thc oce·an. America horse-breeding has

now been settled on a sure and safe

foundation. De�and far exceeds sup

ply. Dealers and consumers can not

find the drafters to fill the orders

placed with them. Handsome high-act
ing carrIage or coach horses are equally
as scarce, If not more so. With the

general prosperity of the country and

the amount of work that has been

planned ahead for these coming years,

It is perfectly safe to predict that

prices will not go lower than they
are now.· The draft horse Is a creature

of advanced civlllzation. The greater
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Horse Ownersl Use
GOlllmAl1LT'.

Caustic
Balsam

Sanitary Hog Troughs
Will not rust or rot out and wllliut a life

time. Every breeder should use them.
Prices fumlsbed on application. :. :.

Blue Valley Mfg. Company
Manhattan. Kanaaa
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L'U�p Jaw
ITbe old reliable absolutereure

for Lump Jaw Is

BARTLETT'S LUMP JAW CURE
It has stood the test and has cured thou

sands of caaea, Don't fool wltn untried reme

dies. No matter bow bad or hOW long stand
Ing Bartlett's Lump Jaw rnr.e will do
tbe work. A positive and thorough cure eas

lIyaccompllsbed. Latest sclentlHc treatment.
Unexpenslveand barmless.·

NO CURE NO PAY.

My metbod fully explained on receIpt of a
postal. Write to·day. .'

CHAS. E. BAR,TLETT, Chemist,
COLUMBUS, KANS.
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is a ufe, aure, efficient non-offensive
remedy tor

Keeping Flies 011 Cows.
Horses.Mules and au

Live Stock.
Indtspensfble In dairy ond stable. Saves ann01-
alice and Jrritatlon. Cows rest easy, digest and
secrete thetr rood better and producemoremllk
and butter. It makes milking easy and MfeJ
protects teams. Will not gum the hatr, Easily

��:b!lioaielrh:��I��I:l;�nIx�!:.r.A:u.r..��:!
QuarttOc; � gl\l. CIOc; gaL 81. Trial gallon dl-

fu�!: eil��:�::e:.dbO'�k�fi!°n��J:::fa Bubst!..

Moore Cbem. a: Mig. Co..
Dr. H, ,,_ WhiRl••, Pr.. 't.

11101 C.n•••• Stre.', ".n••• ClIVI M••

DO"
pa'V'ia

Ourethe lamen_nnd

I.':.���b!�: tt�n��rtWj��r�1I ru��r��'t ��X
before the blemish came.

Fleming'sSpavinCure (Liquid)
b'e':nf��!�W::,;d� fo::r�� a�go��'::!�l��
Bf"nt. Ollrb. capf,ed�ook•.eto. Itlsnolther:n\f�:::;��t::_'3�!�:'�ii�ri�� :�-:::�
��I�:l���3yo�:"'�0�e:t"�c�'W'IteV::I�afl::

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

describes and 11lustrates all kind. of blem
iahes, and gives you the information "ou

ougbt to hllve before orderlnllor bUJlng an),
kInd of a remedy_ .II.lled free It ),ou write.

FLEIIING BR08;, (lhemlAte,
818 Valoa 8toek Yard.. Chle..... ln.
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THE HAPPY HOG
AT
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Take U.M.C.Cartridges
for Buck Fever

They'll give you confidence
and steady your nerves.

Always accurate, sure fire
and hard hitting.
U. M. C. eartrtdges Ire lIulrln·
teed. also standard arms when
U. M. C. clrtrldges Ire used as

speclHcd on labels.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

BRIDOI!:PORT. CONN.
AleDt',: 813 Droadwa1, Ne. York

the advancement of a nation, the great
er Its need for the thew and sinew
of the heavy horse.
American farmer-breeders have In the

main a fair stock of mares from which
to produce the future generations of
draft horses. There Is little tempta
tion now to sell the good mares ofr the
farm. Mortgages have been lifted. The
horse Is the most remunerative animal
produced by the American farmer.
Granting this, It Is largely to the slil
tectton' of the stallion that the breeder
must look for his Insurance of suc
cess. Importers should recognize this
condition. We need the best. We need
great stallions. We need all the- prize
winners In the countries In which they
are bred-the greatest of their years,
the champions-such stallions, for In
stance as McLaughlin Bros. Import
from France. These horses, when
placed at the disposal of the breeders
of pure-bred and grade drafters, will
surely augment the general excellence
of our ·commerclal drafters.
Importers should recognize that the

Interest of the breeders are their In
terests, that their Interests are the In
terests of the breeders, that the one
can not fall and the other succeed
both must stand' or fall together. The
evidence of the show-ring when great
world's shows are Involved may safely
be accepted as a guide to selection.
Victory at such shows proves that the
horse meets the demands of the day and
the breeder mu�t always keep In touch
with the market. It Is by study of
awards In the show-ring that the finger
may best be kept on the pulse of the
rlemand and of the trend of publlo
opinion. The breeder who follows
along the lines he finds marked out In
this way can ha.rd ly fall to succeed.

The Maple Hili Shorthorn Sale.
Mr. H. C. Duncan, Osborn,' Mo., willsel l a draft from the famous Maple HillShorthorn herd. The sale' will be held

at the farm and all tratns will stop at
Maple Hill Station, which Is on the
farm.
This sale will be an event In the

"horthorn history of the year. Mr.
Duncan has selected 50 of the choice
animals of his herd to go in this sale
n nd that means there there will be just:;0 mighty good animals sold. In the
long experience of the writer there has.
never been a sale of Shorthorn cattlein the West that ofrered such a very!'!igh-class lot of young bulls as areincluded hI this sale catalogue. There
are only 10 of these young bulls In this
sale but everyone of them Is a herdheader. Among them may be notedScottish Victor 244264 by Duncan's
-ercat herd bull, Headlight 134219 and
[Jut of Victoria of Glenwood 14th. Th.ls
Pllre Cruickshank bull was a prizewinner at the American Royal wherehe won 4th prize in a class of 22. He
weighed 1,400 pounds at 16 months, andis a better bull to-day tnan when he8howed at the Royal. There are fewbetter bulls in the United States. Annther of these remarkably fine bulls Is(;')Iden Headlight 245891 by Headlight'1nd out of 8th LinWOOd Golden DroJ).who is the mother of Gallant Knight,the famous herd-butt at the head of the'1'. K. Tomson & Sons' herd at Dover,f(ans. The Linwood Golden Drops are
�onsldere� by many good judges to bethe most superb family of Shorthorncllttle of their time In the United States:lnd Golden Headlight is a worthy repl·Hsentative. These are only mentionedliS samples of what will be Included Inthe sale.
At the head of this great herd ofShorthorns stands some of the bestbUlls of the country. Headlight 134219hy Grand Victor 4th 122694 out of StarLight (bred by Colonel Harris) by Galuhad 103259 (bred by Colonel Harris),�nd Is one of the, famous Cruickshank·'ecrets .

. Magnet 188058 by Pure Gold 156722l� a splendid Orange Blossom. who hasi'Op.n In service In Maple tlllI Herd for
lome time, and who has sired a num),or of the best things In the sale.l··lght dams In his pedigree were bred.,'� . Cruickshank. He weighs about,.l:\O In good condition and Is now near� ,earl! old. Because of there beingo many of hi. helfen 1n Maple Hlll
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Herd, this bull wlll be Included In the
sale and is listed as No. 1 In the cata
logue.
Maple H1ll farm Is only about two

hours from Kansas t:!lty on the Quincy,Omaha, and Kansan City Railway,which has its depot at the foot of
Wyandotte Street In Kansas City. Thetrain leaves at 8 o'clock a. m. and wUInot return until after tbe sale. Parties from St. Joseph, Mo., can take the
Burlington at 9,13 a. m. for Osborn.
Passengers on the Santa Fe will changeat Plattsburg and those on the RockIsland will be met at Perrin with
carriages the evening before and themorning of the sale.
This sale will be an event thatshould not be missed. For catalogueswrite to H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo., or.

drop In at this office where we have �;few left.
--------.-.-__------

Reed'. Ht!'rd-HeadeJ'll--SI.e and q,uallt.,..
One of the West's first-class propositions In richly bred Poland-Chinas Isthe Spring Farm Herd of HowardReed, of Frankfort, Kans. The farm .Islocated four miles south ot this prettyUttle city, In Marshall County, the center of the corn and alfalfa belt of the

great West.
Mr. Reed Is no nov Ice In the business.He has been actively engaged In Itmost of the time for the last twentyyears (he dropped out for a few yearsto engage In the mercantile business).having been one of the pioneer breedersand show men of IlUnols. Coupled withhis love for the business and past experience, he has spared neither time

nor money in gathering about him oneof the best herds In the West, numberIng at the present time about 200 head;he has been a: good buyer at the leading sales, topping a number of themand always buying the good ones.When he finds one of "Spring Farm
QuaUty," plenty of size with lots offinish, and with the breeding, he nev
er stops nodding his head at the auctioneer until the animal Is knockeddown to him.
His crop of spring pig... numberingone hundred head, show the result ofhis careful judgment In selecting hissows and mating them. It Is verydoubtful If there are as many even,growthy-finlshed pig!' In any otherbunch In the entire West or we mightsay East. This Is one' reason whySpring Farm boars are so much soughtafter. When you buy one of them, youcan depend on the same general characteristics being transmitted to yourown herd. Mr. Reed's prices are' al

ways reasonable, and he ships everything out with a guarantee. If not justas represented return It and get yourmoney back. His mall-order trade Isgrowing very fast, having extendedduring the past year Into every StateIn the West and several of the South
ern States.
A Utter out of Fritzie Perfection3�1044. sired by Reed's O. K. 91691, a

son of the Champion boar at MissouriState. Fair In 1901 and also a prizewinner In his pig form. Is very prorrusIng. Mr. Reed also has a fall boarbred the same way that he expects toshow at the fall fairs. It will keepsome one humping to head him ofr.There Is also a fall gilt from this sameUtter that Is a good prospect.The litter of Miss Spring, his greatline-bred Tecumseh sow, Is among theshining marks: . Amy Perfection 84524.bred by F. M. Lall. Marshall. Mo., withher litter of six sired by EUght Per
fection, Is another mother that has ev
ery reason to be proud of her ofrspring. She was next to the top atPaynter's winter sale, and five of hergilts in the same sale sold for nearlyUOO, and several of her boars from the
same Utter are at the head of the bestherds In the State.
There are many others of as goodpromise, which we will mention at

some future time. Mr. Heed otTers youfor sale 100 spring pigs, about 40 fallpigs. a number of trlea sows, and onetried boar. His prices 'Ire right. hewill treat you right, and his stufr Isright. .

You are always welcome to visit theherd. Write him your wants, mentionIng THE KANSAS FARMER.

Go.slp About Stock.
Crimson Wonder 28355 was a notableDuroc-Jersey sire with an enviable record and a number of his ofrspring arejust as good as the sire. 'Mrs. and Mrs.Henry Shrader, ofWauneta. Kans., havea 90n of his, Crimson Wonder Jr. 3&-;55,which they regard as equal to the sireIn every respect. They have quite anumber �f pigs by him for the season'ssale; also a number by Kerr's Champion 34469, another notable sire havinga great record as a breeder with an excellent conformation In all essentialpoints for a sire. '.rhe litters sired byhim number from nine to fourteen. TheShraders Invite Inspection and correspondence from fanciers of Duroc-Jer

sey hogs.

We are In receipt of a letter fromW. E. Skinner, general manager of theInternational Llve StMk Exposition,saying that the preliminary classification for the 1906 exposition Is beingprinted and w1ll be ready for distribution In a few days. There are quitea number of changes over last yearmade In the sheep and swine classes.The prize list will be maned on appUcation to anyone mentioning THE KANSAS FARMER.
-------------------

Without Fallnre-Grentest Known.
Arnold, N. D., February 8, 1906.Dr. B. J. Kendall CO.,Enosburg FS!.lls. Vt.Dear Sirs :-1 have used your SpavinCure and Blister in a number of caseswithout failure. It Is the greatestspavin Cure I know of. You may usethis as a testimonial If you like.

Respectfully.
JACK WUMDELL.

We are In receipt of the 1906 catalogue of the Omaha Commercial College. It Is quite out of the ordtnarvIn. Its character and construction .. Besides college information and views, itcontains a number of beauttrul half,tone engravings of Omaha street scenesand a fine blrd'l!I-eye view of the city.This attractive little book should proveInter••tln. i.�. b�th youn. and old peo·.pl.. .
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Swifts
Digester
Tankage

_·for Newly
Weaned Pigs

The digestive organs of
newly weaned pigs are so
delicate that coarse, bulky,
irritating meals cannot
be fedwith safety. Swift's
Digester Tankage, appetiz
ing,· concentrated and
nutritious is indispensible.

It Keeps Them Growing
Tankage-fed pigs keep right on growing. They are
not troubled by Thumps, Ricketts or Rheumatism.
They look well, grow well and PAY well. We give
facts and figures in our booklet, "Protein for Profit."

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Animal Food Department, Dee]< S.Union Stock Yards CHICAGO

.,.�

Duncan's Midsummer Sale
OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE
At Maple Hill Farm, Near

Osborn, Mo., Wednesday, August 15
Sale Starts at 12:30 p. m.

Ten bulls, seven Cruickshank; forty females, 15 Cruf ckshank. Among
the bulls Is my herd bull Magnet IMS058 (an Orange Blossom). Golden
Headlight �45S76, and Scottish Yictor �44�64. three as good bulis as have
gone through any sale this year. The remaining Scotch bulls are very
promising. The Cruickshank females consist of Victoria of Glenwood 14th
and cow calf. Maple Victoria out of Imp. Sittyton Victoria 2d, Ury of MapleHill, Maple Hill Violet 16th, Maple Violet China Rose and bull calf (a Vio
let), Orange Blossom of Wildwood 11th, Maple Hill Orange Blossom, Gloster
of Maple Hill and c. b. (3. Duchess of Gloster). The ba.Iarice are from
seven-eighths to fifteen-sixteenths Cruickshank and from families that have
been bred on the farm for thirty years.
I am selUng as good cattle as I am retaining. Catalogue gives com

plete information regarding the ofrering. I will be pleased to mall to any
one. Write, mentioning THE KANSAS FARMER.

q,. O. & 1(:. C. Rnllrond, Station, Maple Hili, 011 fltrlD.

H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo.
BEf,f,O'VS, HARRIMAN and ",'HITE, Auctioneers.

Order Today- ••Apple ShippingBoxes
Ju�t what you need to get the top market price. 1bu. size, nicely lettered. Made by California Pine BoxLumber Co. For prices address at once,

WHITEKER BRO'., Topeka, Kan.as
WHOLESALIll .lI'RUIT DEALER!!.
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How Do You Know?

How do you know-e-
There's a boy In the house'?

By the cap that Is hanging downstairs

In the hall;
By the gun and the pistol, the bat and

the ball;
The Indian war dance, the toy cannon's

roar,
That are heard now and then through

the nursery door;
By the engines and drums and the

tool-chest and nails;
The steam-cars and tracks and the

boats with trim salls;
By the volumes of Cooper which from

cover to cover

Have been read and reread by an In
dian lover.

"But you must take, care', If you value

your head,
When you go to the nursery," declares'

Uncle 'Fred.
'

"When I open the door, there's a scram

ble and shout;
I'm attacked by a brigand, and, I'll

never doubt
Who clutches me' fast" as a cat does a

mouse-

,Well, these are good signs there's a

, boy In the house!"

How do you know-
There's a girl In the house?

By the beautiful doll with the movable

eyes-
A French doll that sleeps, and that

talks, walks, and cries.

By the toyhouse and trunk and the
stove and the chairs;

By the needle and thread, In the nur

sery upstairs;
By the doll' hats and furbelows made

every day
For Annie and Sallie and Bessie and

May;
By,the soft little laugh and the sweet

little song,
Which never to grown folks or boys

could belong.

"And If you run up to the nursery
floor.

And go to the room and then open' the
door,"

Aunt Dorothy says, "well, when I take
a peep.

And see a wee mother a-rocking to

sleep
Her own little dolly, as still as a

mouse-

Why then I am sure there's a girl In
the house."

-8t. Nicholas.

I,ad,.. Baltimore.

I have just read one of the late' nov

els, Lady Baltimore (Macmillan), and

want to tell you a little' about It. It

was written by .Owen Wister, who

wrote the "Virginian," which was re

ceived with such favor a few years

ago and Is still In favor. :I'here Is no

similarity between the two boolts

you can not say, read the one and you

know what Is coming next In the oth

er, as Is often the case and objection.

It Is an Interesting book to read, not

only because of the story, but because

of the Interest you feel In the study
of the characters. The author does not

desortbe his characters In eo many

words, but as In life, they play their

part before your 'eyes, and you become

acquainted with them as with friends.

"Lady Baltimore" Is not the name of

some famous woman" as one might be

led to believe, but Is the name of a

cake sold at a ladles' exchange, and

John Mayrant, the hero of the story,
makes his first appearance as the pur

chaser of It for his wedding, which

never takes place. He does marry.

however, but marries the lady behind

the counter In the exchange, who made

the ''Lady Baltimore." She 'Is a sweet,

simple. but dlgnlfled and proud girl of
the Southern type. She for whom he Is

buying the cake Is a beautiful woman

whose, aspirations are for social po

sition and wealth. She smokes cigar
ettes and sips wine and things strong

er, and Is willing to sacrifice womanly
virtues and true love for these things.
John Mayrant Is a young man of

rare characteristics-possessing that

high Southern type of courtesy and a

keen sense of personal honor, and

lacking all show of pretension and su

periority of manner. He Is never In

too big a hurry to be courteous, even

to the old colored servant, and constd

ers It one of his first duties to be

agreeable'. His fiancee postpones the

wedding from time to time, In order

to find out the value of som.e phosphate
mines which have been left him by an

uncle, meanwhile holding on to a

wealthy New Yorker whom she de

spises, but finally marries. Long be

fore the value of the mines Is ascer

tained. John discovers her true char

acter, but persistently keeps the en

gagement from a sense of honor. The

time comes, however, when his eyes'
are opened to the. truth of the matter,
that It would be more honorable and

Just to her to' tell' her that he does not

love her than to make her a "wife

chained down to perpetual disregard."

There Is much food for thought all

through the book. 'l'he writer Is not

by any means a narrow thinker. He

treats the race question with fairness

to the negro, the North, and the South.

He says of the negro, "We need not

expect a Confucius from the negro nor

yet, a Chesterfield, but I am an ene

my also of that blind and base hate

against him, which conducts nowhere

save to the declvlllzing of white and

black a.lIke. Who brought him. here?

Did he Invite himself? Then let us

make the best of It and teach him,

lead him, compel him to live self-re

specting, not as statesman, poet. or

financier, but by the honorable toll of

his hand and the sweat of his brow.

Because 'the door of hope' was once

opened too suddenly for him Is no rea

son for slamming It now forever In his

face." He portrays the "yellow rich,"
as he calls those who have' nothing
else to show and who hold a place In

society on that score alone, In their

true light. He makes you see that the

absence or presence of wealth should

be a matter of Indifference as to one's

standing; In society.

In speaking of the commercial spi
rit that Is growing with such rapid

Ity In our' country, he makes one of

his characters say: "The freedom-lov

Ing American, the embattled farmer,
Is not yet extinct In the far recesses.

But the great cities grow like a creep

Ing paralysis over freedom, and the

man from the country. Is walking Into

them all the time, because the poor,

restless fellow believes wealth awaits

him on their pavements. And when

he doesn't go to them, they come to

him. The Wall Street bucket-shop

goes fishing In the woods with wires

a thousand miles long; and so we ex

change the solid trail-blazing enter

prise of Volume One for Volume Two's

electric unr-eat. In Volume One our

wagon was hitched to the star of lib

erty. Capital and labor have cut the

traces. The labor union forbids the

working man to labor as his own virile

,energy and skill prompt him. If he

disobeys, he Is expelled and called a

'scab,' Don't let us call ourselves the

land 'of the free while such things go

on. We're all thinking a deal too

much about our pockets nowadays,
Eternal vigilance can not watch lib

erty and the ticker at the same time,"

While the book scores many social

evils, It deals too leniently with the

drink and gambling habits; but never

thelesS) It Is a wholesome story, and Is

well worth the time spent In read

Ing It.

Thyme tor Anflol.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 see In

your paper Inquiries for something to

rid one's self of ants In house or cel

lar. I enclose a little plant that we

call thyme or wild sage. You can put

a few stalks of this In the cupboard

or room and the ants will leave, or If

some Is put under· the bee-hives, no

ant will bother the bees. Sometimes

the plant Is hard to get. If you salt

bees, the moths will not bother them.

MRS. O. M. RICID.

Shawnee County,

This wild sage or thyme may be cul

tivated In the garden. The seed may

be bought at the seed-store for a tri

fle. The habit of long ago of growing
herbs In the garden ror medicinal and

domestic uses was a good one.-ED.

Corn.

How to Keep Corn Green.-Plck the

cor-n when full and tender, husk, silk,

and cook until milk Is set, or about

elg'h t minutes. Take out of water to

cool, cut off cob, clean a jar (earthen)

as large as YOUi want (I used a 6-gal
Ion one the past year). Put a layer of

salt half an Inch thick on bottom. of

jar, then a layer of corn two Inches

thick, and so on untn the' jar Is full,

finishing with a layer of salt. Tie a

cloth over the jar, put the lid on, set

away for winter use In a cool place.
When you want to use It, take out the

amount you want for a' meal, put In a

pan or basin, pour cold water over It,

stir to dissolve the salt, pour through
a colander. Put some' cold water on It,

set on back of stove to get warm, then

drain. Put on more' water, and when

fresh, enough put In your cooking ves

sel· with -a spoonful, of, su&,ar. a little

FARMER

pepper, butter size of 'an egg, and a .ttt

tle mlik. Set on stove until It starts

to boll and serve hot. This Is a per

tect way to keep corn.

Corn Omelet.-Take one can of sweet

corn; chop fine with harsh knife; then

take one egg (beaten), add pepper and

salt to taste; half cup ot sweet milk;
one tablespoonful of flour; fry In a

skillet, In butter. This makes a nice

dish. It Is similar to tried oysters.

Corn Frltters.-Take one dozen ears

of young corn, cut the grains down

the center, and scrape all the corn off

the cob, Stir In gradually two table

spoonfuls of flour, three eggs beaten

light, salt and pepper to taste. Mix

all well together. Allow one table

spoonful to each fritter. Fry In boil

Ing lard, and send to table hot. This

Is also a breaktast dish and may be

prepared the night before.

Corn Soup.-To each, quart of young
corn cut fro in the cob, allow three

pinta' of water. Put the corn and wa

ter on to boll and as soon as the grains
are tender have ready two ounces of

good butter mixed with one tablespoon
ful of flour. Stir the butter and flour

Into the corn and water and let It boll'

ten or fifteen minutes longer. Just

before the soup Is taken out of the

pot beat up an egg and stir Into It.

Salt and pepper to taste.

None Too Youug to Toll.

When women's wrappers are paid for

at the rate ot forty-nine cents a doz

en, and silk waists at eight cents eaeh,
It Is easy to understand why even the

help of tiny children must be called

upon to earn a ptttance tor the mak

ers. If the children can do no more

than thread needles or pull out bast

Ings, their assistance Is precious; If

they are Intelligent enough to sew on

buttons, or make buttonholes, their

help Is more precious still. As soon as

baby fingers can move Intell1gently,
they play an Increasingly Important

part In the labor of the household.

It seems Incredible, I know, to talk

of an Infant three ye'ars old working,
and some may regard the statement

that such little ones do work as a sen

sational exaggeration. But It Is 11t

erally true, as Is proved by the testt

mony ot witnesses of unimpeachable
character. A baby three years old can

straighten out tobacco leaves or' stick
the stamens of artificial flowers through
the petals. A child of four can put
the covers on paper boxes, or even

help to paste them. A child from tour

to six years ot age can pull out bast

Ings and sew on buttons. ,A child of

eight can make artificial flowers al

most as well as an adult, and can make

paper bags just as well and almost as

quickly. Many a girl from eight to

twelve years old. can finish boys' "knee

pants" as well as her mother. In our

greatest and richest city, babies who

should be In the kindergartens have

been compelled to work In such occu

pations as I have described, and others

of a like nature.-John Spargo, In Wo

man's Home Companion for July.

Mh.placed Matcbes.

Had I the versifier's gift, I would

sing the song of the burnt-match

plague. Burnt matches thrown about,
or left on window-sills, mantels, or

anywhere but In suitable receptables,
are untidy andshow unpardonable neg

ligence on the part of those who leave

them. Nice housewives permit noth

Ing of the kind. In their domains. One

of the first of the furnishings In every

part of a house should be match-safes

and receivers for burnt matches.

These not only promote tidiness, but,
If used by everybody, they prevent
alarm of fire or a conflagration.
Probably the majority .of fires are

caused by people who throw matches

down, heedless of the disorder caused

by their lying about and the risk, al

ways possible, of their not being ex

tlngulshed.-Mary E. Carter, In House

and Home.

'I'be Early It[ornlng Cold Batb.

The early morning cold bath Is ben

eficial only to those persons who pos

sess sufficient vital energy and ner

vous force to Insure a good reaction

with no subsequent languor or lassi

tude.
If one feels greatly refreshed after

one's morning bath, but two or three

hours afterwards feels tired or lan

guid, there Is sufficient evidence that

the practice Is Injurious, and should

be discontinued.

Those who have an ample supply of

blood and flesh, who possess a lym
phatic or sluggish temperament and

whose nervous force Is not depleted,

may Indulge In their morntng . bath, to

advantage.
Those Inclined to be thin, whose

'hands and feet upon slight provoca!lon
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'become cold and clammy, who digest
their food rather slowly, and assimi
late It with difficulty, who are nervous
and are burdened mentally, all such In-.
dlvlduale should avoid bathing during
the early morning hours.
To all such persons a bath during

the middle of the day or before retir
Ing at night will prove of much great
er advantage'.
The bath should be followed, by rest

of body and brain till equable condi
tions of circulation are reestablished.
Then there Is another class of per

sons-those who are weak In nervous
power, but who have such excitable
peripheral nerves that after a cool
bath perfect reaction takes place at
once, losing more, however, In after
effects than gaining In the flrst place
from. the bath.
This class of Individuals should not

bathe too frequently, and when they
do bathe, should use tepid water; for
these, before' retiring Is probably the
best time to choose for the bath.

LI.t of n Wife'. Dutle ...
When a woman marries she under

takes certain duties and should flll
them to the very best of her abilities:
Marriage was never Intended to be

one-sided, though this fact seems oft
entimes to be overlooked; but It takes
two to make a contract.
On her part she should try and

spend her husband's funds to the' very
best advant.age-never to get Into
debt.
To see that the home Is alway� clean

and well ordered.
To make the servants do their duty

to the man who pays them.
To bring up the children properly.
To keep them well fed, well clothed,

and above all healthy In body and mind.
Never to allow any waste In the

housekeeping department.
To see that all food Is of good qual'Ity, well cooked, and set before the

family In the most appetizing form
possible.
Always to be clothed becomingly and

according to her station.
In fact, to be the real head of the

home, with wisdom fnr above rubtes.
Caring for all, advising and dlrect,

Ing all.
Not to forget the poor dumb beasts.

but to see that they also have their
meat and. drink and shelter. That the
children do not misuse them.
Never to permit any neglect. cruelty,

waste, or excess of any kind.
To think! more of things than peoplp

and to avoid gossip and criticism, of
her acqualntances.-Chlcago Inter
Ocean.

Reelpe for Cucumber Plekle••
EDITOR HOME DEPARTMENT :-WIll you

please publish a recipe for the com
mercial cucumber pickle, such as we
buy at stores? AN' INQumER.
Riley County.
I give a pickle recipe below, but do

not know that It Is fhe one reqnc"tAd.
Will some of THE KANSAS FA!:Y.FlR
readers kindly furnish the one asked
for In' tho Inquiry?
The following recipe has been tested

for many years and found very accept
able. It Is the best thing of Its kind:
One gallon vinegar, three pints flne
snIt, onc-half pound alum, three gal
lons water. This makes enough tor
one-half barrel cucumbers. They need
no soaking; just rinse and put In vine
gar as wanted for use.

While Intended for cucumbers. It will
keep dandelions (clean as If you were
to cook ) , string beans, shelled beans.
corn (leave a few husk>! on each oar.
just enough to cover the kernels). caul
Iflower, beets. beet grflens, grAen t',mG.
toes. and seed cucumbers that I was
not ready to pickle. The above list, I
have tested. and I Intend to try green
peas In the pods this year. Wash In
soda water If you want to use cream or
milk In the seasoning to correct the
vinegar taste of the pIckle. Use a

floating cover and a weight to keep all
under pickle. CORA MORSE.
Royalton. Vt.

Drag the Road••
When the smiles of spring appear.

Drag the roads.
"Then the summer time Is here.

Drag the roads.
When the corn Is In the ear.In the winter cold and drear,
Every season In the year.

Drag the roads.
-Reading (Kans.) Record.
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invested In a package of

UneedaBiscuit
teaches you many truths:

That soda crackers are the 'best of all food made from flour.
That Uneeda Biscuit are by far the best of all soda crackers.
That Uneeda Biscuit are always fresh, always crisp, alwaysnutritious.

.NATIONAL BISCUIT CO:MPANY

PR..ES. NORMAN PLASS, Topeka, H..
'

The Young Folks
��

In Grandfather'. Time.
Father tolled on the hide,(Oh, It was such hard work!)And had! he been one of us.Perhaps he'd have shirked!Then when 'twas quite ready,A strange little .man
Came Into the home
And exam.lned th'e tan.Then he laid out his tools.And his lasts (oh, so queer!)But this always happened,At least once a year.

Soon he. set to his. task
And he cobbled away,With peg, awl. and hUWlmerTaking more than a day!At last they were ready-Of course, you've guessed whose?Why. John Nathan Perrygreen'sPair of new shoes!

They were paid for In touilstufrs;In change, not a dlme-
All.: little boys' shoes-yes;In great-grandfather's time!
-Adelbert F. Caldwell, In BrooklynEagle.

FleetfootJ the AutoblolP'aphy of n Pony.
MARION SIilWELL.

CHAPTER XXV.-DON Q. ERRS. BUT IS FOR
OlVIiIN.

In regard to Don Q.'s early history.
we are still In the dark. One thing
only Is certain. he never knew what
kindness was untU he received d t from
Mr. Dearcot, and later from the rest of
the family. WhUe he Is the humble
slave and tireless playmate of us all.
the great axis upon which revolves the
accumulated devotion of years Is Mar
cella's father who flnds It rather a dif
ficult matter to be dlgnlfled and at the
same time the master of Don Q.
Perhaps i: have not mentioned the

fact that M:r. Dearcot Is a prominent
judge at present. and has to tell peo
ple how very wicked they are to break
the laws. and how long they must stay
In jail because! they did not appreciate
the free, fresh air enough to be good
and contented.
'rhese are hard words for Mr. Dear

cot to speak. for he Is a kind-hearted
'man. but he Is just. also. and In con
sequence Is feared by those' who de
light In wrong-doing. 'Don Q. does not
belong to this latter class; he simply
knows no law nor heeds none save that
of gratitude and love for his master.
to whom poor Don was the Innocent
cause' of a great embarassment the oth
er day.
The city was crowded with people

who carne to attend the court where
Mr. Dearcot sat as judge. and It ap
peared from many conversations which
I overheard that tem.ptatlons were
plentiful of late to cause so much trou
ble for the ones whose business It Is
to straighten the tangles out.
Mr. Dearcot remarked before leaving

home that he could not return until
far In the evenln., havlnlr suoh a trou
bll10ml day'. work ahlad ot him,
A' thlll :Don Q,'. IYI. Ifrlw .01.mn

Washburn
Topeka, Kana••
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and wistful. as If he were taxing him
self for not 1111 some way relieving his
master.

One of the cases In the court that
day was against a man who had kHled
quatl' out of season. and as that was a
grave offense Mr. Dearcot, explaining
how Ignorance of the IRW excuses no
one. imposed a flne and cautioned the
bewildered sinner not to be guilty of
A. second violation of the kind.
Judge Dearcot Is very popular. and

his friends gathered round him when
court adjourned; nearly a hundred
wero present when Don Q. pushed his
way through the crowd to his master
and proudly placed R warm quail In
the unsuspecting. outstretched palm.
You may Imagine the result for I can
not describe It, I must say, though,
that Mr, Dearoot Is often remlndld of
thl ocourrlnCI, and probably will no'
hlar thl 1...� ot It for many & da,•

Don Q. did not realize that he' was
In disgrace until he arrived home. when
his master roughly dragged him to
the woodshed for a two-months' stay.
as he averred. But It was scarcely two
minutes until the blrd-dog's pitifulcries brought him relief.
"Come out .. Don Q .;" smiled Mr. Dear

cot, swinging the door open wide.
''We'll have to take an appeal on those
two cases concerning quail. Will we
not, old chap?"
The joy of Don Q. was beyond all

control; frantically he licked at Mr.
Dearcot's face, and the man of law
was nearly laid prostrate by the force
of the massive paws.

CHAPTER XXVI.-CONCLUSION.
One of the flrst of my younll' friends

to Irraduate wu Lyall, who Imlr"ld.from thl Northwlltlrn OOUI•• or A.•• ,

rloulture preparld to take ollar.. ot
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his father's broad acres, and Ikllfully
Indeed has he done this, for no better

managed farm Is there In the whole

State than that over which our Lyall
presides.
Marcella and Daisy finished their edu

cation lat an Institution with a hlgh
sounding name. and when I saw Mar

cello. In her white dress and carrying
flowers and medals In her hands, I

made up m.y mind that my little mis

tress was now a person of the great
outer world, and the narrow home cir

cle was too common a place for such

all she; but to my everlasting pleasure
I was wrong, for Marcella settled se

renely at home, taking her mama's

duties on her young shoulders and

sending that proud lady ott for a

much-needed rest, from which she .re

turned refreshed and Quite youthful
looking.
Daisy did not linger long at the fam

Ily residence, but betook herself to a

school where painting Is taught, be

cause, as of old. she had "reasons,"

and In this Instance her reasons were

very solid ones, for the lovely and en

ergetlo. girl Is a real artist, a faot

which was proven a short time ago

when she was awarded first premium
on a much-talked-of picture called

"The Little Prodigal," and only yester

day the news came to us that a paint
Ing of Lyall's gallant roan team, with

the name, "Two of a Kind," was re

ceiving considerable attention at a cer

tain famous house of art.
Doris Is a sweet songstress of whom

we are very proud, although her won
derful voice so contributes to her pop

ularity that we do not see a great deal

of her at home. At first I was well

pleased: with this arrangement, for she

always allowed me to take her to the

places where she was to sing, but when

Archibald Lamb came along steering
that ugly, red' machine which he called

an automobile, Doris suddenly turned

thoughtful and said that I ought to

have a rest. Then. as If to add Insult

to Injury, she remarked that she was

not so humorously Inclined as' to drive

an ancient pony while having a splen
did flying machine to ride In, forget

ting In her enthusiasm that she and I

are about the same age.
Outside; of this automobile weakness,

Doris Is a jewel and no mistake, but

'between ourselves I don't think Archi

bald Lamb wUl ever amount to any

thing. He has In the first place the

misfortune to be exceedingly rich, and

of, course there Is no necessity for ex

ertion. Possessing .every educational

advantage, he thinks little of adopting
a profession, his only ambition being
to kUl time and dwell upon the doings
of "our set." But for all his spoiled

ways, Archie Is a good sort of a chap,
and Is still Lyall's chum.

Mr. Dearcot drives me Quite often,

saying by way of apology that .he Is

getting to be an old man now and ex

citement does not go well with him.

His friends are ready with the assur
ance that there are yet few signs of

age, and tell him also that he Is de

sirous of compliments. At the time of

his becoming a judge, his law-office

was left vacant, and when asked by a

gentleman who was' riding with us

whom the next occupant would be, Mr.
Dearcot answered, "That French fel

low. You remember he made an elo

quent speech last fall, which gave him

a prominent place among the rising
young lawyers."
"Oh, your future son-In-law! ex

claimed our passenger, his mind sud

denly UlumJnated.

"Well well" said Mr. Dearcot, and
•

he IO:Ughed.
'

This conversation troubled ine; In

truth I was so wrought up that I for

got to eat' my oats upon my return

home. Even In the middle of the night
something seemed to whisper In my

ear, "That French fellow." could It be

myoid trainer, Monsieur Blatlleu? He

was the only Frenchman I could think

of, but the eloquent speech puzzled me,

for while having many. virtues, Mon

sieur Blatlleu was not eloquent. Any
way, It mattered little to me how fine

a speech he could make; I was not anx

Ious for a sight of him, as I had al

ready selected a new relation for Mr.

Dearcot, who wou, ... be a credit to that

estimable gentleman. Moreover, the

lucky person to whom I am referring
trusted. me with a secret, and I felt In

duty bound to watch his Interests

faithfully. This I have done for two

long weeks without growing weary,

since Monsieur Blatlleu has not yet '0.1'
rived. It Is 'my opinion that he never

will, as It Is evening now, and Howard

Is coming back to-morrow-comlng
back to stay.

A Jewell County woman was photo
�phed' lalt week for the tint tl.me In
•1sty years. She ".at" for a da&'\1erro·
type In lUI.
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Someltod;,. Did It.

Hunting, hunting, high and lowl
Where do the caps and "tammles" go?
Ned's-he· hung It, he knows he did,
Right on a nail and It went and hid!
Rob's-"Well mother, I'm almost sure
I hung It"-"Rlght on the parlor fioor?"
"Where Is my 'Tam?" cries Mar

gery;
And the household echoes, "Where can

It be?"
.

"Somebody does It! 'Y'es, they do!
And not a person to lay things to!"
Ned will' sputter and Rob complain,
And Margery weeps till It looks like

rain;
And the family puts Its glasses on

And hunts and hunts till the day Is
gone; •

Somebody! wicked old Bomebodyl
No end of trouble you make for me.

Hunting, hunting, here and there!
Rob's was under the Morris chair;
Ned's, bY' a strange coincidence,
Was on a nail-of the garden fence;
And Margery.'s little pink Tam-o'-shan-

tel'
I chanced to spy In a mornlnlf saunter
Oun through the barn, where tis' wont

to hide
When they've been having a hay-mow

slide!"
-Anna Burnham Bryant.

II;,. Lo.t Glove.

l"lIIRN .ALlDXANDIIIR.

It was a warm, bright day last au

tumn when mama and 1 decided that

we would . go nut-hunting. So we

went out, hitched up, and got In the

buggy to go. 1 did not forget to take

my gloves along, for I thought perhp.ps
my hands might get cold If I did not

have them.
It was a pleasant drive, and the first

sound that greeted our ears when we

arrived was the drumming of the

woodchucks. There were lots of squir
rels running and jumping from tree to

tree, gathering nuts for their winter

store too.
We tied our horse to a tree', and got

out and commenced gathering nuts.

But the squirrels were so cute and

lively that I would stop frequently and

watch them. They seem.ed to be try

Ing to run a race with me to see which

one of us could gather the most nuts,
and 1 believe that they surely did, for

they were so Quick and In such a

hurry.
But I found tha.t I was getting too

'warm with my gloves on, so I took

them ott and laid them down on the

ground by a large cottonwood-tree.

There was one squirrel that I no

tlced. above all, for It seemed to want

to make friends with me. I think that

Its home was In the upmost branches

of the
.

large cottonwood, for It always
took Its nuts. up there.
Mama and 1 gathered a few more

nuts before It became twilight. Then

we got In the buggy and almost drove

ott before I thought of my gloves. So

1 jumped out and ran to the large cot

tonwood to get them. But I could only

fin(l. one; and as It was growing Quite

late, I was obllged to take one glove
and leave the other. 1 was very sorry

because they were the only ones 1 had,
and.1 was afraid that If 1 went to

school without them, my hands would

get cold. But It was warm weather

until mama went to town and then she

bought me another pair.
The following winter papa had to

go to the woods to chop wood and he

chopped down the large cottonwood.

What do you guess papa found In the

top of this tree? He found a squirrel's
nest and in It was my lost glove! The

squirrel had carried It up there to

make It a bed. It had my glove lined

with grass and leaves, and the thumb

was lined with cotton tram the cot

tonwood-tree and little bird feathers,
as the pillow was for her little squir
rels to put their tiny heads on and the

rest was Intended to be their cradle.

A SNAP FOR FARMER BOYS AND

GIRLS.

Beginning on December 27' and last

Ing until January 6 next, there will be

held at the Kansas State Agricultural
College, at Manhattan, a series of the

most Important meetings ever held In

the State. It may be called a nine

days' Institute. 'l'hls Institute will !D

clude, In Its various sessions, the boys'
• corn contest, stock and stock-judging,
corn and corn-judging, and then the

annual meetings of the Kansas Corn

Breedars' Association, the Kan:�as

State Dairy Association, the Kansas

Good Roads' Association, the' Kansas

Poland-China Breeders' Association,
the Kansas Berkshire Breeders' Asso

ciation, the Draft-horse breeders, and

the Aberdeen-Angus breeders,
Wha.t a. treat this will bel

to the beautiful a�loultural
WllJoll II the wonderland ot

A visit
oollege,
Kania",

The .University of Kansas
•••••• .Lawrence, . Kansas.•..•..

!Dqulpmeat of Il'1'0-.... �aIIdba.. _d .pp....tu. aow valued .t ,1,aacs,ooo.

Campus of 170 acres; thirteen large buildings with a UOO,OOO Gymna-'
slum In oourse of erection. Beven Schools: Graduate; The College; Engi
neering (civil, eleotrloal, �echanlo&l, mlnln&" chemloal); Fine Arts, Law,
Pharmacy s.nd Medlolne.

FACULTY OF 90 GIVE FULL TIME TO INSTRUCTION.

Over 100 eminent specialists lecture before the students of Medicine.

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED AND SIX STUDENTS IN 19015-08.

Catalogue and other Information may be had by addressing

The Chan�ellor or Registrar, Lawrence, Kansas
I .

(INQORPORATBD)

SPECIAL NOTICE

You can save $15.00 by securing your�
scbolarshlp �··efore September 10. If

.,_.
you cannot ente!!' scbool now you can

arrange for your scho.!'l.:"sblp and se-

cure this great reduc..�.. 'Oct enter

later.

Our Penman bas won the first prize of $200.0() In a competition

open to the world. The best is the cheapest. Fifteenth year of
continued succ:e.ss. 96-page catalogue, specimens of penmanship and

trial I essons in shorthand free.

If you want work outside of school hours to pay for room and board

while attending college, address employment department at once.

Central Business College
1312.14 Grand Avenue.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Gem City
.

Business College,
QUINCY. ILLINOIS.

This Is a blgb--class Institution with a

Dational reputation. It has experienced
teachers, thorough course of instructions
and elegant school rooms.
....rtllMd Iftd TypIwrHInli. Iookkeel.... AotuI

.u...... .......... Iftd ....k.... thorouj!'hly
taught. Graduates readily secure positIOns,
Beautiful, 64-page Illustrated Annual Cat

alogue IrH. Address.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE
HOLTON, KANSAS

STOP AND CONSIDER! I Young Man, Young Woman are you goIng to ent�rcollegethls fall?
If so you want the very best advantage at tl]e most reasonable rates. Our InstructIon as good as the

besL, our rates as low as the loweet. Your tuItIon, board, room, light and heat for .1:;6.00 for year of 39
weeks. You can't alford to remaIn out of college We stand ready to aId you In securing a thorough
college trainIng. 60 per cent of our stUdents are from the farm. Fall term ol!..ens September 4th.

T. D. ()rite., Pre.ldent or W.I!l. Reese, .....an.

LINOOLN BUSINESS OOLLEGE
Have you ever watohed the people who have attended the Llnooln

Business College' The reason they succeed so well' and secure such

good positions Is no seoret. There' are good reasons for It. We get the
best of young people, those who are ambitious and want to succeed. We

give them the best Instruotlon and the most up-to-date methods, and
when they have finished a oourse they are capable of doing business. We
need more younlt people to 1111 good positions. Write for catalogu. No. II.

Thirteenth and P St., LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

------IF YOU EDUCATE FOR BU8INE881------

you will naturally select the belt modern bu.lneBB tralDln&' school to 'be
found .

THE CENTRAL IANSAS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Why' Because Its graduates are suocessful. Teachers prOf!!lSSlonal.

Methods new. Equipment larlrest in the Middle West. Indorsed and reo

ognlzed by all commercial schools In America. Employment department
through which every competent bookkeeper and stenographer from our

school Is secured a position. The mecca for fine penmanship and tralnln.
of oommerolal teachers. Loeatlon of school and olty most excellent. Tui
tion moderate. Board and room cheaper a.nd better than elsewhere. No
Vacations. sohool In sesllon evel',. da.y In the year. Moral tone of the 001-
1... UDeq�alled &J17Where. I'or fUrth.....PIU"tlOUl..... -.4dr.....
H. A. Andre.on,.Pre••dent - • Abilene, K.n••

. .,
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with nine whole days In which to seethe sights and attend all these meet
Ings. What would you not give for
this privilege? It Is worth working
for. Is It not?
Now. THE KANSAS FARMER Is very

much Interested In these meetings and
It Is also very much; Interested In you.
It proposes to give you a chance to
attend these meetings. visit the col
lege. and have the time of your life
without costing yoUj a cent. It Is this
way:
Any farmers' son In Kansas. who

will get up a club of new subscrtbere
for THE KANSAS FARMER at the Intro
ductory rate of 50 cents for each new
subscriber to the aggregate amount
of $20. before December 21.' 1906. will
be given a free trip! to Manhattan and,
return to his home. and have his board
bill paid In Manhattan during the nine
days of the Institute.

0'I'PIVBR8 OF' THE I!I'l'ATBPBDBlU,TIOROF'WOMBi'f'8 VLU1I8.
Preeldent lIln.� Belleville Brown. 8alhlaVI_Praldent lIn. L. H.WI.bard. lolaCor. 8ecretary lln. N.I.llcDo_1!t1!all1lllReo. Secretary •••. - .• lIn. W. D. AtklnlOn_, nu"IOnll'retljlurer•...•••••.••.• lin. H. B. Alber .....wrenceAuditor......... lIn. Grace L. Bn"der, cawker C11;r

OIlr 01•• ReD.
Excelsior Club. Potwin, Kansu. (1002)Women's Llterar:r Vlub. OIIlIOme, 0111101'111 Coun·'" (1002). I

:,o:e:;:C1:J...�::.I=U��anl;r(1881).
�. Social Soclet;r No. I, IIlnn_polll, Ottawa

OoOba"lIJ:,�ab. Hlgbland Park, Sbawn..: Connl;r1101).
Outtul Club....PbIWpeburc, PblWpe Count;r (1101).Llt.erateur ulub, Ford, Ford Counl;r (1101).8IbiAD OIu'll. 1I11110n Center. Sbawn.. Count;rBou",", 2 '(1819).
S� Valle,. Women's Club. lola, fAIl.. Counl;r

(I�l.it BIde Foreetr)' Club. Topeka, Shawnee Cong·

t":iro�t:t(�J: Grant Towulblp, Beno Counl;r,(1908).
Prilgreeeive Soclet;r, Bola1la, ButlerCounl;r,(II01)Pleuant Bour Club, Wakaru.. Townlblp. Doug·lu,Couut;r (1889). '

Tbe Lad;r Farmer .. Institute. lIar;rn1l1e. liar·
Ib�o=::r��& C1uo, Antbony, Harper Coun.
'''Taka Embroidery Club. lIIadllOn, Greenwood

OC�.':��I�'lInl Club. Cawker OIt;r', lllaObel1CounlJ' (1801).

��mg�����u��b�:ry, leJl'enon Counl;r(1B01l).
Cbaldean Club, St.erllnl. Rice Counl;r (18Ot).1ewen ReadlDg Club, 08age Count).The lIutuai Helpen,lIacUlOn. Kanl. (1901).WestSide Study Club, Delphos (1901).Domestlo ScIence Club. Berryton, Shawnee Coun·'" (1901).
MutUal Improvement Club. VermDlon. lIanhallCounl;r (1908).
(All communications for the Club De1IarUnentIhould be directed to IIln Ruth Cowgill, EditorClub Department.)

Habits.
nOSA B, ISH. READ BEFORlll THE MUTUAL

IMPROVEMENT CLUB. (>F VERMILLION.
The things we do often are. as a

rule. most easily done. Habit Is de
tlnerl as. doing certain things without
conscious exercise of the will. In hab
It the will Is passive. It Is the volun
tary or will element In human action
that gives It Its moral quality, 'Ef
fective moral training includes the dis
cipline of .the will to act habitually.
Habit may become' so' strong as to re
sist every effort of the will. It may
interfere with an Intelligent activity.
Habits .are formed because the mind

tends to act again' more readily In a
manner' which Is similar to any In
which It has acted before.
Character Is a bundle of habits.

Habit makes irksome tasks easy and
the performance of duty a pleasure,
The principle of habit extends to all
acts of the will. Impulse. desire. In
clination become' habitual and are
called disposition.
Child life without the formation of

habits Is Impossible; habits of religion.of obedience. of self-guidance. The
formation of habits Is no small partof education, The growth of habit Is
slow. One division makes the next
decision easier. To form the habit of
enduring unpleasant things Is an edu
cation In Itself. Shirking of every
thing unpleasant may become' habitual.
There are habits of thought. of emo

tion; habits of speech and of action.
The loss of memory Is largely due to

habit of thought.
The habit of mixing what Is Im

agined or conjectured with what ac
tually occurred weakens the memory.Some loose habits of thinking may be
corrected In part by rigid practice In
forming habits of close observation.1'he habit of attention strengthens the
memory.
In acquiring an educatton, the habitsof thought acquired are of greater value' than the knowledge gained; theseinclUde the habit of reasoning. the habit of Inquiring. the habit of knowing.

THE KANSAS FARMER
and the habit of looking at the world
on a larger scale.
Habit sometimes gives dlreotlon to

'our dreams. '

The habit or power of the soul may
be Increased by Its repeated exerolse.
It Is a law that every act of the soul
leaves as a neoessary. result an In
creased power to act In like manner.
and a tendency to act agaln.
Morose thoughts become In time per

manent.
,A oheerfulness assumed may become
habitual. established In the character,
Express anger and you give way

more easily again. Your habit of self
control Is weakened.
Habits of speech are oaught rather

than taught.
The habit of accuracy In speeoh may

be cultivated by telling the news. Re
late the last fight with the Moros to
your nearest friend. You may In re
turn be Informed that you have eon
tradlcted yourself three times. Inol
dentally. this will strengthen yourhabit of good nature.
Habitual postures and movements of

the body express permanent feelings."

The dear little turn-up wrinkles In the'
corners of your mouth and eyes. my
friend. reveal that you are always
smiling at me.
An artist will, exerolse the rules of

his art until It beoomes habitual. Per
formed unoonsclously. his mind Is left
open to Inspiration.
The fingers that ripple over the keys

may become so trained by habit that
the mind Is almost entirely engrossed
In reading and listening to the music.
Habits are pervasive. They are un

consciously Imitated. When timid Mrs.
Green and forceful Mrs. Brown talk
over the fence very, much, eaoh ab
sorbs something that Is good for her
well being. It will find expression In
habit.
To form habit, certain things must

be uniformly done under the same re
curring conditions.
An equally olear way of expressing

the Idea may be-to form a habit. "be
gln'a thing and stick to It.

Tbe Dome.tle SeleDce Club of Berr;yton.
Our club was organized about the

middle of February and meets every
two weeks at the, homes of the mem
bers. On the day of organization. we
had about fifteen members. and now
the number has reached twenty-seven.
from eighteen to twenty being our av
erage attendance.
We haven't as yet taken any particu

lar course of study. each meeting be
Ing different. ranging from chickens
and fiowel's to poets and politics.
I give here some of our programs

that have been given and are to be
given:
Longfellow Program-Biography of

Longfellow. Wives and children.
Songs-"The' Bridge" and "A Rainy
Day." Roll-call was answered to with
short quotations and poems from his
writings.
At another meeting. the roll-call was

responded to by names of foods and
their adulterations. mille. extracts. jel
lies. Ice-cream. sirups. meats. and the
roll of honor of pure foods was men
tioned. Paper-"FlIes. Their Uses and
Dangers."
Our last meting was held at a

church. as the home of the member was
small. The front of the church was
curtained off and had been decorate'd
and, furnished as a large parlor. Here
the program was. conundrums In an
swer to roll-call. Talk-"Some Recre
ations for the Housewife." which was
afterwards discussed. Sele'ct reading.
Our next program might be called

political or patriotic: Roll-call-Cur
rent events. Paper or talk-"What
Congress Has Done for Us This Ses
sion," Paper-"Our President." Talk
-"Roosevelt·s 'Family." Talk-"What
ForeignerS' Think of Roosevelt." Mus
Ic-Patriotic song.
It may be- seen that we vary our

programs. and each one .has been In
structive.
'l'he last Thursday In June we were

very pleasantly entertained by the
Challtso Club. of Highland Park.
Our members are all working wo

men. mostly on farms. so our programs
are not lengthy In order that we may
go and get home early.

L. MABEL WATERS. Secretary.

When the good man seems to be
conquered. the powers of evil have still
to rue their short-lived triumph. and
to say as Pyrrhus said when he de
feated the Romans: "Three such vic
tories would utterly ruin me."-Arch
deacon Farrar.

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.
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Our Best len and Women come from the Farm

OTTAWA-UNIVERSITY
receives these young people and gives {hem a broad oulture for life's '
work. It has an Academy. a College of Liberal Arts. a Business oouree,a Normal School. and a Conservatory of Music. Its aim Is to develop charaoter. It Is splendidly located. The expenses are reasonable.For further Information address.

s. E. PRICE" President, Ottawa, Kansas

TEAaHERS SPEAIERS BUSINESS lEN,
A. SCHOOL FOR EACH

SCHOOL OF ORATORYDRAKE
UNIVERSITY

olre,. a two-year·coune; In Publlo Speaking
NORMAL SCHOOL

olren counee for High sonooi Grade. Prlm'aryand Kindergarten Teechen

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
olren 'thorough counee In Book.keeplng andSho,rthand at very low rates

Dee Molne8, Iowa
1834 studente enrolled last year. Eight well equipped '("nlvenlty Bulldlng8. More than 100''l'ralned '1'eechen In the ,Jo·aculty. Dt8 Molnps Is an Jd,al Location. Library Facilities unexcelled elsewhere In Jewa. We are 8ullce88ful In IPcurlng po.ltlone for our graduatee.__If InlerP8ted In this or other lines of echool work, wrIte us. When wrltlng mention thIs paper."

St. John's Military School,

======�atina. Kansas======
TlII..'_'" PIIIR TBA.B.

Address for Information the

REV. A. E. HEARD, Head Master
Sail na,---------------Kan.sas

---THE,---

Lawrence BusinessCollegeThe leading business college of the Central West. The Lawrence Business College has a larger per cent of successful graduates than any similar school In Kansas. Three regular departments: Business. Shorthand.and Penmanship. Strong faculty and modern methods. Students are assisted In securing good paying positions. Our graduates are placed In thebanks ot Kansas. and In railroad oftlces where high-grade work Is required. If Interested In a thorough business education. write for a freecopy of our catalogue which will give full Information regarding ourschool. Address, LAWRENCE BUSINESS COLI.EGE, Lock �ox F, Lawrence, Kana.

BAIER UN IYERSITY "THE FIRST COL.
LEGE II IAISAI"

The Oldest College In Kansas. but also a growing college, having In the pastsix years doubled Its housing capaolty. trebled Its enrollment and quadrupled Its endowment. The total enrollment for the year closing March.1908. Is almost 1.000. i I Ii! I <I 1 1 ,.Illustrious Alumni throughout the State and Nation. In business. In public service. In the professions. useful and honored citizens everywhere and always. Over 15.000 young people have here received IIfe's Inspiration forhlgheT learning and higher living.
With New Gymnasium. New Church. New Library Building. Baker faces thefuture better equipped than ever to render superior service to those seek-'Ing for life the best training and equtpment-c-sptrftual, social. Intellectualand physical. For further particulars address the President.

DR. L. H. MURLIN, Lock Box K, Baldwin, Kans.

Omaha.
Commercial College
FR E E Our Beautiful Souvenir Cat-

alogue. Besides information
concerning the school. it contains many
half- tone engravings of the kind you would
like to keep-among them is the best birds
eye view of Omaha ever published.

ROHRBOUGH BROS., Propr's,
19th and Farnam St8., OMAHA.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3
in .ill Departments

Topeka Buslne••OollegeThe school that educates you for business success and that always getsyou a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards If youwish while attending school. Competent persons always In demand atgood salaries. 104-page cataloguefree-mention this paper.
DEPARTMENTS:

Bookkeeping
Shorthand
CIvil Service
TelelP'llph.,..
Penmanship

TOPEKA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Topeka, �s.

When writing our advertisers please mention Kansas Fanner
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" 'lor tIM fIOOCI of OUt' 0nIw
OUt'O_trtIaM .an.lcM"

·C'.onducted by Geo.... Black. 0I.Ul8. I!ecreUU7

K.n... BtateGranp. to whom all oorreepondenoe

for tbll department Ihould be a4drellll4.
. 'Newl from K.n... Granlee I...peeI.lly eollolte4.

NATIONAL eBANe••
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Some Good· Words for Kan.aa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMIIIR :-At this

place' I have completed a. two-weeks'

sertes of meettngs among the granges

and farmers of your great State, In

company with my long-time friend a.nd

brother patron, A. P. Reardon. over

seer of the Kansas State Grange, and

I feel tha.t I can not turn -my footsteps

eastward without expressing my ap

preCiation of the good arrangements

planned by the executive committee of

the State Grange, and the �Ind atten

tion of patrons all along the line. I

was IIi Kansas on Grange work nearly

twenty years ago, and I have this time

noted the great progress made since

then, The farms, the buildings, the

crops, the people, and the mortgages

'are all In far better shape than then.

An Industrious and persevering people

have overcome the trials of the early

!lays, and now In the words of Whit

tier, all seemed "as fair as a garden

of the- Lord." The central State of our

Union, the State of freedom and a lib

erty-loving people, a. clea.n State, where

prohibition does prohibit, at not one

of these two-weeks" outdoor picnics,

with flve to six thousand persons pres

ent at several of them, have I noted

an Intoxicated or. dlsor4erly person.

No other States can make such a. show

ing, where the saloon with Its evil

Influences Is at" worje. With your

grain-crops already making a yearly

yield of over 300,000.000 bushels, with

your good agricultural college and ex

periment station and your ('amous In

sUtutes, and last, but by no means

least, the granges of the State, I feel

that the farmers of Kansas will con

tinue to advance and by "minding

their own business," as taught In the

Grunge, will more and more "save for

wi ve and home an honest share of

what the harvest yields." The Grange

cooperative store, at Olathe, with Its

several branches In other localities, a

store that In Its thirty years of ex

Istence has ,returned to Its Grange pa

trons over ,aoo,ooo, besides selling

good goods all the time at regular and

reasonable prices, and the Gra.nge bank,

�
Alfalfa? what- aUs hls 796

Ants, thyme for �OO

Association of Dairy Instructors and

Investigators, National. �06

Bath, the early morning cold 800
Corn............................•. �OO

Cost and value 793
Cucumber pickles, recipe for �01

Domeatte Science Club of Berryton .. �O:l

Farmers' Institute officers, to 793

Farming an Intellectual vocation �04

Field day at Madison �04

Fleettoot; the autobiography of a

pony
801

Gapes. .- : 809

Glove, my lost 802

Vrain, rules for the inspection of

Kansas...•...................... 794

Grandfather's time, In (poem) 801

Grass, red-top..•..........•...•.•.. 795
Habits•......•................... '-S03

Hog-cholera. remedy, (,oovernment 793

Horses, breeding Morgan 79S
Horticulturists, MissourI. 796
Ho.w do you know? (poem) SOO

Kansas, some good words for S04

Lady Baltimore. .
................••

SOO

Matches, misplaced..............••• 800
Poultry notes S09

Rose and Queen, story of 806

Snap for·farmer boys and girls, a 802

Somebody' did It (poem) 802

Stallions needed now, great 798

Sunday-school lesson ,
797

'�oll, none too young to ..........•.• 800

Veterinarian, the. .
807

Warm weather luury, Inexpensive S07

Wheat? ta It. prontable to feed •.. , •• 793
Whitehead, Mortimer........•.....• 80"
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also here, with '50,000 capital and' '50,-'
000 surplus, and always paying an an

nual dividend besides of 10 to ,12 per

cent, are object lessons which should

be studied and put into practice by
farmers all' over Kansas. Kansas

farmers are looking to the Grange.

Not a single Grange locality was vis

Ited but what Is taking In new mem

bers. One grange has 30S members.

Seven new granges have been organ

Ized this year. Kansas has farms

enough and good farmers enough, to

have 100,000 members of the Grange

within her borders. The good old

Grange has been tried and tested for

forty years. It does yield a -good crop

when Its fields are tilled. Don't waste

time and effort In getting up new or

ganizations and experimenting on new

Itnes: hold fast to that which Is good
and to the grand order which Is

brightening a million homes to-day,

which Is educating and uplifting the

farmer and his family In all things.

The organization which has given us

laws for a "square deal" with the rail

roads, a. Department of Agriculture,

rural free delivery, and a long list of

other good things will go onward and

upward to still brighter and better

things. MORTIMER WHITEHEAD,

Past Lecturer National Grange.

Field Day at Mad.aon.·

We had a splendid picnic here July
24 under the auspices of.Madison
Gr-ang'e No. 98�, of Greenwood County,

with representatives from sister

granges. The worthy overseer, A. P.

Reardon, of Kansas State Grange, and

.Mortlmer Whitehead, from New Jersey,
past lecturer of National Grange, were

the Grange speakers of the day.
W. H. HOFFMAN.

FarndDI{ ftD Intellectual Vocation.

Up to the middle of the century just

closed, agrteutture was a handicraft In

which methods and Implements had

changed but little since the flrst farm

er tilled the soil. Men are now living

who sowed their grain as. did the flrst

sower; who reaped It with 'such a

sickle as Ruth gleaned after In- the

fields of Boaz, and who thrashed It on

such a thrashing-floor as was his.

',l'he advent of m.odern machinery

Low Rates ·to
SummerResorts

AUGUST 3: 1901.

Never before have there been such low rates to so many

of the desirable resorts as there are this year. 'rhe fol

lowing list contains rates. only to a few of the more Impor
tant of these. If you want rates to other points. give me

their, names and I'll quote lowest rates to those or the near

est place.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 4. 5. and 6. Limit Aug. 15 , $10.40

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 11, 12, and 13. Limit Aug. 22.............. 10.40

Chicago, Ill., dally to Sept. 30. Limit Oct. 31. ,................
20.00

St. Louis, Mo.. dally to Sept. 30. Limit Oct. 21. 12.70

Milwaukee. Wls .. Aug. 11, 12, and 13. Limit Aug. 2:1................ 1:1.40

Minneapolis, Mlnn .. Aug. 11, 12, and 13. Limit Sept. 1 10.80

Los Angeles, San Francisco. Cal.. dally to Sept. 16. Limit Oct. :11. 60.00

Grand Canyon of Arizona, dally to Sept. 15. Limit Oct. :II. . . . . . . . . .. 66.00

Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Colo.. dally to Sept. 30. Limit

Oct. 31 "

17.50

Asbury Park, N. J., dally to Sept. 30. Limit Oct. 31 68.50

Long Branch. N. J.. dally to Sept. :10. Limit October 31. 5:1.46

Ocean City, N. J., dally to Sept. 30. Limit Oct. 31.................... 64.46

Cape May, N. J .. dally to Sept. :10. Limit Oct. 31 64.45

Kingston, Ontario, dally to Sept. 30.Llmlt 30 days -36.60

Montreal. P. Q .. dally to Sept. 30. Limit 30 days ,
-36.05

Quebec, P.· Q., dally to Sept. 30. Limit 30 days -38.65

Toronto, Ontario, dally to Sept. 80, Llmit:lO davs -30.90

Halifax. N. S .• dally to Sept. 30. Llmlt:lO days -60.60

Alexandria Bay. N. Y .. dally to Sept. 30. Limit 30 days -36.06

St. Lawrence, N. Y., dally to Sept. 30. Limit 30 days ,
-36.06

Thousand Island Park, N. Y., dally to Sept. 30. Llmlt:lO days -36.06

Bar Harbor, Me .. Aug. 8, 22: Sept. 5, 19. .Llmlt :10 days -43.05

Bellows Falls, Vt., Aug. S, 22; Sept. 6, 19. Llmlt:lO days -36.05

Fabyan, N. II., Aug: 8, 22; Sept. 5, 19. Limit 30 days -:16.50

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 8, 22; Sept. 5 19. Limit 30 days -39.28'

Concord, N. H., Aug. 8, 22; Sept. 5, 19. Limit 30 days -36.06

Portland, Me., Aug. S, 22; Sept. 6, 19. Limit 30 days -39.00

-With limit of 15 days, ,2 less. .

Yon may avoid the snmmer's heat by going to some one

of these resorts. Why not let me know your plans? Pull

man sleepers, free chair cars, and Harvey meals

via Santa Fe.

T. I.. KING, City PassenKe... AKent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe By. Co.,

Topeka, Kanaaa.

revolutionized the methods of seeding
and harvesting, and enabled the farmer

to substitute sinews of steel for those

of his body. With the help of such

machinery he was enabled to till a

larger acreage, and the rapid Increase

of population and extension of facil

Ities for transportation produced suen

a demand for his produce as to urge

him to the utmost possible production.

Up to our own day, virgin soils of

practically unlimited area have been

Mortimer Whitehead.

Brother Whitehead was a charter member of Pioneer Grange No. I, In

New Jersey. As a Grange editor and worker for the order for thlrty-flve

years, he has been In every State In the Union and In Canada on Grange

duty. He flr!lt Introduced the subject of rural free delivery In the Nation

al Grange In lS91, and urged the Grange to take It up. He made the flrst

argument by a. farmer and Patron before a committee of Congress In the

winter of 1891-2, as a member of legislative committee. He was successful

In getting an appropriation of '10,000 for the work. He designed the cer

ttncates for the sixth and seventh degrees of the order; arranged the double

or combined degrees for subordinate granges and other degree work. He

translated the ritual and other work for the first French Grange deputy In

lS76. He designed the official badge adopted by the National Grange, and Is

still at work with editorial pen and on the lecture platform to advance the

Interests of the Grange and Improved agriculture. He Is one of the foremost

bUilders ot the order. No member ot the order has traveled more miles, de

livered more addreases, and written more papers -In the Intereats ot the or"

del' than has he,

awaiting the plow, and It has 'seemed

cheaper to buy new lands than to at

tempt to maintain the fertility of the

old; but we have reached the limit In

this direction, anti farmers are realiz

Ing that future extension of produc

tion Is to be accomplished only

through Increase of yield, and that In

crease of yield can only be attained

through a better understanding of the

nature of the soil and of the phenom

ena of growth and reproduction. In

short, farmers generally are realizing

what educated farmers long have

known, namely: That their call1ng
has risen to the plane of an Inteilec

tual vocation, and that he who w�uld
reap the highest success In this call

Ing must acquaint himself with the

elementary principles of natural

science.

This realization Is now rapidly fill

Ing the halls of our colleges of a.grl

culture, but the generation which Is

now engaged In the active management

of the farm has missed the opportun

Ity for the help which the college

mlgl),t have furnished.

After all, however. helpful as a col

lege training Is. It does not make the

man nor the scholar. History Is full

of the lives of men who have attained

the highest success In intellectual pur

suits with little or no assistance' from

the college. In fact, the chief work

of the college Is not to eram the mind

with facts, but to show where and how

to find a fact when wanted; to train

the youth to discriminate between fact

and fallacy, and to teach him how to

coordinate facts Into effective knowl

edge.
While this training may be obtained

most easily and quickly within col

lege walls, It may also be �btalned
without college aid, by anyone who

has sufficient will-power. The aseer

tained principles of science which bear

directly upon agriculture are being
stated In simple and comprehenslve

form by men who have had that ac

tual experience of the farm which Is

so essential to the practical applica
tion of such principles, and the mas

tery of these principles Is now within

the grasp of any farmer' who can read

and think.

Moreover, there are now agencies.

through which suggestion and guid
ance In home-study may be obtained,

by which one may avoid waste of time

and effort and concentrate his ener

gies on work which will most directly
serve his needs. Such an agency Is

the educational depar-tment. of the

Ohio State Grange, while "correspond
ence schools" of a more general char

acter are In operation, through which

practical and Invaluable advice and

suggestion may be obtained. There Is.

therefore, no longer any excuse for

any Intelligent farmer remaining In

Ignorance of the elementary princi
ples of science.

By personal experience I know how

difficult It is to force. the mind into

concentrated effort When the body Is

weary with a day's hard work, but I

11.110 know absolutely that St 'Ss 'POI-

'\
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sible to him who wlJls. even under the
conditions' of the farm. to graduaiIy
store the mind with knowledge which
may be of Incalculable value. To fix
In mind a single fact each day would.
In a few years, completely change the
mental attitude toward the natural
phenomena around us; the one Indls

perrsable point Is that there be; a fixed
and unalterable determination to con

quer at least one such fact each day.
Three suggestions 1 would offer to

the student at horne: the first Is, do
not attempt too much, one thing at a

time Is enough; the second Is, have a

book always within easy reach ot the
spot where you stop to rest' after a

day's work Is done, and the third Is,
do not walt untll the day's w:ork Is

done, but steal a few mlnutes-even
though It be taken from sleep--to
read a tew sentences In the morning
whUe the mind Is clear and free from

fatigue, to be pondered over through
the day. CH�S. E. 'I'HORNE,
Director Ohio Experlm.ent Station.

a
Miscellan7. ��

Can You An.wer These Q,ue.tlons'
Where did alfalfa come from? What

soli Is best suited to alfalfa? What
are the advantages of growing It? How
Is It best harvested, cured, and fed?
What kind of grain should be fed with
alfalfa? How does It enrich thllJ soli?
How should alfalta be sown? What Is
the best method ot selecting seed-corn?
How suould It be stored? How can

you Improve the stand and Increase the
production of corn per acre? What Is
the best method of testing seed-corn?
What Is a germination box? How Is
corn best prepared for the planter?
What Is necessary to get rid of the
barren stalks? What are the best
methods of cultivating corn? How can

the wheat yield per acre be Increased?
What constitutes a good seed-bed?
Should clover be plowed under for
wheat? Is corn-stubble a good place
tor sowing wheat? How should wheat
be sown In order to produce the best
results? How should wheat be fer
tilized? Why does your soil run down?
What are the leading elements of fer
tility? How can you secure them and
keep them In the soli? How much fer
tility does each crop take from the
s'oll? What Is the actual value of farm
manure?' How should It be applied to
produce best results? Will graln
crops make good hay? What Is the
best method of seeding for hay? Is
the modern gasoline-engine a good
power tor the farm? What Is the best
size gasoline-engine to buy? What Is
a four-cycle engine? What does It cost
to operate a gasoline-engine? Is en

sllage the best and cheapest feed for
dairy-cows? What Is summer solllng?
Whe.t are the correct proportions ot
lean- and fat-producing materials In
a dairy ration? How much mllk and
how much butter should a good cow

produce? What kind of separator
shoutd the cow-owner buy? What Is
skim-mille worth as food for stock?
How much wheat should an acre pro
duce? Is wheat good In the farm-crop
rotation? Does any crop leave a poi
son In the soli? Can the wheat yield
be Increased by aeed- selection and
breeding?
Everyone of these' questions and a

thousand others of Interest and value
to every farmer are answered In
"Farm Science." It Is a splendid vol
ume of 128 pages" prptusely and beau
tltully Illustrated and containing eight
chapters specially prepared by the
highest authorities on the several sub
jects. "Alfalfa Culture In America,"
by Jos. E. Wing, expert agriculturist,
ot Mechanicsburg, Ohio. "Modern
Corn-Culture," by Prof. P. G. Holden,
Iowa AgriCUltural College, Ames, towa.
"Best Methods In Seeding," by Waldo
F. Brown, tarm specialist, of Oxford,
Ohio. "Increased Fertility," by Prof.
Cyril G. Hopkins, Illinois College of
Agriculture, Urbana, Ill. "Profitable
Hay-Making," by Prof. Thomas Shaw,
late of Minnesota ExpeJ;'lment Station,
St. Anthony Park, Minn. "Power on

the Farm," by Prof. Fred B. Crane,
Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana,
Ill. "Up-To-Date Dairying." by Prof.
Clinton D. Smith, director of Michigan
Experiment Station, Agricultural Col
lege, Mich. And, "Small Grain Grow
Ing," by Willet Hayes, Assistant Sec
retary of Agriculture, United States,
Washington, D. C. Every author Is a

master In his line, and every subject Is
treated exhaustively In all Its ramifi
cations. The whole composes the most
valuable and authoritative work ever

ISllued along these Hnes. The copy be
�or. u. hal 80 Imprellsed It. worth upon
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about Buckeye Disc Drills heIs prepared to' back up
by the actual construction and qualification of the
machine itself.

In short he can "show you" the real practical
reasons why 'Buckeye Drills are the kind you should
bu�. ,

He can show you why they are the greatest drills
made today.

He can point 'to the features in Buckeye Drills
that account for their superiority, and if you will take
the trouble to compare these points you cannot help
but conclude they are the best drills from every
standpoint. ,

You will see why they last long�r.
You will see why they do better work.
You will see why they are more conven-

ient and satisfactory to operate.
You will see why they are the cheapest

drill for you to put your mone, into.
�

. ll'\l,,

�� l

1

us that we urge every farmer reader ot
our paper to procure a copy' at once.
A book of such value can not be se

cured at any price. However, any
reader of this paper will receive a copy
by enclosing 3 two-cent stamps and ad
dressing "Farm Science," International
Harvester Company of America, Chi
cago, Ill.

, Kindly say to them that you saw this
article In 'rI'IE KANSAS FARMER.

For instance just .compare the Buckeye square
steel tubing frame to others: Note it is made with
out riveted joints or malleable iron comer pieces and
youwill realize why it lasts so much longer.

'

Examine carefully the Cone Gear for driving and
feeding. Here's a feature well worth a trip to the
Buckeye dealerts store for personal inspection.

Ask him to show why it is the most accurate in
feed and the easiest to change the quantity; how it
does away with interchangeable gears-how it saves
so much in repalrs and time.

Then notice, the Disc Seeding Deviee-sanother
Buckeye strong; feature; the Hard Oiler W;hich forms
an absolutely dust-proof bearing; also the Double
Run Force Feed, in fact there is not a point about a
Buckeye Drill that will not impress you favorably if
you will investigate it: '

If you will write us' we'll send you the name ofthe
nearest Buckeye dealerwhere you can see this famous
drill with your OWD eyes.

For SO years-half a century-we have been-mak
ing drills that have made the Dame "Buckeye" a

guarantee of drill satisfaction, both in service
and wear.

Don't buy a drill until you have inspected
a Buckeye. Write forour latestDrillBook
it will interest you.

P. P. MAST &: COMPANY
, Dept.H., Springfield, Ohio

N. B.-If you are interested In a Combined
Grain and Fertilizer Drill ask to see the Buck-
01'_lt has the only feed that can't corrode,
It's mad� of trJass--that's why.
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"PACK YOUR WHEAT"
Equal to One Inch of Rain

A Talk on Seeding. '

The question of seeding Is one of
great Importance. Getting seed Into
the ground In the most favorable marr
ner Is a matter that every farmer rec
ognizes as having a great deal to do
with the result at the harvest. On
the sowing depends the growing quite
materially, and, of course, this brings
us to th� question of the kind of drill
that( will do the best work In your lo
cality. We are pleased to announce
that In another column you wlll find an
advertisement on this question from
one of the oldest and most popular
drill manufacturing companies In the
United States. Nearly every farmer has
,heard of the famous Buckeye Drills
manufactured by P. P. Mast & Com
pany, Springfield, Ohio. Their heart
to-heart talk on the drill question In
their advertisement In this Issue Is cer
tainly worthy of your reading, and we
are satisfied If you wlll tollow their
advice and "ask the Buckeye man"
about the points which they mention,
you will realize the great advantage
Buckeye drills have over anything of
the kind on the market. If there Is no
Buckeye dealer In your vicinity, just
write, to this company for their, cata
logue, which fully explains and shows
the' detall of these famous drills.
When you stop to consider tlie fact

that the makers of Buckeye Drills have
been "at It for over fifty years," It
stands to reason that they are qualified
to make drill!,! which not only do bet
ter work, but do it easler-both on the
team and on the drlver-and besides
this they have learned how to make
them so that they will practically last
a lifetime.
The economy In buying farm ma

chinery is not always In the price paid
for it at first, but In the kind of ser
vice It gives and the length of time It
lasts. Here Is where the Buckeye drills
prove they are the' cheapest In the end.
This company manufactures a full

line of disk drills, hoe drills, and cul
tivators. 'I'hey also make a combined
grain-drill and fertilizer that Is a mar
vel. It has the only non-corrosive fer
tilizer feeding device' that works satis
factorily, and the fact that the fertil
izer feeding mechanism Is made of
glass accounts for Its being the only
fertilizer drill that does not and can
not corrode from .the acids In commer
cial fertilizers.
Don't fall to read their advertisement
-It means money to ,lie buyer 01
grain-drills. , It .means that you will
get posted on what a good drill should
be, and we know that If you buy a
Buckeye' you will never regret It.
In addressing them for their cata

logue, state that you saw their adver
tisement In this paper,

Winter Seed-Wheat.
In another place In this Issue will be

found the seed-wheat and grass-seed
advertisement of Ratekln Seed House,
of Shenandoah. Iowa, who have made
the growing and Importation of winter
seed-wheats a specialty for a number
of years. Five years ago they Imported
the now famous Malakofl' wheat trom
Russia, which has made the enormous
record of 62 bushels per acre. They
say this new variety of wheat Is as
hardy as winter rye and hae.vmatured
good crops as far north as the Dakotas,
and as far south as Texas; that It has
been tested at a number of experiment
stations, Including the State Experi
ment StaUon at ManhaUan for two

,Brings Moisture to the Surface and Gives the Wheat
an Early Start.

Write For Prices

Topeka' Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Get All Your Wool Is Worth.
Wool Growers! Buyers in the country are trying to obtain your
wool at a low price to make up for last year's losses.

If you want the lti"ghest market Price instead of the lowest

• Ship Your Wool To Us I

We will get full value for you at once, and do it for one cent a
pound commission. '

Reference any bank anywhere. Write us today.

Sllb.,man Brothers, 122, 124, 126,' 128 Michigan St., Ch.lolgo, III.

years past In succession, and at all sta
tions where tried it has stood at the
head of all the best varieties. To those
contemplating a change of seed-Wheat
the, corning Beason, we would recom
mend them to write for theIr seed
Wheat olrQulall In whloh IIfOU will ftnd

full and more complete descriptions, as
well as prices of winter seed-wheat.
rye, barley, and all kinds ot grass, andother seasonable seeds. The add.r,ess Is
Ratekln's Seed House. Shenandoah,
Iowa, and the oala)oifu" I .. fr@e fo" thg
1\,llklnl!l'
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StOrT of Roae nnd Queen.
cmCULAR NO. 103. BY WILBUR J. FRASIIIR,
'CHIEF IN DAmy HUSBANDRY, ILLINOIS

EXPERIMENT STATION.

Rose Is a bovine matron of rare. at

tainments. She has been growing old
now for several years, but has mani

fested no Intention or-rettrtng from the

activity of a remarkable career. She

has shown what character and achieve
ment can be' put Into the routine of 0.

Quiet life. With a comely form and

physical vigor. she has combined u

high Intelligence and a very amiable

temper. While she has developed to

the utmost III secretive disposition, this
very thing has brought her Into prom
Inence. She has risen from the com

mon herd and her fame has gone, out
from Urbana to the uttermost parts of
the State, and beyond. Like most great
men she had a good mother and she
has Improved upon this Inheritance

right well.
A TEN-YEARS' RECORD.

The peculiar, perhaps unparalleled,
record of this cow Is that for ten years.
she has produced an average of 384

pounds butter-tat or 448 pounds but

ter per year. This Is 1.23 pounds but

ter for each and every day of the 366-

yes, of the 3,660 days. Her largest
record for one year was the enormous

yield of 680.6 pounds butter-fat-677.3
pounds, or more than one-third of a

ton ot butter. This was worth, at 22
cents per pound, $149.
In the same herd Is another cow

bearlilg the unearned title ot Queen,
and she has another record-a slx

years' record ot 162 pounds butter-tat,
'or 177 pounds butter per year. While
this Is almost a tourth better than the

average cow In the United States, yet
Rose produced two and a halt times

as much butter-fat as Queen for that

long period. And In an exact compari
son for one year, Rose' made more than
three. times as much butter-fat as

Queen trom exactly the same teed, both
In kinds and amount. and with the
aame care.

HISTORY OF ROSE.

Rose was purchased by the Experi
ment Station when she tas 4 yeax:s old
and she Is now past sixteen. She. was

picked up among the cows offered for
sale at $'60. Her record here given Is
for ten years In succession, Including
the times when she was dry, and she
has been doing practically as ,well since.
Her longest milking period In this

time was one year and elilven months,
completed when she was tourteen and
a halt years old; her shortest, OJ;l6 year
and ten days, and the average, one year
five and a third months. In this time

Lost Strayed or

Stolen-One Cow
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-she produced seven calves, tour of them
being helters.

ONE INCOME $96; THill OTHIIIR $38.
At 26 cents per pound for butter-tat

-or 22 cents per pound tor butter-the
annual Income from Rose Is $96, and
that trom Queen $38. The Income from

Rose Is $68 more than that trom Queen.
But this does> not represent the differ
ence between these cows to a man In
the practical dairy business.

ONIII ROSIII EQUALS HOW MANY QUIIIl'l�S?
If the market price ot teed Is such

that It costs $36 per year to keep Il. cow

-and Queen's keep costs all ot that

Queen would return an annual profit of
$3, and Rose a profit ot $I, or as much
as twenty Queens. It the price of teed
were $37 per year, Queen's profit would
be $1. and that ot Rose $69, or as much
as fifty-nine cows like Queen.
But It these cows should be better

ted or the price ot teed should advance
so that It costs UO per year-not an

unusual cost tor a well-ted dalry-cow
Rose would make a. clear profit of $66,
while Queen would lack $2 of paying
her board and lodging. The greater
the number ot such' cows as Queen, the
farther they would be trom equalling
one Rose. It Is figured that the oalt.
skim-milk, and manure are well worth
the labor In oaring tor the cow.

This means that Q\leen Is entirely
out of the lIf1t ot cows worth kee.p
Ing; there Is absolutely no business In

keeping her a single day.

ROSIII'S RECORD FOR TIIIN YI!lARS.

Butter-fat. 3,840 Ibs. @ 26c.... $960.00
Skim-milk, 73,626 Ibs. @ 16c per

100 Ibs. 110.29
Seven calves (4 helferll) at least 60.00

Total Income. . $1,120.29
Cost of keep @ $40 per year. .. 400.00

$720.29
A GREAT LIFE WORK.

This Is a. pretty good record for' one
cow, considering that there are at teast
three years besides these ten-and. It
remains to be seen how many more

yet to be added to her life achievement.
The total clear prorlt from this cow is
already beyond $1,000.
In the ten years Rose produced more

than thirty-six tons of milk. Hauling
a ton a day, It would take a man and

two-horse team a month and a fifth to
haul this milk.

SIiIVIIIRAL LIKE ROSIII.

One can not go out and be sure of

buying such a cow as Rose. It the
seller knew he were parting with this
khul ot an a.nlmal at 4 years of age,
the price. should be about $300 or �400.
But here and there her ten-year record
Is. equalled, and even excelled, for a

less number of years. In the same herd
at the unlverattv Is another cow that
has produced 405 pounds butter-tat on

the average for three years. She was

bought from one' of the dairy-herds of

. the Elgin region for $85. In 18 Illi
nois herds, numbering 333 cows, three-
or 1 per cent-were found to have a

record for one year better than the av

erage record of Rose. But In the same

general class of excellent producers
with Rose were found thirty In this S3:!
-or 10 per cent that produced 300
pounds' or more butter-fat In one year,
and the average production of the thir
ty was 342 pounds, meaning an Income
of $85.60. Cows of this kind can be

bought at a reasonable price, and bet
·ter and easier stili they can be raised
from the heifer calves of high-produc
Ing mothers.

THE ONLY cow WORTH KEEPING.

,
A cow must give' two and a half gal

lons of 4-per-cent milk per day for
nine months, a. year to be worth kce.p
Ing. This means a total of 225 pounds
of butter-fat, an Income of about �f,6
per year, and a profit of $15 or more

above the market value of feed. And
yet there are a multitude of cows In

,

Illinois dairy-herds below this standard.
Of the 333 cows In 18 herds carefully
tested by this station, 226, or over two
thirds, fell below this standard, and
the 226 averaged 164 pounds butter
fat for the year-only 12 pounds above
Queen .. In three of these herds, num
bering 47 cows, not a single animal
carne up to this standard.

A QUEEN WITH A LARIJE FOLLOWING.

But this Queen Is of more Interest to
the farmer than may at first appear.
She holds sway In a large realm. Some
of her subjects are .to be found on al
most every dairy-farm, but often they
remain In easy disguise, forming a sort
of secret society. And strange to flay,
their concealment Is unwittingly pro
vided by the owner himself-by his

guessing at their production Instead of
weighing and testing the milk. But
they are everyone dead-beats and will
never pay for their board. Theil' pasa-

word la gratt and their grip that of the
sheriff. The more of them the farmer
keeps the poorer he la. There Is only
one way to ftnd out their record-to
weigh and test the milk.
74 AVERAGE ONLY 126 POUNDS BUTTER-FAT.

Among the 333 cows of the 18 Illinois
herds reterred to above. were found
seventy-four- or 22, per cent-that
were as poor as Queen or poorer, In

production ot butter-fat. More tnan
every fifth cow of the 333 failed to earn

her keep. The average production of
these seventy-four was only 126 pounds
butter-fat-far below that of Queen.
Quite unsuspected these Queens have

everywhere honeycom.bed] dairy-society,
but they have no rightful standing In
the stalls of bread-winners, and should
be unmasked by the scales and teet and
sent to the only destination to which
they have an honest ticket"":"'wlthout
stop-over or return-the butcher's
block.- Look out for these Idle, spend
thrift Queens. They may not look
much different from worthy cows, but
they are different-vastly different.

The National A••uclatlon of Daley lu
.tracto... and Inve.tlgato....

The organization ot the National As
sociation of Dairy Instructors and Tn-

'vestigators was effected at a meeting
called July 17. 18, and 19, 1906, at the

graduate school ot agriculture, 'univer
sity or Illinois. Prof, W. J. Fraser. of
Illinois, was elected chairman, and C.
B. Lane, Assistant Chief Dairy Division,
Washington, 'D.' C.• secretary.
Those who took.' a prominent part In

.A.1mrII'1' .. IMI.
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BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY GO
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Which way do you skim your milk?
It 15 hard sometimes to realize just how

great the loss of cream is with crocks and
pans, Some people may not believe that a

us,
CREAM SEPARATOR

skims enough closer than the old way to increase their butter yield one-fourth or

more. But it does and there's a plain reason for it. When you setmilk the cream

and skim milk are separated from one another by the force of gravity, but when you
skim milk with aU. S. Separator centrlfug,al force, which is thousands of times

stronger than gravity, does the separating. It squeezes ol!t the last drop of cream,
Cream is money-you can't afford to waste it. If you keep three or more cows, it will

pay you to buy aU. S. Separator.
Look into this. Write today for a copy of our handsome, new separator catalogue.

Ask for number 91. It is finely illustrated and tells all about the U. S. Address,
VERMONT FA�M MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Prompt deliveries or u. S. Separators (rom warehouses at Auburn, Me •• Buffalo, N. Y., Toledo, 0.,

Chicago, Ill, LaCrosse. Wis•• MlnneapoJis, Minn .• Sioux City, In•• Kansas City. Mo., Omaha, Neb., San
Francisco, CaL, Portland Ore., Sherbrooke ant! Montreal. Que., Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg. Man. and
Calgary, A1Ia,.

Address all letters to Bellows Palls, Vt.
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tbe programs were: .0. F. Hunzloker,
Purdue University; C. B. Lane, Dairy
Division, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture; J. M. Trueman, University ot Il
linois; W. J. Fraser, University of Illi
nois; A. C. True', dean ot tbe Graduate
Scbool ot Agriculture; Eugene Daven
port, dean and director .Untversttv ot
Illinois; E. H. Webster, Cblet of Dairy
Division, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture; H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural
College; J. W. Decker, Oblo State Uni
versity; C. F. Doane, U. S. Dairy DI
vision; B. E. Carmichael, Ohio Experi
ment Station; H. E. Van Norman, Penn
sylvania State College; Chas. Thurn, U.
S. Dairy Division at Storrs, Conn.; E.
S. Guthrie, Ohio State Unlversoty; and
H. A. Hopper, University of Illinois.
The following offlcers were elected:

President. Prof. R. A. Pearson, Cornell
University" Ithaca, N. Y.; vice-president,
Prof. .oscar Ed, Kansas Agricultural
College, Manhattan, Kana.; secretary
tr.easurer, C. B. Lane, Assistant Chief
Dairy Dtvlsfon, IT. S. Department of Ag
riculture.
Committees were appointed to make

a careful study of the following prob
lems. looking to more uniform and efll
clent work In these respective 'l'nes:
Scnre-cl!-rds for the registration of
dairies; otflclal testing of dairy-cows;
our relation to the National dairy
show; courses of Instruction; E':-,pf.>TI
mental work-production and manufac
ture; membership.

An Inexpen.lve Warm Weather Luxury.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Durlng this

warm weather, we are enjoying our
cool room so much that I feel It 'to be
a duty to explain how It Is made. I
will claim no credit for It, as It WIlS
an accidental discovery and not an in
vention. Wishing to locate a well
where. It would be convenient to kit
chen and dining-room, It was located at
w' hi' cut. To make easy aCCP-5S to
pump-cylinder, a door was made In
the cellar wall at D. To provide
against freezing In winter, a very small

D W
Porch.

Kitchen.

-D�Dining-room.

I
Grqnnd PIau.

;, �- �W-I0:-::1_
Cellar

Cellar PIRn.

hole was made In the pump pipe, just
above the cylinder. Thus, the pipe Is
drained down as far as the cylinder
each time the pump Is used. The water
trickling down the pipe makes a pool
two feet across and four Inches deep.
This water soaks away about as fast
as It comes In. We soon found this
wli.s the coolest place on the farm, and
enlarged the room so as to provide
space for milk, butter, and perishable'
eatables. We find this a great luxury,
and equal to or better than a refriger
ator with Ice, taking much less care,
not, to mention the expense of the lat
ter. We have tried both. The roof of
this cool room Is a porch shaded by
trees. Lest some suspect Imperfect
sanitation, .on account of the water In
the pool sinking away, will say that
we get abundant water twelve feet be
low the surface of the ground. The
drlye-polnt Is driven forty-eight feet
through alternate layers of clay and
water-bearing gravel, and the seepage
Is, carried away by the upper strata of
water which fiows underground par
allel to and a part of the Arkansas
Rrt-ar. Most anyone' can have a well
adja.certt to their cellar with this cool
room attachment, and when once used,
yOU will never think of doing without
It. C. W. PECKHAM.
:':"Reijl!> County.

An ,,A,tchlson woman Is so superior to
her 'husband that the Globe says they
are" generlllly referred to as "Mrs. and
Mr.,;�...

"'

','
.

�, .

"

]j�,�ve� Colorado Spring., Pueblo Rnd:1. ,

.Keturn, ,1'1.cro. Snnta Fe.
,;l'Jckets,on sale dally, good returning

as' 'late as October 31, liberal stop-over
prl�,neges allowed. Fast Colorado Fly
er "froril"Topeka 10.86 p. m. arrives Col
ollado ,earl,y next morning. Rock bal
llL'l:. : traok and Harvey eaUnS' houlles.
'1'. L. KINO, C, P. 01: T, A" Topeka, ,Kane,
.�.'i":-
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We cordially Invlw our read8l'l to conlult UIwhenthey deelre luformatlon In regard to lIck or lameplmall, and 'hua ...Iat UI In making lbla Department one of the moat Inwreetlng feator.. of TheKan... Farmer. Klndl:v give the age, color, andaex of the anlmale, atatlng a;ymptoD1a accurately,and how long atandlng, and what treatment, If any,haa been reaorted to, AU replies through 'hla column are free. In order to receive a prompt replyaU letten for lbla Department ahould give the Inqulrer'a polltOmce, ahould be elgned with fuU nameaud ahould be addr8lllled to the Veterlliar;y Department of The Ken... Farmer, Topeka, Ken8-, or toDr. O. L. Barnea, Veterinary Department, .Kan...State Agricultural OoUege, Manhattan, Kana.If In addition to having the letter answered In TheKan... Farmer, an Immediate anawer II :leelred bymall. kindly encloae a 2-cent Btamp. Write aero..top of letter: "To be anaWBred In Ken... Farmo!. ...

MANITOULIKE BREEZES
Can be eaJoJecI III we deIlllllt

CID tile, STIlL 8TlAMS1qP
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE·It offera an unequalled opportunityIrat Claaa Only-Passenger Servloe Exoluah,elMOdem oomforte. eleaUlC! lI.htl1llll_an e)_nt boat _Ippecl,forwho Ue.....1 rlaht. Three ....._ Weekb- bet......nClllI_ "ra••....n. Claarlno", �e_"",; a••••• 8p"'••• and ....Idii.. 1aIU.oonneotlllll for " Ir...... Dal.tlo IUId all EaaHl.. and,g....I•• P...... AIIIt abont qqrWee nd TrIp!! for B1IIIIn__en. For Tenna, Booldete'anda- tlon.. add.._JOI. BEROLZNEIIi. 8. P. A. lIanllou 81 111, Co., Chloe..

Mule With I,ump. on Shonlder_I
have a mule with lumps on the points
of his shoulder. Have tried padding
the collar to keep It off of the lumps,
but they do not disappear. What
course do you suggest would be wisest
to follow? S. R. C.
Grainfield, Kans.
Allswer.-I believe that the lumps

you mention had better be removed sur
gically and then heal the wound with a
dry dusting powder.
Poll Evil nnd Fiataloull Wlther._

As a reader of THE KANSAS FARMER I
take the liberty of asking you to please
send me the treatment for poll evil.
Lawrence, Kans. C. R.
I have a mare 6 years old now suck

ling a colt, that has fistulous withers.
She took the disease the fore part of
last winter. I got her healed up by
April I, and turned her out on graas,
but It came back worse than ever, run
ning on one side, although both sld"s
are affected. Have applied bluestone to
Idll It, and used hydrogen peroxide to
clean It out. I wish you, would send
me a bulletIn on poll evil and natutoue
withers. S. McC.
M,Ryett[1. Kans.
Will you please send me your modo

of treatment or bulletin 011 poll evil
and fistulous withers? M. C. D.
Cawker City, Kans.
Answer.-We are sending the' press

bulletins on poll evil and fistulouB with
ers requested In the above letter!'.
Rllptllre.-I have a colt that Is 6

weeks old and Is ruptured. The Intes
tines are down In the scrotum, making
a bunch as large as two hen's eggs.
Please send me Instructions at once as
to the best treatment. W. L. R.
Kingman, Kans.

Answer.-I would advise, you to have
your colt operated upon by a compe
tent veterinarian, as I am sure that
would be the most successful way of
treating your animal.
Pnrnly.;oill of Doga.-Wlthln' the past

year a large number of reports have
come to this offlce from' different parts
of the State of what appeared to be a

paralysis of the back and legs of hogs.
The young pigs are the ones most gen
erally affected. The cause has been
found to be from overfeeding young,
growing pigs on an exclusIve diet of
corn and water, Fat Is put on the pigs
too rapidly, with the result that the
weak bones of a growing pig can not
support the rapidly put on fiesh. The
first symptoms noticed are that the
pigs refuse their feed and walk rather
stiffly, continuing to grow worse until
they can hardly raise themselves upon
their rront' legs. The pigs die of star
vation, as they can not drag themselves
to the trough.
Treatment.-To prevent young pigs

getting sick, a very small amount of
corn should be fed them while nursing
their mothers. Then gradually Increase
the amount of corn. When weaned,
feed ground ,feed of bran, shorts, corn,
and a little bone-meal mixed with sur
ficIent milk to make a thin slop.
After young pigs are paralyzed, It

Is best to take all corn away from them
and see that they are placed at a trough
of milk In which has been stirred bran
and the following tonic, which Is rec
ommended by the bureau of AnImal
Industry as a preventive, against hog
cholera and swine-plague, and whIch Is
also a very good tonic for hogs:
Wood charcoal. ,....... 1
Sulfur 1
Sodium chloride ,....... 2
Sodium bicarbonate. ,............... 2
Sodium hyposulfite. 2
Sodium sulfate ".......... 1
Antimony sulfide (black antimony) .. 1

These Ingredients should be complete
ly pulverized and thoroughly mixed.
The dose of this mixture Is a large, ta
blespoonful for each 200 pounds weight
of hog to be treated, and It should be
given only once a day. When hogs are
affected with these diseases, they,
should not be fed on corn alone, but
they ahould have at least once a day a
soft feed, made by mixIng bran and
middlings, or middlings and cornmeal,
or ground oate and corn, or crushed
wheat with hot water, and then IUr-

Destroy· the Gophers ..

In Your Alfalfa Fields by Using

Saunder's Gopher Exterminator
It Is a maohlne wbloh forc.s a deadly gae throu�b their runwa,.. anc!Is warranted to kill S'opbers within 100 feet of operation. With It a mancan clear from five to silt aorea of gopher-Infested land In a day iLt a costot twenty cents per aore, The polson we UBe can be gotten at any dr,!!.store. Satietaotlon ,suaranteed or money refunded. Complete ontSt, for ...

Flint Saunders, Lincoln, Kansas
Mention The KansRa Farmer.

VVALNUTGROVE FARM
•••FOR. ,SALE•••

Upon the advIce of' several specIalists I am goll!g to New Mexico for DWbealth. On thIs aocount I must dispose of all my Kansas property. IncludIng the tamous Walnut Grove farm, the most complete &rid profitable stockfarm In Kansas. This Inoludes 180 acreB of the best land In Kansaa twomiles from EmporIa. Over 200 good O. L C. hogs. All our Barred P;vIDOUtl!·Rocks, S6 Collies, H bead of cows, 8 head of horses. tbe best farm house Inthe State. Also one small farm house. 2 large barns, :I large cattle-shed.,one SOO-foot ben house, one nO-foot broiler house�O brooder houses. capacIty of plant, 4,000. The best ho� house In the west, double-deak �em.ntfloors; many small hog houses. Thls.s not an experiment, but a suoceufulstock farm. PrIce, �OOO _.. '

'

D. D. ONU'rl'INO, Bm.,..... KIuut.

A Tour
Northwest

will take you through more scenes worth seeIng and give op'
portunlty for doIng more things worth doIng than any railroad
journey In the world.

Your tour could Include tbe Black Hills, of Soutb Dakota,
Yellowstone Park, Colorado, Puget Sound and many other places
not so well known, but possessing attractions for tbe trourlst.

S15
to Yellowstone Park and return, via Billings or
Denver, including stage thro' the Park and 5l
days' hotel accomodations. ' " :,

S I 0
to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver, Victo·
rla, Everett, Bellingham or New Westmill,sterand .return, via choice of direct routes.

'

S1321
to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle, going or reo
turning via California. These tickets affol-d
the opportunity of seeing the best of the west
at least cost. "

$55 to Spokane, Wash., and return,
via choice of direct routes. $.50 to Butte, Helena, Great Fuls,

and Anaconda, Mont., and re
turn, via choice of direct routes.

Tell me what you would like to do and see this summer andI'll plan a tour for you. For thIs service there Is no charge.
Write to-day, please.

A. D. BROWN,:T.�P. A. L-:J
823 Main Street, Kansas City, Missouri

Both 'Phones 278 Main

....._ .... , ....-.-.�
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ring Into this the proper quantity of

the medicine. Hogs are fond of this

mixture; It Increases their appetite, and
when, they 'once taste of food with

which Is has been mixed they will eat

(t though nothing else would tempt
them.

'

Animals that are very sick and that

will not come to the feed should be

drenched with the medicine shaken up

with water. Great care should be ex

erclsed' In, drenching hogs or they will

be suffocated. Do not turn the hog on

Its back to drench It, but pull the

cheek away from the teeth so as to

form a pounch, Into which the medicine

may be slowly poured. It will flow

from the cheek Into the mouth, and

when the hog finds out what It Is, It
wlll Istop squealing and swallow. In

our �xperlments, hogs which were so

sick that they would eat nothing have

commenced to eat verv soon after get
ting .

a
.

dose of the remedy, and have

steadlly Improved untl! they appear

perfectly well.
ThIs -medlctne may also be used as a

preventive of these diseases, and for

this purpose should be put In the feed

of the whole herd. Care should, of
.

course, be taken to see that each ani

mal receives its proper share. IIi cases

where It has been given a fair trial,
It has appa.rerrtty cured most of the

animals which were sick and has

stopped the progress of the disease In

the herds. It also appears to be an ex

ceHent appetizer and stimulant of the

proceeses of digestion and asslmllation,

and iWhen .glven to unthrifty hogs, It
Increases the appetite, causes them to

takej on flesh and assume a thrifty 11.1'

·pearance.

Worml In Hop.-Hogs affected with

wornis In the Intestines run down In

condition, become very thin and lank,
back, Is arched, eyes dull, refuse feed,
walk stiffly, and appear lifeless. The

'Wor�s may be very numerous, In bad

·C8.8es' completely tl1Ung the Intestines.

The pigs' die If not treated. To secure

the best results, hogs should receive In

'dlvldual tre·atment. Twenty-four hours

before administering treatment very

illttle feed should be given them. Then
.g.ve the following medicine as a drench,
'to each one-hundred-pound hog; larger
:Or

.

smaller hogs should receive a dose

'In proportion:
Oil of turpentine, " drams; liquor fer

�I dlalystus, � dram; raw IInseed-oll,
G ounces.

If necessary; repeat the dose In tour

days. After worms have' been removed,

give the. tonic, recommended above, to

put ·the pigs In condition.

TumoI'll on PISI Atter Caltratlon.
Bunches form on the cords of pigs af

ter castration as result of Infection

. trom. dirty Instruments_ of hands, etc.,

during the operation; or from leaving
the cord too long, thus Increasing the

llabillty ot its becoming Infected.

Thes� tumors continue to grow, and In

the worst cases attain the size of a

man's head.
Treatment.-cut down on the tumor

the same as In a single case of castra

tton.: Separate the skin trom. the tu

mor and then follo'I!V up the cord with

the hands. Cut the cora off as high as

possible. The wound may be healed by
the use of any of the common disinfec

tants. A teaspoonful of carbolic 'acrd

In a quant, of water may be used once

dally untlI the pigs are healed. Pigs
8hou�d be kept In a clean pen after the

operation.
BI.,.atlng In Cattle.-.dloating In cat

tle Is the combination of paralysis on

the large stomach, known as the ru-.
men, and the accumulation of gas from

fermentation of Its contents.
.

dauses.�Bloating commences, as a

rule, by paralysis of the rumen In the

weak, run-down animal, which Is sur

denly put on rich and appetizing food.

It Is found In the animals that get Into
the corn-crib, a stock of potatoes,
growing corn, or animals that are'

turned on green food In the early
spring. Frozen turnips, potatoes, or

any green food eaten will oftentimes

start bloating from the' paralyzing ac

tion to the rumen. Bloating oftentimes

occurs through fear and cold, also from

obstruction of the resophagus or gullet
by choking. Tympany or bloatJng may

start from the Ingestion of green food

that Is easily fermented, such as -clo

vel', 'particularly the white and red va

rieties, aitalfa, cow-peas, and ottiers.
especialiy laary plants. All these are

more dangerous when wet with dew or

liry after a light shower. It may be

�ue partly to chiHing of the stomach
but mainly because the fermelits have

beeh, stirred into greater activity by
the presence of moisture. Frozen arti
cles act 'In the same way, from the facit
that when thawed out �hey undergo
rapid fermentation. Inflammation ot

"the rumen, which hail been noted all a

IIA\lII of thl 4111&•• , mi.., 1Iii .•ii.h.4
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from hot or very cold food, by Irri

tant drugs, poisons, etc.
.

,

Symptoms.-The whole or left side of

the abdomen being occupied by the ru

men or paunch, Its being filled with

gas causes a uniform swelling on the

left side; It Is much more prominent
between the last rib and the outer an

gle of the hlp, and when pressed with

the hand, or tapped gives a drum-like

sound. It may be easlly pressed In

ward by the finger, but Immediately re

turns to Its former bulging form the

mom.ent the pressure of the finger Is

withdrawn. A distended stomach from

overloading Is generally lower down

and Is dull and flat when tapped with

the hand, and yields like a mass of

dough when pressed and retains the

Impression o't the finger for a short

time. ThE'r animal generally has difficult

breathing, ceases to ruminate, the nos

irlIs are dilated, the nose extended, the
face anxious, the eyes blood-shot, and

the back arched. Sometimes a quantity
of gas will escape from the mouth.

Pregnant cows are very liable to abort.

Death may result from nervous shock,
surrocatton, or from absorption of the

gases. In other cases the animal may

live for several hours before death takes

place.
Treatment.-Varlous ways have been

Invented for treating bloating. Walk

Ing the animal around with a stick In

Its mouth oftentimes will give. relief; In
warm weather the turning of cold wa

ter on the body with a hose will usual

ly give Immediate relief, the cold start

Ing contraction In the paralyzed
paunch, causing the gas to be moved

on. Internally, two ounces of turpen
tine to a dose, given In eggs, milk, or

oil. Is beneficial In stopping the forma

tion of gas. Other agents which may

be used In preventing further gas for
mation are hydrochloric acid, one and
one-half drams largely diluted In wa

ter, creolln four drams to a quart of

water, salt half a pound dissolved In

two quarts of water; In the most ur

gent cases, the puncture of the paunch
Is necessary, as a moment's delay may
mean the death of the animal. A large
trocar and cannula should be cleaned

and with the point of the trocar placed
at the angle formed by the last rib, the
angle of the hlp and lateral bones of
the loins, the Instrum.ent Is driven Into

the flank to the -shoulder, then the tro

car Is withdrawn, and the gas from the
stomach allowed to escape. It Is some

times beneficial to place a funhel In the

cannula and' Insert a gallon or more of

a 5-per-cent solution of one of the

coal-tar products to stop further, fer

mentation. If the animal continues to

have spells of bloating, It may be. nec

essary to give a pound and a half of

Epsom salts In two quarts of water as

a drench, and get rid of the material
that has been causing! the bloating.
.�ctlnomycol!Il. (Lnmpy Jow).-Ac

ttnomyoosfs, commonly known as lumpy
jaw or wooden tongue, Is caused by a

fup.gous known as actinomycosis.
There are, howeved, many accessory

causes which predisposes an animal to

an attack, such as raw gums, denti

tion, the young, dry food, fibrous ma

terial eaten In winter time scratching
In the mucous membrane of the mouth,
thrush of the mouth, and carious teeth.

Actinomycosis seems to be more prev

alent on low, damp, rich solIs, where

the actinomyces have a favorable field

for growth. 'l'hls fungous has been

supposed to grow especially on the ce

reals, particularly barley, the beards of

which ravor- Its entrance Into wounds
of the skin a.nd mucous membranes; but
here in the Western country, where

barley is not a common crop, the actin

omyces are probably found on other

vegetation. The' disease has been trans

mitted by Inoculation by taking frag
ments of the material and Inserting it

Into the peritoneum of calves, In which

a large number of tumors develop In

the course of a few months. In speak
Ing of the causes, It has been found

that In many districts the disease has

Increased greatly since the Introduction

of barb-wire fences and the resulting
skin wounds which are then easily In

fected. The actinomyces are found as

yellowish or granular bodies quite vis

ible to the naked eye In the pus of

the sores and In the granulation tissues

of the tumors. When examined under

the microscope, the granules show a

beautiful concentric arrangement of

club-shaped cells, the thick ends form

Ing a border, the Inner ends terminat

Ing In narrow filaments, thus giving
the cluster the appearance of a daisy.
Causes of the Disease.-Animais eat

Ing the fungous on food may become

Infected In the mouth, the fungous pen

etratrng the mucous m.embrane of the

mouth, passing Into the gums, and then

Into the bone, particularly of the lower

jaw where it begins the tormatlon ot
a tumor-like growth, assumlnll' enor

maul dimenllioni, The' II'rowth II hon·
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Good Natured Tools
It is not necessary to force Keen Kutter Tools. Keen Kutter bits,
for example, work quickly and easily ill any kind of wood. Lips are

long, strong and perfectly tempered,adding years to the life of the tool.

Keen Kutter Tools like hard work. The edged tools never lose their

temper-handled tools never work loose or fly off-hammered tools
\

keep their faces straight.

KttNKurftR
Duality Tools

Include tools of all kinds-Saws,Chisels, Bits, Drills,Gimlets,
Awls, Planes, Hammers, Hatchets, Axes, Drawing.knives,
Pocket-knives. Screw-drivers, Files. Pliers. Glass-<:utten,

Ice·plcksand a fuHllne of Farm and Garden Tools-Forks, Shovel.,
Rakes, Hoes, Scythes, Manure·hooks,

Gra89.shears, etc. If not �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!"'-r!:""P!!!!,,\
=:�...

at your dealer's write us.

SIMMONS
HARDWARE COMPANY,

eycombed, the pockets being filled with

pus composed of broken-down tissues

and the granules containing the actin

omyces. The disease may atrect oth

er parts besides the jaw; the tongue
may become the seat of the trouble,
becoming exceedingly stitt, causing dif·

ficulty In swallowing. Nodules may be

found In the palate, the mucous mem

brane of the nose', pharnyx, liver, fourth

stomach, spleen, peritoneum, lungs, and

pleura. 'In' these various locations It

may form small' nodules which might
be mistaken for tuberculosis, but upon

opening them instead of the nodules be

Ing gritty from the' accumulation of

lime salts In the tubercle, It' will be

more yellowing and containing the ac

tinomyces tufts.

Treatment consists In removing the

localized tumor' by the knife, following
this treatm.ent by disinfection with cor

rosive' sublimate, one to one thousand,
and Injec'tlng into the pockets, If any

remain, tincture of Iodine dally. In

cases that aro not easily operated upon,

the Injection Into the diseased mass of

potassium Iodide In the strength of one

to one hundred often gives good results.

Potassium Iodide may be given Inter

nally, a dram dally In a half pint of

water as a drench, for ten days, with

holding the medicine for about a week

and beginning again. This treatment

has been successful. Potassium Iodide

as given Internally Is extremely bene

ficial in reaching the diseased part that
can not be operated upon.

SUMMER VACATIONS IN COLORADO.

Low Rates vi. Rock bland Llnel.

Colorado, 8.8 a place for recreation,
Is the choice of many thousands of
summer tourfata,
Colorado Is a land of clear, pure air

and golden sunshine. It Is a land of
sparkling mountain streams and
grassy-surfaced lakes. There are more

enjoyable things to do, more grand
sights to see In Colorado than any oth
er place under the sun.
From June 1 to September 30 Rock

Iala.nd lines will sell summer tourist
tickets at rate of $17.60 from Topeka
to Denver, Colorado Springs, or Pueblo
and return. Return limit October '31.

July 10 to 16 Inclusive, the special
round-trip rate of $15 from Topeka Is
effective.
This latter rate Is authorized on ac

count of the Elks' Annual Meetings at
Denver July 16 to 21. Tickets limited
for return to August 20.
Very low rates will also be In effect

to Glenwood Springs, Colo., Salt Lake
City, and Ogden, Utah, Yellowstone Na
tional Park, and to the Pacific Coast,
with cheap rates for side trips to near

by points of Interest en route.
New and Improved train service via.

the Rock Island Is an Important fea
ture for the ColoradO traveler to con

sider.
Full detalls of rates, routes, service

and any Information desired will be
gladly furnished by Rock Island tick
et agents, A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.,

Topeka, Ka.ns.

,1G St. Paul and Minneapolis and Re-

turn

From Kansas City via Chicago Great
Western Railway. Tickets on sale
June 1 to September 30. Final return
limit October 31. Elqually low rates to
other polntl!l In Minnesota, North Da

kota, Willconl!lln, ana Lower Michigan,
Por furthet InforlDittlol) Ulply to Geo,
W. Llnooln.. T, p( ·i!K.ij ., "W.I' lUi .,,;
.Kanll'" 0l�'1 1101

"'l7I, 1('Ctllketilm II{Qui;"
1(,ma;III LOll, Aftn' "..
Pne, U 7or,olkll."

Trod. llark 11011.......

DO YOV WA.NT

GOOD READING

?
"-t.-

Th. :r-.rl:r lI1I'bIIorIpUOD price of' .\

.th. folowiq ........_ .... fo1-'
10_:
R.vl.", of ReTieww•••••••••••• ,•••• :.

Th. COIIlII.OpoUtaD... • • • • • • • • •• I••
Wo..e'. Bo... CoIIIP&DIOD.... 1....
�D1&8 �er•••••••••••••••• �./

. .

Total '1."
W. hav. 1,'00 .ubllorlpUou for

the ant three to c1IIIpoe. of &lUI ..
th.refore offer til. four ..1to�nAmed ........n•• for ,. noelVed;
thl. 08101. Th. f01U' "1IIIt p'
ODe •.to thoap th.,. .... _t
to 41ff....nt a44r...... .l.cI4nM

�N.A. FAIDISa. CO••

TOPS..""'...""'...""'..

Tired
Nervous

When you feel languid, tire4ir
nervous and irritable, your vi;;'
tality il low-your lupply '!Of
nerve energy exhauated, Ul�
your .Yltem nanning do... for
lack of power,
The organs of the body are

working poorly, or not at all,
and you are not getting tbe
nourishment needed. This lOOn
impoverishes the blood and.)i#�
stead of throwing off the JiIn
purities, distributes

,

it all
through the body. This. brings
disease and misery.
Feed the nerves with Dr.

Miles' Nervine, a nerve fOOl, a
nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get
strong and vigorous.
"My wife .ufferell wIth nervoUln...

previous to & recent attack of tYNol.
fever, but &fter her recovery from 'the
fever, .he 11''' much worlle, and could
hardly control Iiel'llllf being exceed
ingly nervous when the least excited..
She was very reatl••s at nlcht, an4
never had a .rood. nlght'l re.t. BII.
also luffere4 muoh from MM'.UI hlad
..che. Dr. Miles' Nervla. 11''' reee.. -

mended by a frllnd. After thl ftnt
·three do.ell Ihl haC A .� nl.rht'l
:rellt, and at thl .n. et the ftnt wielt'.
·treatment IIh. WILl _ndertull)' Im
:provetL ContInued u.e .f NlrYlal hU
eomplete4 her entIre cure." »,

.

OTTO KO•.1
leU Cherry at.. �DlYW'; ,!ad.

Dr. MIIII' Nlrvlnl II 111111 It)' "'"
1II""•• 'lt, wh. wNI t"a.....t" that tIt.
'fir" _ottll wIll ..en tit. "" fa'''' ...
will ,.'"nCl ,..Uf> ",sn.,.

, �u.. M..uca1 Co., Sikh.", 1M
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�YII0U'l'll ROCKS

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS - From
free I'UIle .tock. no other fowl. kept on the farm.
Price fl for II; fI for 100. Mre. C. F. Brown. Box
81. MlUlchpr. Oklahoma.
BLUE BIRDS-Barred to the .kln. Hawkln.

RInglet .traln. Egge. ,1 per 11. fI per 100. MInnIe
K. Clark. Lyndon. Ru....

EGOB FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY
MOUTH'ROCK {DICKENB ,1,150 per 16. A. D

lVrnooop. Bendena. Ru•.
, ·it. P. ROCKB AND BUFF ORPINOTONS
EIght grand matlnge. Bend for price lI.t on egge
and Collie pup•. W. B.William•• Btella. Neb.

White' Plymouth,Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Oood for B.... Oood to Bat and Oood to look at
W. P. Rock. hold the record for egg.laylng over
every other variety of fowl.; eight pullets averaging
2tI9 eggs each In one year. I have bred �hem exelu·
�Ively ,for. twelve yeare and have them ecorlng 94 to
98", and ae good ae can be found anywhere. Ecce
only t2 per 16; fI per 41, and I prepay expr_e to
any expreee omce In the UnIted Btetes. Yard. at
residence, adlolnlnl Wuhbum Collflle Addreea
THOMASOweN. sta. B. Topeka, Kana.

LBGBORJI8

RONll'COMB BROWN LEGHORN EOOB.lI for
.,1, 150 for t2.I5O. 100 for It. Mre.John Holzhey. Ben.
llena.Kau ••
BUFF LEGHORNB AND BUFFORPINGTONB.

Catalogue free. W. H. Maxwell. 1240 Quincy Bt .•
Topeka, Kan•.

STANDARD.BRED BINGLE.OOMB BUFF
LEGHORNS-Headed by flret prlee pen Oblcaco
.hOW 1908 and took elx first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Egge III for 16. B. Perkin•• 801 East
Flret .t.reet',.Newton. Kan....
BINOLE-OOMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerel.,

,1 each' two or more 80 cenflll each. FIn,e whIte.
pare tboroUghbred bird.. Aleo a few Bal'red Ply.
D10uth Rock. barred to the .kln-flne. pure IUId vlg
orou.; hen•••cocke and pullets. ,1 each; two or
more 80 cente each. All of oar cn.tomere are very
well pleaeed. We will make reduction. on large
lote. MeadOW Poultry Farm, Coulterville, 111Inol.

EGGS FOR BALE-S.O.W. Leghom.,W.Wyano
dottee II per 16. W. H. turkeye. fl.80 per 9. Em
deD' ie.e me each. W. African guIneas, II per 17.
All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley. Route 2.
Maple HIll.!Kan....

FOB B3!:-ExhlbltlOn B. O. Black Mluorca
cockerel., . I guarantee them. Addretlll George
Kem.817 e street, Leavenworth, Kan•.

Pure. SID.le Comb Br.wa Le.b.ra ••• -
80 for 11; 100 for Ill. F.p.F1ower.Wakefield. kan•.

B if'L h B.O. ?ge.80for'I.26.U eg orns l00for . JohnA.l\eed.
Route . Wakefield. K•.

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
Breed. Black Mlnorcaa. B. O. Brown Leghom.and
Barred Rock.. Becond to none In the .tete. ' Egge.
12 Per .Ittlng.

WTAlfD0TTJII8

WHITE WYANDO'rl'E OOOKERELB. (Btay
WhIte), ,1 to t6 each. Egge, ,1.150 per 16. S.W.
Am, :Larned. Xan....

BILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough
bred cockerel., t2; pullets, 11.150. Jewett Bro•.•
DIghton. Kan....

SILVER LACED A"D WHITE WYA"DOTTES
,1 per .Ittlng of 11. Egga guaranteed. C1rctlar free.
R. C. Macaulay, Route 1. Frederick.Ru•.

LAlfG811AN8

BUFF LANG8HAN8 ra'���
WhIte t2, BlaCk 12, ,1 and
t6 per 100;' Bul! Leghom••
Orplngton•• Cochln., B. &
D. C. B. and White Leg
home. B. and W. Rock.,
W. and B. L. Wyandottee.
L. Brahmae, ,1.150 to 12.00
per 16. Toulou.e Geese
egge 20c each. M. B. tur
keye, ,1.150 and t2 per 9.

Imported and native hlgh·ecorlng blood In our
yard.. Mention Kan... Farmer when writing.America'. Central Poultry Plant. J. A Lovette
Mullluvllle. Kane.

BRODID 18LAlfD RlDD8

ONE DOLLAR buy. 16 egga of either Ro.e Comb
R. I. Red. or Barred Rock. from prl_wlnnlng,tock atthe college .how. Mre. A. J. Nlcholeon,
Ml!nhatten, Kan•.

IUJDIOTB BRONZID TUBKlllY8

Egg_ for a..tch.lng
M. B. turkeye. t8 per 10. Golden Wyand0t&e!Lt2..... and 11.26 per 16. Batlefactlon guaranteed. M.re.A. B. GI't'Dt. Emporia. Kan....

LIGHT BRABMAS
M ore ,prizes than any breeder In the .tete; 10 fire*

, thl•• iIaeou. Egga. ,160. Cockerele, 12 to ...T. P.Weaver. BluelMouDd.KaDla.

Light Brahma Chickens
obolc. pnn bred oookuabi for 1liiie.Writ, or oaIl on
e..... foster" So.. lldorado, Iu. R.lte 4

BEE SVPPLIES
We can furnl.h you 11M IUId all
kInd. of bee-keepere' IUPPU.
ch'_per than you can get ela..
,whlllre. and Rave you frelgbt.
Bend for our catalogue wIth dIe
count abeet for early orden.

Topeka Supply House
7th andQuincy. Topeka, Xant..

When writing advertisers please
mentlpn this paper.
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Poultry Note••
If the poultry can be given the run

,ot the orchard trom now on through
the summer. they will be able to de
stroy large numbers ot Insect pests that
prey on the trees and fruit. and at the
same time do themselves a lot of good
by the exercise they wll,l get In hunt
Ing animal tood.
Some people start In the poultry

business with large expectations trom
the beginning. It Is not a wise thing
to expect phenomenal returns from
poultry the first year, or the second. It
the person engaging In the business
has done so with little experience. But
keep at it and look at,ter the tittle
things and, it wlll pay all right In the
end.
It Is desirable that a poultry-house

be kept clean at all times. but In hot
weather It Is 81 prime necessity. Lack
ot cleanttneaa at this season creates a
toul atmosphere. the Inevitable result
ot which wlll be disease. Yermln, too.
are certain to be plentiful In a filthy
house. It Is much easier to Aeep a

poultry-house clean than to cure the
dtseased towls atter they once get sick.
Chicks are otten killed with klnd

ness, They are too otten pampered,
ted too orten, given too little exercise.
and not compelled to scratch enough
tor their tood. They should 1.1'3 kept a
little hungry, always. unless just betore
going to roost. They may then have a

good tull meal to carry them through
the night hours. but always on dry
roode, never moistened toods.
The heat of summer has the same et

fect upon poultry as It hUB on other
feathered and turred creatures. viz.•
lowers their vitality and makes them
susceptible to disease. Provide plenty
of shade, tresh water. and suitable tood.
Look to it that lice are an unknown
Quantity, and let cleanliness pervade the
poultry-yards, houses. and utensils: else
cholera will come and decimate the
fiock.
If your chicks disappear, watch the

cat. watch your nelghbor's cat, watch
all cats and keep them off the premises.
It you have to shoot a tew ot them.
Our own experience Is that cats do
lots of mlschlet In the' poultry-yards
that Is blamed on rats. Rats are bad
enough. but a cat with an appetite for
chi<:kens will do more damage In a
week than rats will In a year. They
are so mighty sly about It that It Is
almo",t Impossible to find them out. but
It Is a good Idea to suspect a cat ot
eating chickens on general principles
anyhow and so bE' on the safe side.
Ordinarily. hens do not lay many

eggs after they are 3 years old. Con
sequently they are unprofitable to keep.
Common sense'. therefore. dictates that
they be kll!ed or marketed. But there
are exceptions to all rules. Occasion
ally. a breeder may have a number of
old hens that he knows to be prolinc
layers and wishes to perpetuate the
strain. It Is all right to keep such
for III year, or two longer. but the rule
Is to get rid of all old hens and surplus
roosters and not let them eat tnelr
headSi oft during tall and winter.
Room, tor growing chicks Is an ab

solute necessity. The, early chicks
are getting Into sufllclent size and
shape tor the breeder. who understands
his flock. to be able to distinguish
between those really good and those
really bad. There are detormltles of
teet. legs. breast. back, and combs;
there are those which show ott color,
or such color as, would render them un
fit tor exhibition or breeders; and there
are those Interior In size, stunted. veri
table scrubs, unfit tor any purpOBe, and
no better plan can be, pursued than to
market all such. and thus make room
for the strong. healthy stock to EiX
pand more and more.

Gape••
The scientist has a good deal to

learn yet about the gape-worm. but a
few practical facts seem to be estab
lished.
In some way' the trouble comes

from the ground. It may be contracted
from feeding on fish-worms taken from
Infected ground. I think It may ap
pear without the worms. It seems to
be sufficient for the chicks to search
and dig In the bare earth. At any
rate. I have been Quite successful In
raising chicks In gape-Infected qua.r
ters when the hen was confined to a
covered run on a heavy sod and moved
often enough to prevent her digging
down to the soil.
This disease seems to be limited to

certain sections and soils. Through-

NEW anD RECENT
, .

POULTRY BOOKS
By H. H. Stoddard. A practical. reliable

manual upon producing ellllS and poultry for
market aa a profitable buelullllll euterprlse.
either by Itself or connected with other
branch.. of agriculture, It telIB all about
doW to feed and maUBSe. how to breed and
...teet, Incubators and broaden, Ita labor
lavlnll devlc.. , etc. etc. 140 original Illua
traUoue. 331 page.. 5:r'1 Inebee, C1oth .. ,LOO

Turke,.. aad How to Orow Them
EdIted by Herbert Myrick. A treatise

OIl the uatural history and origin of the
name of turkeys: the Yarloua breeds. the
beat methods to Insure suceess lu the busl
n..s of turkey growing. Wltb ...ays from
practical turkey growers In different part.
of the United St.tes and CanadlL. Illus
trated. 1M pages. 5x1 Inches, Cloth .. $I.00

Poultry Architecture
Oomplled by G. B. FI.ke. A treatis8

ou poultry bu11dlnllll of all grad... .tyle�
and cl...... and their, proper location.
COOPS. additions and apeclal construction:
III practical In design. and reaaonable hi

-

coot. Over 100 illustrations. 125 pagea.
M Inches. Cloth $0.50

809

Poultry AppllaDcea .Dd H.Ddlcraft
Complied by O. B, FI.ke. ntuatrated

de.crlptlons of a great variety and atylel
of the best homemade Deata. l'OO8u. win
dows. veutlletora. Incubators and brooders.
feeding and watering appliance.. etc. ate.
Over 100 Illustrations. Over 125 pages. 5x7
Inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry PeedlDIr aDd FatteDIDIr
A handbook on the standard and -Im

proved methods of feeding and marketlnll
an kinds of poultry. covering all branch...
Including chickens. broilers, capdne, turkeys,
water fowl; how to feed under varioua con
ditlous and for dlffereut purposes. llIue
trnted, 160 pages. 5:r'1 1-2 Inches.
Cloth -.0.60
�merlcan .5taadard of Perfection
A complete descrlptlou of all recognized

farietles of fowls. a. revised by the Ameri
can poultry asaoclatlon at Its twenty-elghth
annual meeting, It contains all changes
In and addition. to the conatltutlon and bJ
lAWS. and the text of the atandard. ..
anthorized to the present time. D1uatrated
100 pag... 5 1-2x8 Inche& Oloth, net••••P.50
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out the middle section ot this country
It amounts at times to a scourge on
heavy. clayey, or low-lying soils.
though It seems to give little trouble
on sandy so11. I know ot one tarm
wtih sandy soil and sand and gravel
subsoil where chickens have been
raised In the ,same location every year
for probably thirty years and without
any serious trouble at any time and
never except In extremely wet seasons.
Here on Ventura Farm gapes may be
counted on If the chicks are raised two
years In succession on the same spot,
sometimes even In very dry seasons.
In New England gapes Is an almost
unknown disease.
I do not consIder gape "cures" prac

tical. Doctoring gapy chickens Is a

very slow and expensive pastime. and
they generally die from the treatment
If they escape the worm. The horse
hair method kills as many as It cures
and Is very slow. Camphor adminis
tered In lumps the size of a small pea
will cure some. Turpentine never
helped my chicks; Venetian red and
asafetida have little If any value; and
the various "old wives'" remedies are
useless. If treatment of any: sort Is
attempted. It Is Important to remem
ber that dry. warm locations. prefer
ably pens with board fioors, are al
most Imperative.
In prevention we have very little

more encouragement. In favorable sea
sons (as this one has been In this
neighborhood), chicks may be raised
almost anywhere. In wet seasons
there Is absolutely no practical meth
ods except to keep the chicks where
the ground Is not contaminated. It Is
not a serious matter to move the coops
to a new location every year and gen
erally not very Inconvenient, If you
once make up your mind that It has
to bel done. Chickens can be raised In
absolute treedom trom gapes In any
locality. It the same spot Is not used
two years In succellslon. One of my
friends starts his chickens In a large.
empty hay-mow. This or a barn floor
Is almost an Ideal place for starting
young chicks. It not too late hatched •

they are' large enough to be out of
danger usually by the time the mows
are needed at harvest.
There Is no practical way ot treat

Ing Infected ground so far as I know.
Frequent moving and cleaning ot
coops and covering bare spots with
slaked lime will do much to keep the
premises from Infection. but the com
mon recommendation to use lime and
floored coops as a means of curing the
trouble after It has once made an

appearance can only come from those
whose experience has been very lim
Ited, I doubt If there Is anything that
can be applied successfully to Infected
solIs, but lime certainly will not an

swer-nelther one ,application nor

m�ny.
I hnve one small house with yards

5 hy 16. used tor a brOOding-house for
several years. until It was not possi
ble to raise chicks In It at any seal!lon,
which I used last summer In experl
mentlDg with various methods of cur-

.

TNI FAMOUS

OLD TRUSTY
:ltore thaa :ronl' mODq'. wonll IQ
IncnbatoJ'8 dQrln the _1'. W.
hay. them.II_IlI 60,5001' 8Odll,Jllto
proy. It. D :rear GnaraDt_

, 11_ I. ,... "_,. _rl....
II. oIOKIISOII. Th. Ino..._ .._

CI., C....,. N.�.

8AYE YOUR CHICKS.
U.e the Itumar MIte and LIce KIller. a mIte IUIdlice deetroyer. Guaranteed to kill mtte8 IUId lice If

gl'i:':���== w�tl��:�:.retum bottle and J..

CBAS. B. MORR,
Gle.dale Park. H.tobla.... K....

Sub.crlptlon, 2G Cent. a Year.
U OUT THERE II UISIS"
'All about the chicken Industry In

Kansas. the bees and pigeons. Full of
Information Illustrated and made plaintor the people. Practical. by and tor
practical people. The paper that
reaches the chicken tolks. If you are
Interested In poultry. bees. or pigeons,TIlE HEN will Interest you. Address

THE HELPFUL HEN,
Topeka, Klln.a••

Ing and preventing gapes. After sat
Isfying mYBelf that tho popular curel!
already mentioned were delusions. I
tried the preventives. The house was
thoroughly cleaned and heavily
sprayed with kerosene em.ulslon. The
outside yards were heavily limed and
then yard No. 1 was covered two or
three Inches deep with ashes and saw

dust; No. 2 was soaked with kerosene
emulsion; and No.3 with brine. Gapes
appeared In three weeks In No.1. a
day or two later In No.2. and In about
four days more In No.3. Since It Is
supposed to take three weeks tor the
worm to develop after Infection. It Is
plain that these treatments accom

plished so little that the chicks were
probably Infected the first day they
were turned Into the yards. Yard No.
2 was limed once or twice previous to
this experiment. and at least once the
previous year.

The difficulty with soil treatments Is
that they defeat their purpose by kill
Ing vegetation. If heavily applied. and
leave the ground bare without being
able to penetrate deep enough to kill
all traces of the Infection. I would
rather attempt to raise chicks on a

heavy sod without treatment than on
bare ground, no matter how treated.
If the same location must be used
year after year, the cheapest and most
effective method Is to cover It 'with
sand. gravel. or coal ashes so deep the
hens or chIcks can not dig through to
the earth, and then keep them con
fined to this place till danger trom
gapes I s past.-Homer W. Jackson.
Guernsey County. OhIo, National
Stockman and Farmer.
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68 76
64 74
69
66 75
56 76
60 76 -4
52 75 ..•

DIVISION.
S7 77
55 76
56 77
1i9 76
58 76

1.87
1.11
0.30
1.10
0.29
0.91
2.06
0.13
0.81
0.69
0.93

74
77
75

1.42
0.66
0.03
1.65
0.10
1.38
0.06
1.25
2.99
1.71
0.92
1.40
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KANSAS F:ABMEll
AUGU8T 2, 1908.

creased demand for their cutter, they
are enabled to make this low price .to

the purchaser. The machine runs easy,

dnd cuts and gathers cornl cane,
Kaflr

corn, or anything which s planted In

rows. Ask youI'! dealer for or send to

the Green Corn Cutter Company, To-

peka, Kans_. ......
_

BLOCKS OF TWO.

'rhe regular subscrIption price of

THE KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a

year. That It Is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands

have for'many years been paying the

price and found It profitable. But the

publishers have determlnea to make It

possible to secure the paper at halt

price. While the subscription price

will remain at one dollar a year, ev

ery old subscriber Is authurlzed to send

his own renewal for one year, and one

new subscription for one year. and one

dollar to pay for both. 1n illite man

ner two new'subscribers will be en

tered, both for one year, for one dol

lar. Address, The K.ansas Farmer Com

pany, Topeka, Kans.

A Lady Crack-Shot.

Many people who have seen the re

markable shooting of Annie Oakley,
who for so .many years was one of the

featuros of Buffalo Bill's Wild West

Show, will be glad to learn that she

, Is once more appearing before the pub
lic In company with her husband, F. E

Butler, who managed her shooting per

formances when Buffalo Bill was giv

Ing exhibitions In every State In-the

Union and In fourteen foreign coun

tries.
Annie Oakley Is now traveling In

Maine and the Adirondacks and will

later appear In the Northwest where

she will perform her.old feats and

many new ones, shooting all kinds of

guns and thus demonstrating that U.

M. C. cartridges shoot well In any fire

arm for which they are adapted.
She Is also shooting an auto-loading

shot-gun which Is a new type, having
the remarkable feature of loading It

self.
The American people can now see

Annie Oakley without paying any ad

mJsslon fee, as her entire expenses are

being borne by The Union Metallic

Cartridge Co., of Bridgeport, Conn.

'::':6i

A Tool Cabinet for the Home.

The reason ordinary home tools be

come nicked and battered sooner than

shop tools of equal quality Is because

they are not properly kept.
The best tools will be ruined In a

short tlm.e If they are thrown In with

others. Each tool should have a place
of Its own so that It will not come

In contact with another.

Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets have

been designed, containing just the tools

that are needed In every home, each

In a place of Its own. carefully sepa

rated from every other tool.

The cabinet Itself Is made of natural

oak beautifully finished and polished.

and' the tools are the very best that

arf�a*';;en Kutter Tool Cabinet Is the

oniv one made which contains a set of

trade-marked and guaranteed tools. the

Following Is the weekly weather bul

letin for the Kansas Weather Service

for the week ending July aI, 1906, pre
pared by T. B. Jennings, station director:

CLIMAT.ALOGICAL DATA FOR THIS WEEK.

Temperature. Preclptatlon
.-------- ,.-------

'" '"

Ii a f� f�

� j ; U � u
)!1 )!1 )!1 �� � ��

WESTERN DIVISION.

.Clmarron. •
91 58 73

Colby. •
94 65 74

Coolidge. •
95 55 76

Dodge City. .. 94 60 74 -2

Dresden. . . .. . 93 56 73

Farnsworth. . •.•. 92 54 74
Garden City. .. 96 58 76

Norton. • .. .. . .. 98 54 74

Scott. •
93 56 74

Wakeeney, .
91 55 74

Division. •
98 64 74

.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Anthony .

Chapman 93

Clay Center. . 92
ConoDrdla. .

8�
Eldorado. •

93
Ellinwood.. .. �3

Ellsworth. .. 94
Hanover. ,

92

Harrison. •
90

Hays 93
Hutchlne- h. .

96

Jewell ..

Lebanon 93

Macksville. .
95

McPherson ..

Minneapolis. .
93 62 76·

Newt n ..

NOM ,ch 93

Republic. .
90

Rome 92
Russell 94
SaUna 95
Wichita 9a
Division. .

96
EASTERN

Atchison. .
9:J

Raker 91

Burlington. •
97

Columbus. .
91

Emporia 92

Eureka ..

Fall River. . .. 92 58 75

Fort Scott. .. 9:l 59 76

Frankfort. .
93 54 76

Go.rnett. .
95 56 77 ...

Grenola. .
92 60 76

Horton. .
94 56

7'8'Independence. .
96 61

lola 94 60 76

Kansas City. .
911 62 78 -1

Lebo, . ..
91 57 76

Manhattan. .
93 65 76

OIatl)e. .

93 59 76

Osage City 96 58 78

Oswego. •
93 61 76

Ottawa. .
93 55 74

Pittsburg. • .. 97 61 77

Pleasanton 91 58 74

Sedan. •
92 62 76

Topeka. . .. 93 59 77

Valley Falls 89 56 74

Yates Center 91 59 76

Division. .
97 5-1 76

State. .

98 52 75

GENERAL. CONDITIONS.

'l'he temperature has continued below the

normal, being the fourth week In succession

with dellclent temperature. The highest tem

perature was 9S· at Nort�n on the 27th and

the lowest was 62· at Harrison on the 23d.

Although the precipitation during the past

74
76
76
72
74
76

74 i:8ti
0.06
0.03
0.50
2.11
1.18
1.21
0.15
0.32
0.23
0.96

RAINPALL FOR weeK eNDlNO JllI.V 28. 1006.

0.46
1.27
0.32
1.46
0.6�
2.42
2.00 .

0.43
1.46
0.11
0.35
1.67
2.76
1.58
0.47
0.48
1.37
1.00
0.16
0.86
2.23
0.51
T
1.06
0.50
0.10
3.36
1.07
1.01

SCALE IN
INCHES:

Less man .50. .50 to 1. 1 to 2. 2to 3. Over 3. T, trace.

only one that can be bought without

risk. If anything goes wrong with any

tool, It will either be replaced or mon

ey refunded.
·Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets and Tool

Boxes come In different sizes and con

tain various assortments of tools, rang
Ing In price from $7.60 to $100.
These cabinets contain In different

numbers and varieties. saws, brace,
bits. chisels, drills, gimlets, brad awls,
scratch awls, planes, hammers, }latchet,
tiles, Pllersh drawing-knife,

screw-driv

ers. wrenc es, nail-set, reamer, rules,
squares, tape measure. level, and many

accessories, such as vise, clamps, oil

stone. etc.
Besides the racks for tools, there Is

ample drawer room, so that not only
the tools but the entire working out

fit may be kept together.
The Keen Kutter Tool Cabinet Book

let will be sent free to anyone by the
Simmons Hardware Company, St. Louis
and New York, U. S. A.

week was decidedly less than that of the

preceding week, yet It was much above nor

mal. The ratnralt was below normal In Phll

lips, Norton, and Decatur Counties In the

northwest, In Russell, Lincoln, Ottawa, Clay.

Saline. Ellsworth, McPherson, Sedgwick, and

Butler In the central, and In Cof(ey, Osage,

Shawnee, Jefferson, Atchison, Leavenworth,

Wyandotte Linn. and Bourbon, In the east

ern portion of the State. Over the rest of

th" State the precipitation was ample. With

the exception of Clay. Ottawa. Lincoln, Ells

worth, and Sallne Counties the precipitation

was heavy during the week In those counties

where It was llght the preceding week. The

conditions were heneflclal.

Those of our readers who are Inter

ested In stoves and ranges, and desire

something first-class by mall, should

write for the Tolman System, Catalogue
G to the Judson A. Tolman Company,
in'akers of steel ranges, 7711 Woodlawn

Avenue, Chicago. This enterprising

concern h!LS had some very striking ad

venttsements In THE KANSAS FARMER.

and they are certainly deserving df a

liberal patronage by reason of. the
QUality and. attractive price of .thtelr
line of stoves and ranges. The Ca a"

Iogue G tells a graphic story hi detail
that will interest every Intending pur

chaser..

We oail attention. ;t/;\'ain. to the ad�
vertlsement of the Greert Corn C,utter

. Company, Topeka, Kans. it Will be no,

t1ced that the price has been reduced
to ,10, Owlnar to the fact of the In-

Grnln In KanKn.. City.

Receipts of wheat In Kanaas City
yesterday were 986 cars; Saturday's In
spections were 641 cars. Prices were

%.c@le lower, The sales were: Hard

whea,t-No. 1 hard wheat, 2 cars 70c,
6. cars 69'hc, 6 cars 69'4c, 1 car 69c;
No. 2 hard, 5 cars 71c. 4 cars 70%c.
25 ca rs 70c. 5 cars 69 * c, 36 cars 69 % c,
� cats 69t,4c..2� can! 69p: No.3 hard,
1 car. 71)c, 1. car 69'4 c, :I cars 69c, 4}
oar .. GY%o, aa oab. e8�tij rejected hard,

Simpson - Eddystone

Shepherd Plaids
Dainty checks that make bright, beauti

ful Spring and Summer dresses. The

standard of quality. Permanent, fadeless

color.
Ask yo",. d,al,,, fo"

SlmpsoH-Eddysldllc Sh'f'"'''' Plaidz

Three generations of Simpsons
have made Simpson Prints.EDDYSToNE

PRINTS

This Fence Post Costs the

(Farmer Nothing 0
Becauee Itmore than pays for Itself. It won't rot or

bum or decay; It laves

�he coat of several�ooden poets In a short time, and yet It costs the farmer but.

IIttl�:e':,r�o�'����w��T�t��s�j.ee eure lightnIng Insurance for his etock, for

lightnIng can't run along fences on 'this poet. Every poet la grounded by four

large cables that go clear to the damp soli-Just
like lightning rode. Every wIre

In the fence Is connected directly to ground by the cablee and staples.

W allaces' Farmer, April 20, eays: "It should always
he bome In mind that

the objectof wiring a building or a fence Is not so much to carryall' the atroke

as to prevent the cumulation of electrlclty·."

No lightning atrlkes a fence on these poats. It IIILves the coat of Inaurance,

A laving In lasting qualitIes and In Inaurance makes It more than pay for Itself

so that It really costs the farmer nothing.
And the farmel'll know

ELECTRICAL COICRETE FEICE POSTS
do'thle-so they'are ready to buy them. To supply thla demand for theae fence

posts makes a line

Opportunity for Enterprising Men

to Make Money

There Is a good proHt In concrete work-pam, blooka and tile-and It does

not take a lot of capItal to equtp a plant.
We have the best outfits at the lowest

rices and we are anxious to get Into communication with men who are look- ..I!I�""4...,

Fng for a chance to go Into a good business. Wewant to hear from hustlel'll and

men who wlll push the business-we have a special oll'er tomake them. Bend

at once for our big new catalogue. which tella all about our posts, blooka and

tile, and shows just wby they are best-why they can he made oheaply-wby

the bu.lness will pay you. Write today.

ELECTRICAL CEMENT POST CO.,108 Washlngton'SL, Lake City, 'Iwa

Make More Money Off Your:-Hogs
Price, ,$10 .

Including Farm Right to make
all kinde In any numher. Freight
prepaid on an orders for a limited
time.

�:�'Slf"��ty��eW;'r\�t��'::'�kth;!':.t':r�at I�a
man who has a sow and litter of plga Clan'e :1
to be wlthoat o.e of'the.e fee<lera. It ee

feed, and alwaya keer.slt In good condition; mak.
big, .trong, thrifty p g.; develops the whole bunoh
evenly, andwill pay for Itself In one eeason. U_
for slop, sbelled corn, oats, barley, ground feed, etc.

WRIGHT'S STOCK FEEDBR la now helnl
ordered by up-to-date hog rafllel'll everywhere.
Hundredll ualng them. They all laY they WOUld.
not think of ral.lng hoge the 1IId way•. _._... .

My catalog tens all abou' tbe hog,' sheep and

ponltry feeder. Bend for It.
.

Ho. .nd Sheep Feeder.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

C.nA. WR,GHT,
Rosendale Missouri

G. A. R.
EncaDlpDlent at

Minneapolis
Excursion rates August 11 to 14, inclusive.

Only $10.80 round trip from Topeka.

A chance to see the progressive Twin Cities and

their beautiful ellvirons.

Go via the Rock Island-a pleasant route,.:satls

factory service, quick time.

1'. I would like to arrange for your accommodations.

• A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.
TOPEKA,KANSAS

1 car 69c, 1 car 6Sc, 1 car 66c, 6 cars
67%c; no grade hard. 1 car 67c, 1 car
65c. 1 car 64c. Soft wheat-No. 2 red;
ra Mrs 70%c, 1 car 70c; No.3 red, 1
car '(oc:, II cars 69c; No. 4 red, :I cara
6S y'/C';. � cars 6Hc, a cars 67 �!.c, 1 car

67c; tbjlloted !'ed, 1 e",l' 870. Mlxild

Wheat-No. 3 mixed, 2 cars 69c, 6 cars

68%c; No.4 mixed, 1 car 68�e.
Receipts of corn were 86 cars' Sat

urdav:s InspeCtions were 31 cat'8. Prices
'were Irregular, ranil'lng trom %o@,*e
higher, following the chan".8. I� fu
tures. The lSalel w,t'e I No, II wblt"



TIm,tried. Stand, neI')'..... .,....,111........0II1II•• II!II... '--......_III••-ed"lrei<lllT.

:l'18ld 10 tbe INIit hone nm ,.

A�WAV. ON HAND.
Korrle I'IUDI, •• 1., lune 14, 00.

J)r�!iis���.'_dme ,OIlrBoneBook.
Kea4aII.. SpaTIa carelli tb. 1,..111.1.....1 l ...er
'llMd1 be... ulled" for three ,_ ud al...,.
lI._plaonhaud. :aelpeotfUU" W.E. T.elL

.

., ......... 1•..........r••• Greatenllllown
llIIbioeaUor f.mll, uee••U dru.l.. ",II It. A_ptno I1lbetttuM. our Jrre&' book, AT_I........
_," free from druglrU'" or
Dr. B. oJ. Kendall Co. •......Pi ...II., VI.

A Graat Fountain Pan Offer
Our BeIt,1l Fountain Pen and tlile Kansas
Farmer one :year, beth pre- $1.50B�d·iMitii •

...i.iIo··FOaiii&in··Peji' and the

�r=.��r.���r:..����...�.t.� $2.00
Our beat IS Fountain Pen and tbe KIUJ
Ball Farmer one year, both $3.00prepald ..

Fitted wltb Bolld gold pens, will last
111 "earL All penB guaranteed. Our
Itook II the largest weBt Of Chlcago. We
refer :you to any bank In Topeka or the
Kansas Farmer .'

II. L. Zercber Book and Stationery Co.
Topeka•••n••a

The GuanRteed lice and IIlt� Destroyer
and Roup Cure for Foils

'lit
- 18 u8ed by

�belngv ...

rorlzedn t b e
ben bou8e while tbe fowl8 are at
ro08t. TbeVAPOR doe8 tbe work
100 fowl8 treat.!d as easily as one.
Just 8et your Vaporizer going and
It does .the rest. A revelation In

louae-8gbtlng metboda. Tbe on·
Iy aure and perfect cure for roup.

::s:. If your druggist don't bave It,
aend us ,I wltb your druggist's

..8Iu.loi " out8t to any addreee:,!!xpreee prepaid.Vaponae Mr•• Co., Dept. 8, .I:II.ldre.e, Neb.

60 �o� � �s� 25c
ThlI .. our Star Colledlon and comprises the
""Ioved sonp ever written. You will be de
IIabted. Latelt Sbeet Music at leBB than half
,usualpricea. Sead your quarter todar NOW
IE� w, 1holfJ, 608 ,. lile. St., Springfield, lIIinoil

�.K FARM TELEPHONES g:: I���I BOO
"baUh.., oon-wby they ...... ,on molltl�

.

. FREE
all Inforlllation and valulbl. bHk lral

'Wrl'. J. 'H .. I& ..... , 121•.•1111'11., 11I.lko, ...

iIIo lore Blind Horses For Speclllo Opbthalmla,
Moon Blindness and oth·

oer Sor. Eyes, BAaBY Co., Iowa CIty, la .. have a oure

p.a....-r..

·!RENT PAYS FOR LAND
.lFERTILE SECTIOIS OF THE SOUTHWEST,WHERE.

UIO SELLS FOR:S16 110 REIlS
FOR $6 PER ACRE

One ot the remarkable things about
Eastern Arkansall and Northern Louis
iana III the fact that cleared land rents
for 'Ii per acre cash, and can be bought
tor '7.1i0 to Uli per acre. It costs from
,. to UO an acre to clear It; Other
Improvements necessary are slight and
Inexpenelve.
The soU Is rich alluvial, or made. It

produces a bale of cotton per acre,
"",orth Uf» to ,60. This accounts for Its
high rental value. Other crops, such
as corn, small grains, grasses, vegeta
bles and fruits thrive as well.
Alfalfa yleldll .. to 6 cuttings, a ton

to a cutting, and brings UO to U6 per
ton.
In other sections of these States, and

In Texae as well, the rolling or hlll
land Is especlall:y adapted to stock-rais
Ing and fruit-growing. Land Is very
cheap, 'Ii to ,10 per acre; Improved
farms UO. ,15, to ,2f» per acre.
The new White River country oftert!

man:y opportunities for settlers. High,
rolling, fine water-It Is naturally
adapted to stock- and fruit-raising. Canbe bought as low as ,3 per acrs,

See this great country tor yourseltand pick out a location.. Descriptive
literature, with maps, free on request.
The Missouri Paclllc-Iron Mountain

System Lines sell reduced rate round
trip tickets on first and third Tuesdaysof each month to points In the West
and Southwest, eood returnlg III days,with stop-overs. For descriptive liter
ature. maps. time tables, etc•• write to

D. V. To_a" G. P. ot: T• ..&..,
lit. LoaIs, MOo

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.

1 car iii lAc, Iii cars 61c, .. cars 601;4c;No.3 white, 1 car 1i0*c, 1 car 601;4c;No. 4 white, 1 car 49c; No. 2 mixed,1 car 50 'A. c, 3 cars 50c, 13 cars 49 %. c,H cars 49%c; No. a mtxed, 6 cars 49*'c,8 cars 49%c; No.4 mixed, 1 car 491;4c;No. 2 yellow, 2 cars 60%c; No. 3 yellow, 6 cars DOC.
Receipts of oats were 16 cars; Sat-urduy'a Inspections !'fere' 12 cars.Prices were unchanged to %c lower.The sales were: No. 2 white, 1 car36*c, 1 car 35%c, 1 car color sse; No.3white, 2 cars '3Iic, 2 cars 34c, II care33c; No.2 mixed, 1 car 33c, 2 cars 32 ',8c,1 car 321;4c, 1 car 32c; No. 4 mixed,2 cars 31c.
Barley was quoted 38@41c;'rye, 56@58c; Kafir-corn, U.10@1.17 per cwt.;bran, 66@68c per cwt.; shorts, 82@1160per cwt.; corn-chop, 96@!IIIC per' cwt.

Kanana CltT Live-Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., July 80, 1906.Last week's cattle supply footed up57,000 head, Including 9,500 calves, the.first week to exceed fifty thousand cattle this season. Prices decUned 15@30cduring the week on steers, cows li@lliclower, veals 1i0s off, stockers and feed

ers selling very mean, especially themedium and common grades. Run today Is 11,000 head, which Is severalthousand less than last ]donday, andthe supply of 3,000 quarantines to-dayIs only half as great as last Monday.Other points are heavily supplied today, however, and the market here Issteady on good steers and stockersand feeders, other cattie weak to JOe
lower, except calves which are a shade
stronger. Yearlings sul<1 at $5.80 today. and 13 loads of fed Weslernsbrought $1i.80, which fig'ure Is the topprice to-day. The top last week was$6.20, and the sa.me clitl" would sellnearly as high to-day, being verychoice. Heifers and yearlings mixedsold at $5.80 recently, and prime heif
ers straight at $5.50. It Is the gradesjust below the top that hay-e Bufferedmost, half-fed steers at U,'.1i@5.40,
grass steers $3.90@4.11i, good heifers$a:15@4:i5, grass cows $2.oU@3.60, can
ners draggy, at $1.60@2.25, bulls U.2b@3.75. The stocker and feeder tradehas been a disappointment so far this
season, both In the smah ree'clpts 01that class of cattle, and In the dema.ndfor them. Good I,OIi'O- to 1,200-poundfeeders are about the only ones muchwanted, at $4@4.60, while common tofair stock cattle sell at ,l!@3, fair to
good stockers and feed·...... at '3@3.81i.Late rains have made pastures good,and have almost assured the corn crop,yet buyers are holding off.

. Trade Inthis line Is firmer to-day, however, but
a good many bargains were securedlast week.
Hogs made a small net loss last

week, after dally fiuctuatlons both
ways. Packers have to-day advancedthe selling price of fresh pork to butch
ers, as If they anticipated an advanceIn the live cost, and expected moderate
receipts of hogs. The market Is 1i@10clower to-day, under the Influence 01
an excessive supply at Chicago tophere '6.55, bull� of sales $6.40@6.50.Run was liberal last week, at 49,000supply 7.000 to-day. Weight below 200
pounds bring the top, average welkh\of all the hogs sold here In July tplsyear was 204 pounds.
Mutton prices grew a little strongerlate last week" as the big decline re

cently cut down the supply nearly haltlast week, total run 17,000 head, re
ceipts 5,000 to-day, market steadySpring lambs bring $7@7.50, yearlings,5@5.75, wethers $4.75@5.25, ewes U@5, stock and teeding sheep In good demand at U.25@5. a tew choice breed
Ing ewes considerably ItDOve' thes(l
prices, no' goats . last week. Receiptsare likely to be heavy In August and
Septem.ber, and small Improvement Inprices can be expected.

J. A. RrcKART.

Soutl. St. .Joscph I.lve-Stock Market
South St. Joseph, Mo., July 30, 1906.
'.roo many cattle arrived to-day fothe good of the market. Conditions athe close of trade last week suggestedlighter receipts for the opening of thlweek but Instead of this there was anincrease all around. In the St. ·Jo

yards, the arrivals of 2,300 were nearlyhalf quarantines, but the limited proportion of native steers did not In th
least help the market. Bids from thstart were 10@15c lower than the closlast week and all business of the daywas done on this basis with the clos
very slow and some cattle unsold. Thbest steers here sold at $5.40 and theywere the classes that a week ago wer
selling freely around $1i.60. The bulkof steers in the good fat d,l'essed beeclass reg'ardless of weight sold at ·U.8
@5.25, and were fully 25@40c lowethan a week ago. Common to fal
grass native steers were hardly salabl.
at any price, killers preferring til
light-weight fat Southwesterns an
Southerns to the green natives. Alclasses of cow stuff sold slowly an
weak to a shade lower. Quarantlnsteers met with more favor than anyg'rade of natives and sold close t
steady with a fai,rly early clearance being made. A good class of steers sell
Ing at $3.80 wbich was around th
same prices made for the same cattl.

last week. The stocker and feede
trade Is In a de'moralized condition anfor the present owners should shut oft
shipments of this 'class of stuff.
The hog market is still on a slumpIng basis and was hit the hardest lic

to-day of any day since the decline be
gan; probably due largely to the facthat Chicago had 52,000 and a break 0
10@15c on that market. 'I.'he trade her
on a light run ruled rather slow, witprices averaging 10c lower than Satur
day. It would seem that this slumwould curtail .prices as the policy of th
country has apparently been to shuoff shipments at severe breaks, but drweather and high price of corn In man
Northern and Eastern sections of th
country are evidently forcing holders tcut loose. Prices here to-day ruled a
$6.35@6.40 for the bulk, with top'6.52%; quality was not as good as 0
closing days of last week.
The only sheep arriving to-day wer

a bunch ot l,aOO Oregon wethers thasold at $4.7fi@4.1I0. The market was I
comparatively good condition and price
are holding steady with a fair outlootor the balance ot the week.
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SUBSCRiI'TioN l>R1()EI .1.00 � YEAR

Erltered at the Topeka, Kanwj poetotilCB U Iecl1nd·
Ill... inatrer.

.

ADVERTISING BATEI!I.
Dlapla, advertising, 20 cents per line. agate (tourteen linea to the tncn), Continuous orders. tun<)f tbe paper, 11.82 per Inch per week.
Special reading notlcel. 80 cents per line.
Special rates for breeders of pure-bred atook.
SpeolalWant Column advertlaements, 10 centa perIne of Beven worda per week. CUh.with the order.Electroa muat have metal bue.
Objectionable advertllementa or orders from unre·
lable advertlaen, when luch II known to be the
aae. will not be accepted at an, price.
e�� ����ftwr..�\r���������!r���1gr;I���:��terl, payments ma, be arranged b, partlel.who arewell DOwn to the publlahen, or when acceptablereferenoea are given. .

All new advertlalng orders Intended tor the cur
rent week .bowd reacb \hili omell not later thanMond..,.
Cbange of copy for regulur adverttement should
eocb tbla omce not later thaD Sn.tu� prevlouato pnbllcatlon.
EVII"1 advertller will reoelve a. cop, of the paperfree, aurlng tbe publlnatlon of the advertillement.
Aadre.. all oommunIoations to

KANSAS FABMER VO..
11� WNt 8Jxtb A...... Topeka, KaDB.

�

"Wanted," "For Salet" uFor Exohange." andsmall want or special adverttsemen'" for ahort timewill be Inserted In thla column without dllplay for10 cents per line of seven words or 1_ per week.initials or a number counted as one word. No
orderllccepted for1_ tbau '1.00.

VATTLlD.

FOR SALE-Some gOOd young Sbortbom bullauat a year old b, the 2800 pound lIlarIIhall Abbotsbum Brd 18l1801i. CheaJ::.I��g and Individualmerit oonaldered. D. tyne '" Son, Herrlnrtou,Kana.
FOR SALE-Registered HOlsteln·Frleslan bulland nine females; also 40 bead of Obolce oows andheifers, a few of tbem fresb now and tbe balancewill come fresb In tbe fall. M. S. Babcock. Nortonville, Kana.

P�': :::�r.h���l=b� :r�u����!J
as long as we could uae him. An extra animal. H.

rv:.r::'S1�i�='!::.s. 2 miles west of Kan8&8

FOR SALE-RegIstered Jersey cattle. Two yearling bul18. Sires-A. son of Besale Lewis. 82 lbe. butter 7 days, and, "Flnucl81 Count" (Imported�;granddam beld lelud butter reoord 8 years. Sire s
dam bolds ,ubllomilk reoordof as pounds dally. andhis dam and lelud winner In olua for two years.Her four dams 2210�uart OOW8�d all wlnn81'll.Bayda PoloJ_y Farm, P&l'IIOna. KU8&8.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-ReadY loraervlce. Alao pure-bred Sootoh Collie puppies. Dr.J.W.IPerklns,422 Altman B1dg .. Kan8&8 City, Mo.
GALLOWAY BtJLL8-.4 head, 18 to 18 montba

old, aultable for aerv!ce. All rsglstered. Addr..sO. A.'Kline. R. F. D., Teoumseb, Kana.

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE and Percberon
borses. Stook for we. Garret Huret, breeder,Peck, Sedgwick County. Kana.
A BUTTER-BRED Holstein, bull calf-Tbe best

purcba8e for grade dalry berd. See report SantaFe Dalry Educational Special. Start rlgbt In yourbreeding. Slxty·llve bead to cboose from. Geo. C.
Moaber, Hillcrest Farm, Greenwood, Neb.
PEDIGltEED SHORTHORN BULL 8 yeanold; sireMagenta.WbO coat 81,000 at 8month••Obeap.S. J. Rentz, Leavenwortb. Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANT&
FOR PRICRS OF ALFALFA AND GRAI:lI:!

SEEDS for fall sowing. ask The Barteldes Seed
Company, at Lawrence, Kans.

KHARKOV SEED WHEAT-Tbe new varietyfrom Russia Mature8 early and perfectly hardy;yielded tbl8 year 85 to 40 buabel8 per acre. l:'rlce.
88cked. f. o. b. Lawrence, '1.:1.5 per nuahel. Prices
for larger quantities and samples OU application.Have al80 ]o'ultz, Harvest Queen, H .. rvpst King,and Pearl'8 .. rolldc. soft, smooth varletlea, at ,1.10
per buahel. 8acked f. o. b. Lawrence; seed i'y� at
76C per busbel, aacked, f. o. b. Lawrence. Kansas
Seed House, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR PRWES OF ALFALFA AND GRASS
SEEDS for fall sowing, ask The Barteldes tleed
Company at Lawrence, Kana.

ONE DOI.LAR will buy enougb' of McCauley'8wblte 8eed corn to pll!nt seven acres If you send to
A. J. Nlcbolaon, Manbattan, Kans.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-Scotch farmer undentandlng practical farming In semi-arid climate and tbe care and
tlnlshlng of live 8tock. Wages f60 a month, houae
and board. Wife expected to cook tor farm bands .

Answer H. S . .boice, \.bannlng, Texas.
FARlII and rancb bands furnlsbed free. Western

Employ Agency, 704 Kan8&8 Ave .• Topeka, Kans.

MOSQUITOS WON'T STAY
In bouaes wbere 1111l'SU INCENSE Is burned,bweet scented and beautiful. U8ed tbroughoutJapan. '1'0 IntrOduce. full package for 10 cente.
Send to·day. Mitsu InceaBe Co., Kan88s City, Mo

Poland
ChinasPLAINVIEW

Are bred for usefulness. Pigs now for 88le, aired byDawleY8 great berd boan, E. L. Second and Grand
Perfection. al80 Bome tine fellowa aired by GuyHadley 2d 80089 a grandson of tbe great Guy'a Price.
I am pricIng them rlgbt.

James Holmes
Densmore, Kansas

Mention this paper when writing
our advertisers.

sil
iua.u. EI!ITATIlI.

I HAVE 40 acres UKr Banta Fe, N. M., 15 acresIn matured apple orcbard. 5 acres alfalfa, 20 acrespasture. line water, splendid house, apple cellar,etc.Yamoua place oomplete. Big returns. Owner regalDed bls healtb bere anll returns to his bUSiness.Climate "erfect. 81,000 caeb va' ment takes II: '1.000In one year; flI,200 In 6 years. Will pay for Itself Ina abQrt time. W. H. Wise, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR TRADE-A ,12,000 Stock General Merchandise for a well ImprovPd farm. llood Iud. prefertoeattm In Eastern Kan8&8. weet or nortH MllIII9urlor .owa land. Will pay no commlllllon io &&eut.trade direct with owner. Addreee H. H...te"art,�::r�� �n"����n�h Hill, Mo. Farm muat be

WRITE �'OR LIST-Improved 80. ,lnlO, ImProv"d 80 of bottom, flI200; ,60 fair Improvement8,tB2OO: 16� ..cres, 120 bOttom, Implovlng IlO.@tC',7000; 820 acres.' fair Iwprovemen",. .All II.Ind8 and 8lzes. Trl{ us. Write to 111 nne-:crnl� ��J:::'C:e�� tlallna. anaae, for 1I8t. aarrl·

AN IRRIGATED Fruit Ranch In New Mexico,near Santa Fe. tbe capital; f600 eaah payment willtake tbe place, f600 In one year, '1.850 In 7 years: 17acres. It'ft a line proposlUon. PleDt,. water. W.H. Wise, Santa Fe. N. M.

HORSES AND lII11LIDS.
FOR SALE-Have tbree llre�, large, black,6',ear-old Jacks�on band, Your Choice cbeap recasb; or will trade for good Percheron slalllon. wI!give or take dllJerence. L. ,Cox. Concordia. Kana.
FOR SALE-84 bead of gbOd branded boJ'8ell.8tock about " brood mares with ten or a dozenf�al8 at side, � young geldIngs unbroken. Jobno Loughlin, Lakin, Kearney County, Kan8.
FOR SALE-At reasonable prices, Black Imported Percheron stalllona. E. N. Woodbury, CawkerCIty. Kans.

FOR SALE-One black team, S' and 7 years old,W'!�����I�"ds. Mr. &: Mrs. Henry tlChrader,

LOST OR STRAYED-Brown IDBn. we1&bt 1,100pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire out oni1de, somewhat swa:v'baoked. Suitable reward for=�. 1.W _ Gillard, aae H1&hlud Ave., Tope1ta,

.

AGJIIlIfTS WANTIlID.

Wanted-Gentleman or lady with gOOd reference.to travel by rail or with a rig. for a IIrm of pao,OOOcapital. Salary ,1,072 per pear and expenses: salarypaid weekly and expenses advanced. Addreee with.tamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Topeka, Kana.

FOR RALE-20 gOOd strong sprlnl' and y�Berksblre boars tbat &fe Juat wbat the farmenwant. Prlcee right. Addr_ E. W. Melvlll., Eu.dora, Kan8&8.

.KISVIDLL.UIIDOl1S.
WANTED-l00,OOO subscribers for The AmerlcauFarm Library, the great U6-page magazine of Infor.matlon for progres81ve farwere and stoclunen.Comprebenslve, autbentlc, down·to·date. Eacbnumber a copyrighted. bandsomely Illustrated.completely IUdex�d reference volume. t!end 26cents. (tbe price of a single ooPY), for trial year'saubecrJptlou. Tbe American Farm LIbrary, Dept.D, Edgar. Neb.

HONEY-New crop. Write A. S. Parson, 403S. 7tb St., Bocky Ford, Colo.
ORDI!:R A FERRET and get rid of your rata.Cope·Bros. Topeka, Kans. .

6.000 FERKETtl-Some yearlings. Il,Bpec!ally,trained for rats. BoOk and circular free. LeviFarnswortb, J)iew London, Oblo.
7,600 SHARE,. of Uncle Sam 011 Stock for 88le ata bargain. Address R. J!' .. care of Kan8&8 Farmer,Topeka, Kana. .

WANTED-Non·unlon molders. Call or writeTopeka Foundry. 818 Jacl<son. Topeka. Kans.
DOGS AND BIRDS-For lI8Ie dogs. bogs, pigeonsferrets, Belglum·barea, all klnda; Be 4O-paae lIluIItrated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Sayre, Pa.
WANTED-A gOOd oecond·hand grain eeparatGr.Dr. Barker, Chanule, Kan8&8.
WANTED-At once sound young men for liremen and brakemen on railways: blgb wages: pro·motion; experience unneceeeary; Initructlona bymall at your bome: bundreds of good poaltlons nowopen. Write National RaIlway Training AlI8OCIa.tlon, 820 Paxton Block, Omaba, Neb.
EARN FROM f8'7.50 to as blgb as '166.50 permonth. Wanted -400 young men and sound menof good bablts to beoome brakemen and lIremen.BIg demand In W,omlng, Nebraska. Kan8&8, Colo.rado, and Missouri. instructions lent by mall;stamp for reply. Nortbern RaIlway Correspon.dence Scbool. Boom 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,�II!!I.

SCOTVD VOLLIID P11PS.

FOR SALE-Scotcb Collie PUP8, from trainedstock. Prices reasonable, Woo. KlIlougb, Ottawa. Ka

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
Finest pedigreed atocl< In tbls country. Price,males, ,26: females, '16.
.JOHN (J. HARMON, Topeka, KaD.a

Stray List
Week Endbaar J017 26.

Bourbou Countv-Cbas E. Holstein. ClerkMARE-'J'aken up by Wm. AIC()rn In Soott tp.,(P.O. Ft. "'cott, Kans.), (lne bay mare, 16 bandsblgh, 12 to 16 yean old.wire cut on breast and badlycut ou left bind leg; valUed at fljO.
Meade CouritY-D. P. Wysong, Clerk.MARE-Taken up by J. R. Gillick In Mertella tp.July 21, 1906. one black 4 year·old mare, welgbt 1.000pounds, star fn forenead, wblte bind feet: valued..t ,50.

For the l'Teelli EoarloK\ Auguat 2.
Jackson County-No P. McConnell, Clerk.HEIFER-Taken up by tl . .I!:. Boan In lIraDt tp.,!g:r� I�i�i� ..�.ne l-year-old red wblte-faced belfer,
Comancbe County-Jay T. Botte. Clerk.OATTLE-'l'aken up by Archie Kellogg In Cold·water tp., October 18. 11106. one 4·year-old red cow.weight about 1JOO pounds; also one red and white cal'by side of aald cow about J2 moutbs old: valuedat ,28
Linn County-J. M. Wortman. Clerk.STEER-Taken up by C. E. Lock, In Blue Moundtp., (P. O. Blue Mound. Kana.8.) July 7, 1906,onered 2.year old, while faced steer; valued at ,17.

Read our Blocks of Two Offer.
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Followln&' Is a list of fairs to be held
In Kansas In 1906 their dates, loca
tions, and secretaries, as reported to
the State Board of A&'rlculture and
compiled by Secretary F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety

Frank E. Smith, secretary, lola; Sep
tember 26-28.
Barton County Fair Assoclation-W.

P. Federi secretary, Great Bend; Au&,
ust 28-8 .

Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair
Assoclatton-E1l10tt Irvin, secretary;
Hiawatha.
Butler County Fair Assoclation-W.

F. Benson, secretary, Eldorado; Oc
tober 1-tl.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park

and Fair Assoclation-W. M. Jones,
secretary, Cedar Vale; September 11-13.

Clay County Fair Association-Wal
ter Pucksy, secretary, Clay Center;
September 4-7.
Clay County-Wakefield Agricultural

Society-Eugene Elkins, secretary,
Wakefield' first week In October.
Cloud County Fair Association-F.

W. Daugherty, secretary, Concordia;
September 26-28.
Coffey County A&,rlcultural Assocla

tion-8. D. Weaver, secretary, Burling
tin; September 18-1.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley

County Falr-J. M. Henderson, secre

tary, Burden; September 26-28.
Cowley County Agricultural and

Live-Stock Assoclation-W. J. Wilson,
secretary, Winfield; October 11-12.
Dickinson County Fair Association:

H. C. Wann, secretary, Abilene'; Octo
ber lI-6.
.I!llk County Agricultural Fair Asso

ciation-E. M. Place, secretary, Gre-'
nola; September 19-21.
Finney County Agricultural Soclety

A. H. Warner, secretary, Garden City.
Franklin County A&,rlcultural Socle

ty-Carey M. Porter, secretary, Ottawa;
September 4-8.
Greenwood County Fair Assoclatlon

C. H. Welser, secretary, Eureka; Aug
ust 14-17.
Harper County-Anthony Fair Asso

clation-L. G. Jennlnp, secretary, An
thony; Au&'Ust 7-10.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

J. T. Axtell, secretary, Newton; Sep
tember 26-29.
Jefferson County Fair Assoclation

G. A. Patterson, secretary, Oskaloosa;
September 4-8.
Jewell County Alrl'lcultural Fair As

sociation-Henry R. Honey, secretary,
Mankato' September lS-21.
Linn County Fair Assoclation--o. E.

Haley, secretary, Mound City; Septem
ber 11-14.
Marshall County Fair Assoclation

R. W. HemphUl, secretary, MarysvUle;
September 11-14.
MoPhersQn County Agricultural Fair

Association-E. S. Guymon, secretary,
McPherson; September 4-9.
Miami County Agricultural and Me

chanical Faill Assoclatlon-W. H. Brad

burYi secretary, Paola; August 22-::6.
MI chell County Agricultural Asso

clatlon-J. E. Tlce, secretary, Beloit;
last week In September.

,

Montgomery County-CoffeyvUle Fair
and Park Asosclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy,
seoretary, Coffeyvllle; Aucust 7-10.
Nemaha County Fair Assoolatlon-V.

B. Fisher, secretary, Seneoa; AUlrUst
28-B1. .

Neosho County-Chanute Fak' and
Improvement Assoolation-A. E. Tlm
pane, seoretary, Chanute; August 2S-81.
Ness County Agrloultural Assoolation

-R. D. MoKinley, seoretary, Ness City;
September 6-7.
Ness County-Utloa Fair and Agrl

oultural Assoolatlon-R. C. Web.ter,
Jr., seoretary, Utloa; August aO-Septem-
ber 1.

'

Norton County Alrl'loultural Assocla
tlon-lII. F. Garrity, seoretal'7. Norton;
August 2S-I1.
Osage County Fair Assoolatlon-M.

Carnaveaux, Iieoretary. Burlingame;
September lS-21.
Reno County-Central Kansas Fair

Association-A. L. Sponsler, seoretary,
Hutohlnson; September 17-28.
Republlo County Alrl'loultural ABso

olatlon-W. R. Wells, .eoretary. Belle
vUle; September 11-14.
Rloe County Agrloultural and Live

Stock Assoolatlon-F. L., Goodson, s80-

retary, Sterling; August I-B.
Riley County Alrl'loultural Soolety

W. B. Craig, secretary, Riley; August
2S-31.
Rooks County Fair Assoolation-E.

L. Williams, secretary, Stookton; Sep
tember 18-21.
Shawnee County-Kansas Exposition

Company-R. T. Kre1pe, seoretary, To
peka; September 10-16.
Sheridan County Agricultural Asso

olation: L. G. Taylor, seoretary, Hox
Ie; September 11-14.
Smith County Fair Assoclatlon-M. A.

Dlmondz. secretary, Smith Cente... ; Aug
ust 21-lI4.
Stafford County Fair Assoolatlon-P.

O. Gray, seoretary, St. John; A.ugust
22-24.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agrloultu

ral Assoclation-Robt. P. Seyfv, seore
tary, Mulvane.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agrloultu

ral Assoolatlon-V. L. Polson, s"loretary,
Fredonia; August 21-24.

LeadIDc We.tern Fain _d Live
Stoek Show. for 1804.

August 24-31, Iowa State �alr, Des
Moines. '

August SO-September 7, Mlohlgan
State Fair, Detroit.
August ai-September 7, Nebraska

State Fair, Lincoln.
September 3-7, Ohio State Fair Col-

umbus.
'

September 3-S, Minnesota 9tate Fair,
Hamline.
September 10-14, Coloradu State Fair,

Pueblo.
September 10-14, South �kota State

Fair, Huron.
Septem.ber 10-14, West Mlchl&,an

Fair, Grand Rapids.
September 10-14, WIsU'lnsln State

Fair, Milwaukee.
September 10-16, Interstate Fair,

Sioux City, Iowa.
September 10-18, Kansu State Expo

Sition, Topeka.
September 17-111. Kansas State lI"alr.

HutchlnsoD.
September 17-22, Kentucky State

Fair, Louisville.

A Home'
For JHalf 'the. Money

MEN WHO THINK
w1ll tell you that you must carry
some kind of Life Insurance,
They do, and have nothing on their mind,' to'worry about
But do you, that Is the question you must ask yourself.
Suppose you give this matter serious thought, now.

Are you prepared should anything happen suddenly?
Could your family take care of themselves as you are do

Ing It now. Think thls over, then write me a line and I will
tell you how little It will cost you at your age.
G. E. NYE, Goda...d Bldg., Topeka, Kans.

SECURITY LIFE • ANNUITY COi, CHICAaO, ILLINOIS

In the Pacifio Northwest.
A handsomely illustrated
88-page book,

"OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about the three
States, and contains a

_
_good

map of the section. Write
for it today, send four cents
in postage. .. .. .. .. ::

$31,500,000.00 at Risks: _'_'-!-
___0_

I

',:_7�1 (:----: 30,000 Members

The Farmer's Alliance Insurance Company
of McPherson, KansasA. L. Craig,

ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLOB., We furnish Inlluranee at -oost; 18 yean of lIuccesstul bUlllnulI. Why
carry your tneuranee with others when you can !ret It In thlll company at'

much lellll cost? Write for full particularll of our plan.
PORTLA.NO, OREGON.

c. F. Mingenback, Sec., McPherson, Kansas

Exceptionally Low
Rates to Brighter

Possibilities Sav-e MO,ney on Oil
I

We SeU Preml.... M••lae 011 .t Le.. Th_ Half tile PrIee Yoa Now Pa,...

Our Premium Machine 011 18 aold at ,S.60 per barrel. Thoulland. are

ulling It and find It all right.
'

'

Every barrel guaranteed and you be the Judge. Other 01111 coat 86e

to 40c per gal.l· ours OOllts h.lio per barrel. Freight rate Is 82c per'1tarrel
all points with n 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 26

mUes add Ie. ,

After reoelvlng and using I Cal. If not satisfactory, return the bal

ance, with b1l1 of lading, and I w1il refund full price paid for said 011.

We V_ Save Yoa 1I08e,.. _ o,..U.der on. Write for Partienlan.

The Southwest Is the land of possl
b1l1ties. The opportunities for men of
average means are brighter here than
elsewhere-you can get more for your
labor or your Investment. The oppor
tune time Is now whUe the land Is
cheap, The country Is settling up, It
you purchase land now you will soon

see grow up around you a ooDiiilun1(y
of prosperous energetic men who Uke
yourself have seen the brighter possl
b1l1ties of the Southwest, and have
taken advantage of them.

Alollir the line of the MllIIIOurl, K&nII&II &:
Texas R'y In Indian Territory, Oklahoma, and
Texas are vast areas of unimproved land
land not now yieldlnl' the crops of which It
Is capable. The same thinI', In & dUrerent

way. Is true of the towns. Few lines of
business are adequately represented. There
are openings of all aorta for you. If you're
In any way Interested In the Bouthw..t, I'd
like to send you a copy of my free paper,
"The Coming Country."

August 7th and 21st.
you can make a trip Southwest exceptionally
cheap. Round-trip tickets, good thlrty�
days, will be sold by all linea In connection
with the M. K. &: T. R'y at not more than
one fare plus U: In many C&8e_from Chlcalfo
to Ban AntoniO, e, g., the rate Is '26, from
St. Paul, f27.60, from St. Louis and Kansas

City, UO-the rates are considerably lower.
The tickets permit of stop-overs In both di
rections, via M. K. &: T. R'y.
If your nsarest: railroad alrent call not Klve

you the rates, write me for particulars.
W. S. ST. GEORGIII

General Passenger Agt., lII. K. • T. R'y
Walawrlght BaU....., St. Loa'" MOo

T. C. Davis. SeD.dlct, HaD.a.

EXTREMELYEI] LOW RATES
To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

Hom-.ken nteB to pointe In Arlaon., OolOradO, New Mexico, Texu

Indian Terrlto17 and Oklahoma, on lilt and Ird Tuelclay, of eachlmon",.

Steam5hlp Tickets r:r:!�:� fd=:IOf Ule world. Lowelt ntell aDd belt Un ..

T. L JDlIIG, (I, P. A P. A.., TOPIIIKA., KA.NSA.S.

The Northern
Lake Resorts

A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.

Topeka, Kansas.

"SOUTHWEST"

First pubU.bed In The Kansas Farmer July 19, 1906.
Sherlfl'ls Sale.

In the DI.trlet Court of Sbawnee County, State of
Ran.....
WOllam Prothrow, Plalntllf ve. Eugene F.

Campbell. Mrs. Eugeae F. Campbell. hi. wife, Wil
liam Andrew Campbell, Mrs. William Andrew

Campbell, bls Wife, John Campbell, Mrs. Jobn
Campbell, bls wife, Albertu. Campbell,Mrs. Alber
tus Campbell, bls wife. Ida MeGlnnl.s, J. J. McGln.
nl•• , ner nuaband, Jo.le Walker. A. E. Walker.
ber husband, Cora Henderson, - Henderson, her
busband. Jo.leDavis, - Davl., ber busband, and
Margaret Campbell, a minor under fourteen years
of age, delendents. Case No. 23408.
By virtue of an order of eale Issued to me, out of

said DI.trlet Court, In tbe above·entltled action, I
,will. on Wednesday, tbe 22d day of August, 1906, at
10 o'clock a. moo of eald day, at tbe east front door
of tbe court bouse In toe city of Topeka, In tbe

County of Shawnee, In the State of Kansas, offer at
public sale, and seU to the hlgh�st and be.t bidder,
tor cash In band. all the following desorlbed real
estate. to wit: lots numbeud seven hundred and
thirteen (713) and Bevea bundred and dfteen (716)
on Buchanan t:!treet In block eighteen (18) In
Martin and Dennis addition to the City of Topeka,
lying and situate In tbe County of t:!bawnee, In the
State of Kansas. SaId real estate bas been appraised
at f044.00 and mUBt be sold for not less than two·
thirds of said appraised valuation.
The above described real estate under a Judge·

ment of partition In the above action Is directed by
said order of Bale to be Bold, and will be sold to satl.·
fy said order of sale. A. T. LUCAH,

Sherllf of Shawnee County, Kan.....
By J. A. Ostrand, Deputy.

Wbltcomb 41; Hamilton, Attorneys.

Very low rates all summer VIa. the R iok Island

to th s Lake R.,�orts of Northern Miohigan, Wis·

oonsin, [Minnesota.
It's 0001 and delightful along the shores of the

"Frelh Water Seas"-and it doesn't take long
to get there, if you go Rook Island Way.

Spend a few weeks this season on the lakes and

enjoy the finest kind of midsummer outing.
Let me tell you ab)ut the exoursion rates and

arrangements.

September 24-28, Interstate Live
Stock and Horse Show, St. Joseph, M.a.
September 2S-0ctober 6, Ill1nols

State Fair, Springfield.
September 2B-October 6, Missouri

State Fair, SedaUa.
October &-lS, American Royal Live

Stock Show, Kansas Clt,-.
October 20-November 4, Texas Btate

Fair, Dallas.
December 1-1. InterD&Uonal LlYe

Btock JIIzpoIdUon, CbIcqo.


